
MODERNISTS A R E 
SCORED BY BISHOP

w i Hi Feared Relations With 
France May Bring Mac
Donald Embarassment.

:

Come From Company.
Ml $

» iGlace Bay, N. S., Feb. 7.—There I?
was something like consternation here ■ 
today when it was learned that the 
British Empire Steel Corporation- 
United Mine Workers’ conference at 
Montreal had been broken off, with 

™ small chance o'f its being resumed.
_ Îl ^ Addressing the Officials here in both company and
Catholic W omen s league of Montreal unjon circles are reticent, 
here last night, Bishop Fallon, of Lon- They have little more information 
don, Ont., scored the modernists in orf what is going on at Montreal 
theology and a certain type of sciential than appears in the press reports. Offi- 
who he said, claimed Infallibility nol cers of the mine workers’ union here 
only in his particular branch of irawi* merely reiterate their determination * 
lv8, 5lL8 .so *n ("a^ers connected with to stand by their demand for a wage 
the Christian religion. : raise approximating the scale of 1921.

Of the modernists he said that If Whether a smaller advance would be 
was with them "not a question of accepted Is a point that no definite 
doubt or denial so much as the uttet statement has been made upon, but 
loss of faith ; it is rationalism run màd jn any case no advance apparently has 

supernaturalism.” - 1 been made by the company on its
They are all infallible, but tht „g„ to pay the 1923 scale,

misery of it is that they are not unani- There Is some faint hope that the
mous and infallibility without unanim- members of the sub-committee now g—;
ity Is a pretty bad thing.” |n Montreal may meet once more Be- JL.________________________________________

In regard to what he described as fore returning home. It Is felt that I __ _ _

—If they don’t always say it, they 
always act it.”

He concluded that "much good would 
be done if those who are masters of 
the natural sciences would only con
sent to become elementary students 
of the supernatural sciences.”

> (By Canadian Press.)
London, Feb. 7—A despatch 

to the Evening Star from Chart, 
Mr. Lloyd George’s country 
home, printed today, says:

“I saw Mr. Lloyd George here 
today and am authorized to 
make the following statement:

“Tomorrow morning he will 
publish a full reply to the inter- 

j view with Harold Spender, 
which he never gave. The 
statement which Mr. Spender 
makes Mr. Lloyd George say 
about having never seen the 

— proposals giving the French con- 
trol of the Rhineland for fifteen 
years is absurd on die face of it. 
Mr.-Spender cabled to America 
a confused impression of a pri
vate conversation.

“Mr. Lloyd George’s whole 
position as to the Rhineland and 
the French guarantees was pub
lished in a parliamentary white 
paper in the spring of 1921 and 
was known as the Fontainebleau 
document in which his own pro
posals were abundantly dear.” 
Grave View Is Held.

London, Feb. 7.—A grave view is 
held in British Government circles 

I regarding the situation precipitated by 
: former Premier Lloyd George’s allega
tion of a compact between the late 
Woodrow Wilson and ex-Premier 
Clemenceau over the ocupation of the 
Rhineland, it was stated today.

The relations between Premier 
Poincare and Premier MacDonald have 

! become most cordial, it was declared, 
and the disclosure was made today 

I that they had arrived at some import
ant arrangement with regard to the 
Bavarian palatinate, over the separat- 

, ist movement in which there has been 
friction between France and Great 

! Britain.
Mr. Lloyd George’s statement, there

fore, caused something akin to con- 
! sternation in Government circles, as it 
j was felt to have placed Mr. MacDonald 
In a difficult position.

Mgr. Fallon Says it is Loss of 
Faith; Rationalism Run 

Mad. ,

■(SifP
vented.I

thelshmmy*
vff?

c Chicago—Glide Gray, high priestess of the shimmy, has given the 
shake to many suitors and now Is known off stage as Mrs. Gaillard T. 
Bpag.

The marriage took place here with much ceremony and no syncopa
tion. Boag Is one of New York's leading restaurateurs.

Matrimony does not mean that Gllda will settle down. Her classic 
shivers will be continued before the footlights and she even Intends to 
go to Arabia and see hew the sheik esses do It there.

&r
negotiations, may develop 
regular strike. In that case the prov
ince is not unlikely to be in for a 
long period of idleness at the col
lieries.
Company Must Act.

Montreal, Feb. 7.—The next move, 
if any, towards solving the situation 
which has shut down the mines in 
Cape Breton must come from The 
British Empire Steel Corporation.

This statement was made today by 
Provincial President Barrett of the 
Nova Scotia miners.

The representatives of the miners 
who took part in wage negotiations 
abruptly terminated yesterday without 
the impasse being broken were still 
in Montreal today and apparently 
were ready to renew the conference if 
the company desired it.

some

Apropos of another International skating meet in this city—the third 
consecutive year as the skating centre of America and the world, barring 
the Olympics and the movement on foot In the sister province of Nova 
Scotia to bring about a monster trek homewards from all over the contin
ent this summer, the scheme of Mayor John Murphy of Halifax seems to 
be automatically taking shape.

In an Interview published in this paper some months ago, Mayor 
Murphy stressed the opinion that no place In Canada or United States held 
so many desirable attractions for vacationing purposes as the Maritimes. 
In summer It was cool and pleasant, a veritable haven for people In the 
big city heat belt; In winter we were as well favored for the Increasingly 
popular outdoor sports as Switzerland or the Rockies.

The Halifax executive felt the maritimes’ cities should seise upon 
these advantages, advertise their all-the-year-round sporting and pleasur
ing possibilities In a wide way, build modern hotels to accommodate the 
well-to-do of the world who would come here In great number and spread 
all these facts before the nations, not forgetting the vast armies of tour
ists In automobiles.

Mayor Murphy's plan Is to build city-centre hotels In Halifax and St. 
John to be supplemented by summer hotels on the St. John river and one 
on the coastwise resorts near Halifax—a surf hotel. In co-operation with 
the smaller cities In the maritime group Halifax and St. John could alter
nate their special efforts to make things Interesting for visitors, a sum
mer carnival In one city, a winter sporting meet or Ice-and-snow fete in 
another.

SAVE MILLIONS IN 
LOSSES FROM FIRE
Dominion Fire Commiesioner 

Predict* This Under Plan to 
Have Citizen* Help.

COL. HARVEY GIVEN
COLD shoulder!

{Montreal, Feb. 7—A saving of ten 
million dollars per annum to the Pro
vince of Quebec in fire losses within 
three years was the prediction of J. G. 
Smith, dominion fire commissioner, in 
an address before the Fire Prevention 
Conference here yesterday.

He predicted that the saving would 
result from a plan suggested at the 
conference to form an energetic body 
of public citizens who would intelli
gently and effectively remedy the 
causes of fire losses in the province 
which were stated to amount to $13,- 
000,000 annually. A tentative organi
zation committee was appointed.

Another point raised by Mr. Smith 
was that of fire insurance agents in 
Canada. Thirty per ceut. of the 30,000 
engaged in that business were, he said, 
unqualified to go into a building and 
inspect it. He said that roughly from 
25 to 30 per cent, of fires in Canada 
were the result of incendiarism and 
arson.

.
Abandoned by Team Mate* 

When They Learn Wife Ac
cuses Desertion.

Since so many Important places In the world enjoy Immense revenues 
from the pleasuring. of tourists because of their natural advantages, 
Mayor Murphy is convinced St. John and Halifax, for that matter the 
whole of the conveniently situated maritime centres, constitute a gold 
mine that srmply awaits developmant. He Is delighted with the prospects 
of new hotels in various sections and Is constantly suggesting others for 
Halifax and his province generally.

I

New York, Feb. 7.—Colonel Valen
tine Harvey, who was arrested as he 
disembarked on Tuesday from the 
steamship Tyrhennia with the British 
squash team, staarted a second day in 
Jail last night when he was unable to 
raise $500 bail for which he was held 
on a charge of abandoning his wife. 
Mrs. Harvey, who charged he deserted 
her here five years ago, had him 
arrested at the pier.

Col. Harvey’s good humor was 
maintained until he learned that none 
of his team-mates would bail him out. 
Members of the team said he had 
attached himself to the organization 
and that as a consequence of what 
they learned they had relieved him of 
membership.
Is Discharged.

New York, Feb. 7—(Canadian Press) 
—Col. Valentine Harvey, alternate on 
the British squash tennis team, appear
ed in Domestic Relations Court today 
and was discharged. He had been 
held on charges brought by his wife, 
who alleged desertion and non-support.

UNDERTAKER MAY 
HAVE BEEN GRAFTER

New Pastoral on
Modern DancingVOTE TO END STRIKE

Penneylvania Coal Miners De
cide to Return to Work 

Today.

Montreal, Feb. 7—On next Sunday 
in all the Catholic churches of Mont
real and the surrounding districts a 
pastoral letter, written by Archbishop 
Gauthier, warning .Catholics against 
indulgence in modern dancing, will be 
read.

Sign* of Shoddy Work by An
cient Who Buried King 

, Tutankhamen.DOCTORS OBJECT Hazleton, Pa., Feb. 7—At a meeting 
of the “Drifton Local Union” last night 
the men voted to end the strike that 
lias tied up the Drifton colliery of the 
Lehigh Valley Coal Company since 
last Saturday. They will return to 
work today. Tomorow afternoon a 
conference will be held by officers of 
the coal company and the union offic
ials to adjust grievances.

Scranton, Pa., Feb. 7—A threatened 
strike of 19,000 employes of the Lehigh 
Valley Coal Company was averted làst 
night when the 800 miners of the Exe
ter colliery, who have been on strjke 

_ „ . : for a week agreed to resume work to-On Executive day and to take up their grievance 
_____  with the colliery officials on Friday.

Luxor, Feb. 1.—Howard Carter has 
gone to Cairo to purchase apparatu* 
for raising the immensely heavy lid 
from

Protest Government’* Action 
Regarding Change in D. S. C. 

R. Policy.
Tutankhamen’s sarcophagus. 

After witnessing the many evidences 
of shoddy work by the ancient under
takers who put together these shrines 
—sections forced into position upside 
down, hammer marks and orientation 
marks ruthlessly scratched on the 
finest gilding—it is not hard to be
lieve that a crack found in the coffin 
lid is another instance of the careless
ness of the servants of the royal 
necropolis.

Indeed, the fact that the lid Is now 
established to be granite and not the 
fine crystalline sandstone from which 
the body of the coffin was sculptured, 
suggests that fraud may have been 
perpetrated by ancient funeral con1 
tractors who, while doubtless involc- ' 
ing the court for a complete sandstone 
coffin, substituted the cheaper lid of 
granite.

Toronto, Feb. 7—The depression 
which was off Nantucket yester
day is now centred south of New
foundland and the other over the 
Great I.akes has dispersed. Press
ure is high from Manitoba to the 
Gulf of Mexico. Snow has fallen 
in nearly all districts from Onta
rio to the Maritime Provinces, 
while in the west the weather has 
been fair.

Forecasts :

Toronto, Feb. 7—Strong objection is 
being raised by the medical profession 
to the Dominion Government’s decision 
to replace the medical superintendent 
of St. Anne de Bellevue Hospital by a 
lay superintendent and also to the in
timation that a similar policy is con
templated witli regard to all other hos
pitals under the supervision of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab
lishment.

Dr. T. C. Routley, Toronto, repre
sentative of a delgation of Canadian 
Medical Association, which made a 
formal protest to Premier King about 
10 days ago, said that economy was 
given as the reason for the change.

Nova Scotian Is

Feb. 7—E. H.Moose Jaw, Sask.,
Stonehouse of Toronto was re-elected 
by unanimous vote as president of the 
National Dairy Council at the session 
held yesterday, and J. A. Calder of 
Moose Jaw was elected vice-president 
of the council. J. H. Cutton of Nova 
Scotia was elected to the executive 
New Brunswick and P. E. I. were rep
resented at the meeting.

Deaths From “Flu" Fair and Cold.
Fresh northwest 

winds, fair and cold tonight and 
Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—North
erly winds, fair and colder tonight 
and Friday.

New England — Generally fair 
tonight and Friday, colder tonight, 
fresh northwest winds, diminishing.

Toronto, Feb. 7.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 

Victoria ... 12 
Kamloops .. 88 
Calgary .... 20 
Edmonton .. 24 
Winnipeg ..*14 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax .... 20 
New York . 28 

* Below aero

In Week Are 367 Maritime

onLondon, Feb. 7.—(Canadian Press.) 
—There is no sign of the epidemic of 
influenza which is sweeping over the 
United Kingdom abating as yet. The 
deaths recorded from influenza last 
week numbered 367.

Paris, as well as London, is being 
afflicted.

Dies After Bout;
Arrests Are Made Invite 500 To Large Increase In

French Rail Rate
Prince’s WeddingStockton, Calif., Feb. 7—Ed Hol

lingsworth, a Stockton welterweight 
known in the ring as Ed Holly, died 
last night of a fractured skull suffered 
when he was knocked but by Jesse 
“Pep'’ Webster, a negro, in a bout 
staged here without a city permit.

Make Provision
To Remit Taxes

Paris, Feb. 7—The Superior Railroad 
Council, controlling all the French rail
roads, has decided to increase freight 
rates 121/. per cent, and passenger rate* 
47 to 50 per cent. The advance Is to- 
tended to diminish the deficits which 
the government now meets. The in
creases are expected to yield about one 
and one-third billion francs, cutting 
the probable annual deficit to about 
UOdfiOO iraoam.

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Invitations have been Issued to near
ly 500 persons high in social and gov
ernment circles for the wedding of 
Miss Lois Frances Booth to His Royal 

Webster and Frank Bileski, promo- Highness Prince Erik of Denmark 
ters of the fight, which was part of the here next Monday afternoon, 
first fight programme, staged here in Right Rev. Bishop of Ottawa, J. C. 
months, liave been arrested, and others Roper, will perform the ceremony, 
may be. assisted by Rev. C. ti. Hepburn.

48 42
44 86
48 18

Regina, Feb. 7—Provison for remis
sion of taxes by order in council in 
cases of great public inconvenience or 
great hardship or injustice to individ
uals is made in an amendment to the 
Saskatchewan treasury act tabled to 
the legislative assembly.

82 20
*164

18 18 16
The 14 22 12

80 20
40 26

HOPE IS FAINT CRISIS IS CAUSED

Consternation Follows Word 
of Result at Conference 

Held in Montreal.

S3 London Takes Serious View 
of Alleged Charge of 

Lloyd George.
«

MINERS ARE 
ALARMED BY 
REPORTSr;

i
TO PUBLISH 
FULL REPLY

POOR DOCUMENT

\t M'ALPINE 
FOUND DEAD 
IN BATHROOM

COMPANY IS I 
LAUDED FOR 
ASSISTANCE

Barrister Dies

Sr I \
;

I

' i s Prominent St. John K. G 
Dies Suddenly at Home 

of Sister.

-S. H. Mildram Tells of Wil
lingness of Officials to 

Supply Data.
- « :

SUCCESSFUL LAWYER
■JUSTICE TO ALL i

•1
Proves Ability in Profession 

and Rises Rapidly—72 
Years Old.

Statement is Made That 
Company is Frugally and 

Efficiently Managed.
Many people in the city were shocked 

to learn of the sudden death of Edwin 
H. McAlpine, K. C., M. A., 72 years 
old, who was found dead in the bath
room at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Finley, 149 Princess street, 
about seven o’clock this morning. Mr. 
McAlpine was ailing for only a day 
or so with heart trouble. He was under 
the care of a doctor yesterday and it is 
presumed that he went to the bath 
room early this morning and sue- 
cumbed while there.

He had been rooming with Mrs. W. 
A. Ewing at 27 Peters street, but on 
Tuesday went to his sister’s home 
with the intention of spending a few 
days with Mrs, Finlay and another 
sister, Mrs. Timothy P. Clark, who re
sides with Mrs. Finlay.

Mr. McAlpine was well known as a 
clever lawyer and nuwhered amongst 
his friends a large number of the busi
ness and professional people of the 
city. Although he had not been active
ly practising during the last few years, 
his record for his earlier years was a 
noteworthy one.
Active ti' Politics

That there will be no increase 
of telephone co*t to the small 
subscriber* in the city of SL 
John wa* the outstanding state
ment made at the resumed meet
ing of the New Brunswick Board 
of Public Utilities this morning 
in reply to the petition of the 
small measured service users of 
telephones as presented by J. B. 
Dever.

E. H. McALPINE.

MAKE “DAYLIGHT 
TIME” PERMANANCY
Bill Introduced in British Com

mons—Miners and Railway 
Workers Oppose.

Among the Into-erting mfor- ^ 7_(Canadian Press)>
mation given to the board by —The question of making daylight 
the counsel for the company, savl“S permanent under the law in- 
__ I d m D -IK stcad of being continued from year toHon. J. B. M. Baxter, ana by year as at present, will come up In
Senator Black, president of the parliament soon when a bill will he
— . . — j e L* Introduced by Sir Kingsley Wood,Telephone Company and S. H. Conservative M. P. for West Wool-
Mfldram, the expert of. the wkh. It provides that “summer time”
... , . shall be in force year after year, be-boerd, such matters as the issue ginning on the first Sunday in, April
of $172,000 e# bonus stock in «nd ending on the first Sunday in \ Mr. McAlpiae
the early days of telephony m °TheTttiéùde q# the Government is a ^ " 80li>e
New Brunswick, about the time matttt of conjecture so far. Miners 
of the amalgamation of the New Jorkers are opposed to
Brunswick Telephone Company 
and the Central Telephone Com
pany, and the legality of that 
distribution, were cleared up.
Not entirely, however, to the 
satisfaction of E. C. Weyman, 
the facts of the transaction to 
be recorded in the minutes of the 
commission.
Justice to AU Patties.

Another outstanding statement near 
the conclusion of the hearing was from 
Mr. Mildram who took occasion to 
state that, while employed by the 
board, he had endeavored to do full 
justice to all parties, and he spoke of 
the company as not only having been 
willing to give him information at any 
and all times, but its employes work
ing into the late hours of the evening; 
to order to do so, and he declared 
emphatically that the company had 

„ been economically, frugally and effic
iently managed as a utility and one 
that has less securities outstanding for 
the business done than any similar 
utility within his knowledge. St. John, 
he said, is getting as cheap or cheaper 
telephone service than any city of its 
size in the world.

When Chairman Trueman and Com
missioners LeBlanc and Burpee took 
their seats Mr. Weyman took occasion 
to make an explanation that he had 
not allowed for the $7,000 received by 
the company in rebate over income 
tax when calculating the surplus for 

i the remaining months of 1928, and he 
w desired to amend his figures to that 

extent.
Senator Blade Called,

<*'rk
was very active Hr 
rs «got add many a 

/campaign has been enlivened by his 
vijpirous work on the platform. He 
was a staunch Liberal. Gifted with a 
fund of knowledge, a collectlon,*of good 
stories and the ability to apply them 
to the situation in hand, he was always 
to be counted on for an entertaining 
half hour or more when he arose to 
speak.
Leaves Many Relatives

He is survived by two brothers— 
James, who is residing in Australia, 
and Charles, of Lower Cambridge, 
Queens county; and four sisters— 
Priscilla, widow of Thomas Finlay; 
Mary, widow of Timothy P. Clark, of 
Devon, now residing in St. John, Mrs. 
Albenia Colwell of Fredericton,
Miss Matilda McAlpine of Sussex. He 
also is survived by several neices and 
nephews, including Dr. H._ A. Farris, of 
the St. John County Hospital; Mrs. 
Wallace McLean, of Grand Lake; Mrs 
George Henry, of Lower Cambridge; 
Mrs. Fred Sharp, of Malden, Moss,, 
and Kenneth McAlpine of Lower 
Cambridge. Dr. Farris is related by 
marriage, while the others are children 
of Mr. McAlpine’s brother, the late 
Nevin McAlpine.
Nearly 73 Years Old.

Mr. McAlpine was born on March 
SO, 1861, at a small place called Mc
Alpine’s, situated on a narrow neck of 
land which juts out between the St. 
John and Washademoak rivers in the 
Parish of Cambridge, Queens county. 
He was a son of the late Charles Mc
Alpine, whose father was a Scotch 
emigrant farmer, and Matilda Jane 
Cameron McAlpine, also a native of 
Queens county and of Scotch descent.

Edwin H. was one of a family of 
nine children—James, Nevin, Charles, 
Edwin H., Albenia, Matilda, Mary, 
Priscilla and Cecelia.

He attended the superior schools at 
Cambridge, his instructor being James 
Mitchell, afterwards Premier of N. B. 
After completing college preparations 
at the Collegiate School in Fredericton, 
he entered U. N. B. and graduated 
with honors in 1869, receiving the de
gree of M. A.
Taught School.

For four years he was principal of 
the combined grammar ana nigu sc.iooi 
in Chatham, N. B. He then took up 
the study of law with Hon. W :,i i 
Pugsley and was admitted as attorney 
in 1878 and as a barrister the follow
ing year.

Locating in St. John, he soon proved 
Ills ability as a lawyer and handled 
many important cases, acting also as 
referee in equity and agent of the Fed
eral Minister of Justice.

On November 9, 1876, he married 
Miss Clotilda Farris, daughter of the 
late John Farris, M. P. for Queens 
county. They had two children, hut 
both of them died and Mrs. McAlpine 
also pesed away about five years after 
her marriage.

Mr. McAlpine was a member of 
Hibernian Lodge, F. & A. M. and of 
the St. Andrew’s Society.

SEIZE SCHOONER
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 

Sergeant Arrests Men as 
Rum Smugglers.

Lunenburg, N. S., Feb. 7.—A 40-ton 
schooner was seized off Lunenburg 
harbor last night by Sergt. Blakeney of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
and two men on board the schooner, 
Chas. Young and a companion whose 
name is not known, were placed un
der arrest and will be given a hearing 
in Lunenburg today on a cHarge of 
attempting to smuggle rum into 
Canada.

auu

Wire Briefs
Ottawa, Feb. 7—The condition 

of Hon. W. S. Fielding continues 
about the same.

Kamsack, Sask., Feb. 7—The ex
odus of Doukhobors from Saskat
chewan started last night when a 
party of 24 left for New York on 
the first lap of their journey back 
home to the Ukraine.

Moscow, Feb. 7—A stay of ex
ecution of the death sentence 
against General Pepeliayev, former 
commander of the Siberian White 
Army, and twenty of his follow
ers, has been ordered by the Siber
ian revolutionary committee.

Brownsville, Texas, Feb. 7— 
General Adolfo De La Huerta has 
moved the capital of the revolu
tionary government to Tuxpam, 
Vera Cruz, according to a radio
gram received here. All revolu
tionary forces left Vera Cruz city 
Monday.

Before proceeding witl) his address,
Hon. Dr. Baxter asked permission lo 
call on Senator Black, the president of 
the N. B. Telephone Co., with .egard 
to the statement made hy Mr. Wey
man the previous day, that $172,000 of 
bonus stock had been issued to the 
stockholders of the company some 
years ago without any payment being 
made for It.

The objection of Mr. Weyman to 
reopening the matter was ruled aside 
by the chairman, who invited Senator 
Black to proceed, 
dent Black
came to him at the time of the amal
gamation of the Central and N. B.
Telephone Companies, about 1888, 
when the Hon. A. G. Blair, Hon. A.
A. Stockton, his father, Mr. Black of 
gackville, C. A. Stockton and Hon. F. 
p. Thompson were Interested in the 
Company.

Acting on behalf of his father and 
associated with Hon. A. G. Blair, the 
speaker said that he represented the 
N. B. Telephone Co., while Hon. Wm.
Pugsley, T. H. Estabrooks and S. H.
W.iite acted for the Central Tele
phone Co.

He explained that telephone 
■wtition In those days was keen and 
that the two companies were con
structing rival lines and paralleling 
them in some places, and the advisa
bility of amalgamation became so ap
parent that this was finally brought 
shout Previous to this, he said, the 
directors had not been paid anything; course at the New Provincial Agricul- 

giving their services free tural school, at the Dominion Experi- 
pago 2, third column.) mental Station here.

New.York, Feb. 7—Direct wire 
communication with Chicago, St. 
Louis and other middle western 
cities was re-established here late 
last night after telegraph services 
between east and west had been 
paralyzed for three days by a 
storm of sleet, snow and wind.

In doing so Presi- 
said that the information

London, Feb. 7—Premier Mac
Donald would welcome the con
vocation of another conference, 
similar to the Washington confer
ence, having as its object a further 
diminution of the naval and mili
tary equipments of the nations of 
the earth, it was learned from an 
authoritative source today.

Domestic Science
Course Is Opened Is Aground But

Likely to Floatcom-
Frcdericton, Feb. 6 — Lieutenant 

Governor Todd, Hon. J. E. Michaud, 
representing Premier Veniot, and 
Hon. D. W. Mersereau, Minister of 
Agriculture, were the principal speak

ers at the formal opening this after- 
' noon of the first domestic science

Provincetown, Mass., Feb. 7—A ves
sel believed to be the U. S. fruit 
steamer Panuco, bound from Cuban 
ports for Boston', with a cargo of sugar, 
grounded on a sandbar off the tip of 
Cape Cod early today. Coast guards
men predicted that she would float off 
without damage on the next high tide.they were 

(Continued on

Do You Kfiotv
The old suspension bridge aeroee 

the reversing falls was built by W. 
K. Reynolds and first used In 1B53T

J
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Weather Report

Shakes All But OneWoman In West Is 
Sentenced to Hang

Prince Albert, Sask., Feb. 7— 
Found guilty of murdering her hue- 
band at their home In the Fish 
Creek district on October 19 last, 
Mrs. Katherine Tratch wae last 
night sentenced to hang on May 20, 
by Mr. Justice J. F. L. Embry. The 
Jury was out four hours. The 
woman was unmoved when sentence 
was passed.

She was persuaded to poison her 
husband, according to a police con
fession, by another man whom ahe 
loved. According to medical evi
dence submitted Tratch died from 
the effect* of strychnine poison 
which had been administered to him 
In a drink of home brew.

Times Will Help
The little condensed ads. In The 
Time» cost only a trifle, but they're 
very effective 
test this.
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Methodist church held a tea on Tues
day evening at the home of Mrs. S.

The

,e HEAD STUFFEDwere not regarded as public utilities, 
but simply as commercial enterprises. 
Even the word “public utility” was 
unknown and there was no such body 
as the Public Utility Commission.COUNCIL WES TO HEAR FROM C. PI 

| ABOUT SOOTH ENDOEVEtOPMENT F,r“^
^Commissioner to Write Sir Henry Thornton — Suggest-

~ VManawagonlsh Road.Shaw,
members engaged in sewing, and the 
hostess served delicious refreshments. 
Those present were Mrs. J. Stout, Mrs. 
O. D. Hanson, Mrs. S. A. Worrell, 
Mrs. J. M. Rice, Mrs. F. P. Cougle, 
Mrs. William Bunnell, Mrs. Luther 
Wright, Mrs. Wellington Lester, Mrs. 
Dane Crosby, Mrs. Perry Kelly, Mrs. 
Edward Kirkpatrick and Mrs. Arthur 
McColgan. _ ,

The Ladies’ Aid of the Fairville 
Baptist church met at the home of 
Mrs. J. W. Stevens on Monday night, 
and after the business was transacted 
refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Walter Roes and Mrs. H. C. Beveridge. 
Others present were Mrs. A. E. Kier- 
stead, Mrs. C. B. Black, Mrs. Harry 
Kierstead, Mrs. William Fox, Mrs. C. 
T. Clark, Mrs. Harry Carr, Mrs. Allan 
Thorne and Mrs. Robert Thorne.

There Wm Nothing So Good for Con
gestion and Colds as Mustard,

Left To Shareholders
fContinued from page 1.) There was no regulation of telephone

of charge and no dividends were being companies any more than there was 
paid upon their stock, and in lieu of of other companies. The shareholders 
this sometimes they accepted stock In did as they thought proper and what 
payment; later, when there were was legal. There was no obligation 
stock dividends, perhaps amounting | then to the public, but now everything 
to half-yearly payments of four per j is different and the Public Utility Com- 
cent. additional, amounts equal to the mission insists that there shall be a 
dividends had been given to them in i reserve fund. But what he desired to 

Commissioner Thornton said the the way of payment. point out was that there was more
' plant value than there was stock is
sued, in -'spite of the contention that 
no value was received for this $172,000. 
The plant value exceeded the capital 
stock issue by more than $100,000 ; so 
instead of the stock of the N. B. T^e- 
phone Co. being watered It was dried- 
up stock.

Chairman Trueman — “Presumably 
in the olden days the subscribers paid 
too much.”

Hon. Dr. Baxter—“There was no 
regulation.”

Senator Black—“In spite of that 
suggestion three telephone companies 
went out of business during that 
period.”
Municipal Rate.

But the old-fashioned mustard plaa- 
ter burned and blistered while it acted. 
Get the relief and help that mustard 
plasters gave, without the plaster and 
without the blister.

Musterole does it. It Is a clean» 
white ointment, made with oil of mus
tard. It la scientifically prepared, so 
that it works wonders.

Gently massage Musterole in with 
the finger-tips. See how quickly It 
brings relief—how speedily the pain 
disappears.

Sweaters Waists 
Skirts 
Coats

Draperies 
Dresses Ginghams 
Kimonos Stockingsed Exemptio ns on Incomes.

If your nostrils are clogged, your 
throat distressed, or your head is stuffed 
by nasty catarrh or a cold, apply a 
little pure, antiseptic, germ destroying 
cream into your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage, soothing in
flamed. swollen membranes and you 
get Instant relief.

How good it feels. Your nostrils 
are open. Your head is clear. No 
more hawking, snuffling, dryness or 
struggling for breath. Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from any 
druggist. Colds and catarrh yield like 

Don’t stay stuffed up. Relief

Diamond DyesThe necessity for obtaining a declar- . . ,
frnm ty,e r N R relative to wharf should be repaired but he was

vharf before the city spent any large should be placed under the city harbor 
ums of money in that vicinity was master and if it was necessary for him 
tressed this morning at a committee to have a deputy at Indiantown let 
neeting by Commissioner Frink and him appoint one.
Commissioner Thornton. The proposl- The commissioner was given autlior- 
lo# to build crib work at Charlotte ity to call for tenders, 

street extension was laid on the table 
for the time being. Commissioner
Bullock said that he would take the Items Nos. 4 and 5, heating system, 
matter up with Sir Henry Thornton rest room and office at the McLeod 
at an early date. and Pettingtll wharves were taken up

No action, was taken on the recom- and the commissioner was given autli 
mendation to repair the C. P. R. wharf ority to call for tenders for the heat- 
■t a cost of $11,400, the opinion being mg plant, the balance ot the work to 
expressed that the matter of exchange he done by the harbor department, 

tldr No. 6 extension should be disposed
jl flrSt On No. 6 item, Charlotte street ex-

Exemptions tension crib work was taken. Com-
It was decided to send bills to the missioner Frink said he could hardly 

^Legislature, to allow the council to fix endorse an expenditure of $26,000 at 
the salary of the chief of police and present. If the C. N. R. ever proceeded 
to provide exemption on incomes to wIth their plans for the development 
tAarried men with two or more children 0f this area then this would be an 
under 16 years of age ns follows; $800 unwise expenditure. He would like to 
oh incomes up to $1,200; $400 from have from the C. N. R. a declaration 
Wj200 to $1,400 and $200 from $1,400 0f their Intentions toward that de-

The construction of the

Furthermore at the time of the 
amalgamation there was $90,000 sur
plus in the treasury of the N. B. Tele
phone Co. and stock was Issued for 
that amount Instead of dividing it 

the shareholders, which would 
was

Try Musterole for sore throat, bron
chitis, tonsllitls. croup, stiff neck, 
asthma, neuralgia headache, conges
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago», 
pains and aches of the back or jointe, 
sprains, sore muscles bruises, chil
blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest 
(it. may prevent pneumonia), 40c and 
75c at aU druggists.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Lt(L» 

Montreal.

Each 15-cent package of “Diamond 
Dyes” contains directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old, 
worn, faded thing new, even if she has 

dyed before. Choose any colornever 
at drug store.

among mm
have been proper and legal. This 
one of the clauses of the agreement et 
amalgamation, to issue stock for tne 
$90,000 on hand and all of this 
money went into the plant.

This concluded Senator Blacks tes
timony with regard to the matter, and 

l Hon. Dr. Baxter proceeded with his 
address, touching first upon the fact 
that the change of putting the night 
rate into effect from 8.80 o’clock to an 
earlier hour was not really before the 
board; that this request showed a 
somewhat petty and dishonest attempt 
on the part of one class of customers in 
business to get ahead of others. 
Furthermore that there had been no 
real request for the extension of the 
night rate to a quarter rate after 12 
o’clock midnight. He defended the 
site of the depreciation fund by refer
ring to the recent disastrous storms 
in the West, where millions of dollars 
of damage had been done to telephone 
and telegraph lines, and he asked 
what would be the position here If 
there was such a catastroph*-

FREDERICTON
CURLERS VICTORSmagic, 

is sure.Rest Room SHIPPING
Four rinks of Fredericton curlers in

vaded the ice of the St. Andrews Curl
ing club here last evening and carried 
off the honors for the night by a 

of 64 to 66. The result by rinks 
was as follows;—
Fredericton, 
judge I.imerick 21 C. H. McDonald 15 
T. A. Wilson.... 8 Dr. J. M. Magee-13 
R M. Belmore. .20 R. M. Robertson 10
tt. H. Hatt....... 16 J. U. Thomas . .18

The Amherst club will play four 
rinks against the St. Andrews club this 
afternoon. ___

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Borden. 3042, Simpson, Wwt In
dies.Ml scorem AT OTTAWA BASKETBALL TEAM LEAVE.St. John.In dealing with the other items of 

decrease asked for by Mr. Weymun,
Dr. Baxter took up the municipal rate 
and pointed out that the relation» be
tween telephone companies and towns 
and cities were very close; that the 
streets of the municipalities had been 
given over for the use of telephone 
companies and certain understandings 
arrived at between the companies and 
the municipalities as to civic ’phone 
rates. He did not think it was worth 
while to cause friction by disturbing 
this existing arrangement.

The Telephone Company wanted to 
give service and not to get into any 
legal conflict with municipalities. In 
conclusion he noted that it was always
well to have a bulwark in the shape ___
of a good reserve against disaster to Star. The protests come mainly from 

6 the woollen, implement and boot and
shoe interests. Reports that the Gov
ernment will propose this coming ses
sion to tackle, if not remove, the 
duty on agricultural implements, Is 
bringing the delegations here to argue 
that the industry is in no position to 
stand any cut. Woollen manufactur
ers also are protesting against the 
effect of the Increase last session in the 
British preference and the 10 per cent, 
discount allowed on imports from 
Great Britain through Canadian ports. 
This concession has been widely 
availed of.

Trade returns by the Customs De
partment show that imports of manu
factured woollens from Great Britain 
decreased 10 per cent, in the last four 
months of 1923, compared with the 
corresponding period in 1922, while 
imports of raw wool from Britain, al
lowed in free for domestic manufactur
ing, increased 100 per cent.

With regard to the implement busi
ness, statistics, disclose an average 
annual production in the last four 
years of $25,841,466. The average 
import from the United States is 
$2,203,847, which is taken as an indi
cation that the tariff, while not being 
a barrier, at least provides pretty ef
fective protection.

’ Boots and shoes imports 
doubled, roughly 165,000 pairs in eight 
months of 1923, compared with 81,000 
paiie in the same period of 1922.

There will no announcement of 
policy until the budget comes down, 
but many ministerial hints indicate 
that the promise of stability made by 

selling new stock to present stockholders Mr, Fielding last session is regarded
his personal promise and in no way 

an obstacle to changes this session.
Mr. Fielding will not deliver the 

budget this year and probably never 
again. His condition permtis him to 
sit up a little every day and .he is 
mentally alert, but physicians say he 
will never come back to active public 
affairs. Nevertheless, it seems, resig
nation is farthest from his mind and 
he is not one who can be driven or led

The Misses Alma and Dora Le- qr easily Influenced.
Blanc of Moncton are visiting Miss 
Dorothy Cosgrove at her home, 79 
Leinster street.

Mrs. W. A. Cutler of Barker street 
who was recently called to her farmer 
home In Kouchibouguac on acciunt of 
the death of her mother, Mrs. Eliza
beth Sullivan of that place, returned 
to the city last night.

Miss Dorothy Carr left last Satur
day for a visit to friends in Amherst.

The Y. W. C. A. basketball team 
will leave on the steamer Empress to- 

mornlng entroute to Wolf-

South End Work

Bekter than a muitard platter morrow
vlUe, N. 8., where they will play the 
girls’ team of Acadia University. They 
may also play in Truro. The team 
wîR he made up from the following 
young ladies; M. Brown and E. 
Smith, forwards; A. Rollton and G. 
Springer, forwards ; L. Smith, G. John- 

and H. Morse, defence. Miss G.

Woolen, Implement, and the 
Boot and Shoe Interests 

are Protesting.

WOMEN'S SOCIETIES 
ON WEST SIDE MEET
The Women’s Missionary Society of ONLY ONE.

BiiBlïy i—SI#by Mrs. Rupert and Mrs. W. A. Rob months in jail,
bins read a letter that had been writ- was nneu e 
ten by the late Mrs. David Hutchin
son on the theme "Thy Kingdom

The W. M. S. of the Fairville Meth
odist church met at the home of Mrs.
Simpson Bradshaw, one of the shut-in 
members, on Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. J. M. Rice, president, was in the 
chair and read the scripture portion 
from 11 Timothy 1: l-H- Mrs.
Arthur Long, as strangers’ secretary, 
reported on visits to South Bay and 
Randolph. Items from the Watch- 
tower dealing with China, India and 
Indian work in British Columbia were 
given by Mrs. S. Shaw, Mrs. S. A.
Worrell, Mrs. Arthur McColgan, Mrs.
Dane Crosby and Mrs. O. D. Hanson.
Mrs. Dane Crosby read a chapter on 
East Europeans who had settled in 
Canada and were assisted by other 
members of the society. ...

The W. A. of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd met -at the home of 
Mrs. J. A. Hoyt, Prospect street, Fair
ville, Wednesday evening, and engaged 
in quilting. A very enjoyable after-1 
noon was spent. „ ,

The Ladies’ Aid of the Fairville

Canadian manufacturers are com
mencing particularly early this year 
their representations to the Govern
ment on the effects of the existing 
tariff and expressing apprehension for 
what may come in the future, says the 
Ottawa correspondent of the Montreal

velopment. 
elevator was a part of this develop
ment and he hoped to sec on this side 
of the harbor one berth 1,000 feet long.

Mayor Fisher nlked If it were pos
sible to secure the Lawton and Car- 
jjtte properties and use them for grain 
berths.

Commissioner Bullock said it was.
The Mayor then asked if that would 

do away with the necessity of tbt 
Charlotte street extension.

The commissioner said it would not 
as a crib jtork was needed there to 
hold the street in place. So far as the 
development by the C. N. It. 
cerned, the railway department had 
recently stated that before any steps 

taken there careful consideration 
must be given to what was tb be done 
at the head of Courtenay Bay. He 
hoped to take the matter up with Sir 
Henry Thornton in the near future 
and obtain from him a declaration of 
policy.

This item was laid on the table un
til something had been heard from the 
C. N. R.

Commissioner Frink moved that the 
application of Ashe Ltd., for permis
sion to erect an electric sign on a 
building owend by C. A. Clark, 
Smythe street, be referred to the com
missioner of public works, city elec
trician and city engineer with power 
to act. Carried.

Commissioner Frink moved that ten
ders be called for a sand dryer for the 
public works department. The com
missioner said the dryer could be 
made here. Carried-

to $1,600.
- ."Tenders for line material were re
ceived from the Canadian General 
Electric Co., Estey & Co., E. Leonard 
& Sons, Ltd., H. M. Hopper, Canadian 
taco I .amps, Ltd., Northern Electric 
Co., Canadian Westinghouse Co., Can
adian Porcelain Co., Canadian Line 
Materials, Ltd., and referred to the 
Civic Power Commission for a report.

son i_
Richards, physical Instructress, will 
accompany the team.

Issue of New Stock
Repairs and restoration could only 

be effected in two ways—by the issue 
of new stock or the depreciation re
serve fund. .

The request of the representative of 
the Board of Trade, to permit a higher 
rate to be charged the smaller users 
of measured service, looked as if the 
bigger fish were asking permission to 
swallow the smaller ones. This was al
ways inadvisable in economic life. The 
rates that they wanted to pay and 
the rates that they wanted other peo
ple to pay would shock the common- 
sense of the commission.

Replying to Mr. Weyman’s conten
tion, that the revenues of the company 
had increased forty-seven per cent, lie 
called attention to the fact that Mr. 
Weyman had neglected to say that the 
increase of cost had been over fifty 
per cent. Briefly hç touched upon the 
Issue of $172,000 of bonus stock and 
stated that in the early days of tflje- 
phone companies in this province they

Dorfi Couàti$b -11

the plants of public utilities.
After Dr. Baxter had concluded, Mr. 

Dever briefly took up the petition of th# 
small measured service users and said 
that they were Justified In thinking that 
an increase was intended from the evi
dence given before the board and from 
the rumors on the street, but Chairman 
Trueman interrupted to Inform him that 
he thought the small users had been 
unduly alarmed and that the Board had 
decided not to increase the rates to 
them.

Mr. Weyman reviewed briefly the 
arguments he had already presented 
before the Board the previous day, and 
still Insisted that dividends should not 
be paid upon the bonus stock. He ask
ed the consideration of the Board to 
distribute a reduction of from $100,000 
to $150,000 among the telephone sub
scribers by means of lower rates.
The Legal Position.

W. H. Harrison briefly took up the 
matter of the legal position of the old 
company In doing what it wished to 
with the $90,000 In the treasury. They 
would have been entirely justified, he 
said, to have distributed that, and then 
bought in the stock which would have 
been just the same as giving stock 
without paying the money out In extra 
dividends. He also noted the impossi
bility of tracing the $172,000 of stock 

- ^nd felt that)the judgment ot*the>ljtility 
'Boâfrd In 1911 xfras intended to ap$ly to 
future operations and not to what had 
passed.

AProposed Bond Issues.
Commissioner Bullock presented n 

list of proposed bond issues for work 
to be done in the harbor department 
Baring the year 1924, as follows ;
C. P. R. Wharf—Cribwork to 

wharf and cribwork to potato 
shed, workmen’s compensa
tion included

Union Wharf—No. 3 shed, 
Richard Wilcox hangers and 
metal check bottom doors,
train side ........... ;...............

Public Wharf, Indiantown— 
General repairs and practi
cally ,rebuild upper portion .. 
Workmen’s compensation ... 

McLeod Wharf — Proportion 
cost new heating system,
office and rest rooms ...........

PettingeH Wharf — Office and
rest rooms ..............................

Charlotte St. Extension—New 
cribwork 20 ft. wide, 800 ft.
long ........... ...............................
Workmen's compensation ...

JUon ............ ...............................

^Smith Bros.’ Menthol Cough 
Drops quiet the cough, ease 
the throat, take away the tickle, 
relieve hoarseness.

"Put one in your mouth at bedtime. ”

was con-

were
$.11,400

m it h Brothers’2,100

6,000
50

COUGH DROPS „
2,500

2,500
Mrs. Gertrude White.

25,800
500

26,800

$50,850
have-"The commissioner said the first item 

would not be proceeded with if an 
fcchanged were not arranged with the 
Dominion Government for No. 6 ex
tension.

’Comm'ssioner Frink said he could 
ffdt support this recommendation on 
the ground that practically no return 

received from this property and 
also because of the negotiations being 
üSrried on to exchange the property. 
..^Commissioner Thornton said the 
council was entitled to more detail of 
H*e expenditure 
fflg should be done until the matter of 
exchange of properties had been de
eded. He also urged that when the 
work was done It should be by tender. 
'Tîo action on this item was taken.
-'.Item No. 2, hangers for No. 3 shed; 

was next taken up and authority was 
given to call for tenders.
JOn No. 3 item, repairs to the public 

wharf at Indiantown, Commissioner 
Bollock said last year the revenue was 
about $400 and $300 was paid the 
harbormaster.
'‘'Mayor Fisher said a revenue of $400 
hardly Justified an expenditure of

Salarie*.
Commissioner Thornton moved that 

legislation be secured fixing the maxi
mum salary of the chief of polifffe at 
$8,500 per year. It was suggested that 
instead of fixing a maximum, legisla
tion be secured placing the fixing of 
the salary of the chief of police in the 
hands of the city council. The latter 
idea was adopted.

Mayor Fisher moved that a bill be 
sent to the legislature to amend the 
assessment act to allow exemptions to 
married men with two or more chil
dren under 16 years of age, of $800 on 
incomes up to $1,200; $400 from $1,200 
to $1,400; $200 from $1,400 to $1.600. 
Carried.

o
Chairman Trueman asked whether

Ï MEwas
at par when it wfts worth $127 a share as

>was not one form of bonus stock.
Mr. Mlldram, before the hearing 

closed, spoke of his connection with the 
investigation as noted above, and the 
chairman announced that the public 
hearing was then closed and speedy 
consideration would be given.

If You Are Not Well Here 
is Your Key to Health 1

and he felt that noth-

(Ü

Hattonford, Alta.—“Being run-down 
after the ‘flu’ I was In a weakened con
dition, had dizzy spells and shortness 
of breath, followed by faintness. The 
middle age period made things seem as 
though Pd never feel well again, but I 
Was determined not to give up. Hear
ing of Dr. Pierce’s famous Golden 
Medical Discovery I sent for a bottle, 
followed the directions, and soon felt 
less tired and faint, and Anally I got 
back to my normal state. I have 
thanked God many times for the resto
ration of my health so I could remain 
with my family, and I gladly recom
mend this Discovery of Dr. Pierce’s, 
for It is so pure, and worth a trial to 
any one who is run-down.”—Mrs, 
Gertrude White, Crystal Springs Farm.

Golden Medical Discovery is put up 
In Dr. Pierce’s Laboratory in Bridge- 
bury, Ont., and sold by all druggists 
In both tablets and liquid. Send Dr. 
Pierce 10c for trial package of tablets.

Write Dr. Pierce, Prest. Invalids 
! Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for free medical 
I advice.

PERSONALS «
5. O. D. E. MEETING.

The Duke of Rothesay Chapter, I- 
O. D. E., annual meeting was held at 
the home of Mrs. H. W. Schofield yes
terday, Mrs. McIntyre presiding.
The election of officers resulted as fol

lows; Regent, Mrs. J. H. McIntyre ; 
first vice-regent, Mrs. W. S. Allison; 
second vice-regent, Mrs. W. R. Hib
bard; secretary, Miss E. L. Pritcher; 
treasurer, Mrs. F. W. Roach; educa
te! nal secretary, Mrs. Hugh Cannell ; 
Echoes and assistant secreary, Mrs. J. 
W. Davidson; standard-bearer, Mrs. P 
Mlanchet ; councillors, Mrs. deB. Car-, 
rltte, Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs. O. R. 
Peters, Mrs. Joseph Henderson and 
Mrs. W. R. Movers.

What? Furnish Four 
Rooms on $184.75
Marcus' Sale Now Makes Magic 

Out of a Small Salary

$6,000.
.Commissioner Thornton said If top 

âhd side wharfage were collected there 
oâght to be more revenue.

Commissioner Bullock said the side 
igfharfage was 50 cents a day and top 
wharfage 25 cents a ton.

Sifto Salt is a 
decided table 
convenience —1 
it flows freely 
in any weather. 
Sold In dust- 
proof cartons.
TB DwrizlMlritO*.

LkU
Unit - OeL W

•LONGSHOREMAN HURT.
Warren Cole, a 'longshoreman 

working on the Lord Londonderry at 
No. 4 berth, was quite severely in
jured this morning when he was 
struck by a sling. He received quite 
a bad scalp wound and was hurt 
around the shoulders. At the emerg
ency hospital first aid was adminis
tered and later he was taken to his 
home at 45 Bellevue avenue.

sifto
Inewwii»*

salt
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived February 7.

6. S. Essex County, 2829, Venning, 
from Havre and Antwerp.

S. S. Rolingbroke. 4145, Aikman, from 
London and Hamburg.

haftEHl Just as Marcus Sale Mark-downs make larger incomes manage 
far more, so today the facts say they work wonders for the small sal- 
my, Four comfortable rooms on $184.701 What next? Study the 
values in the windows, pay a part and lay away at Sale Savings. 20 
p. c, to 40 p. c. off.

Golden Oak 
Dining Suite

BIRTHS
» GRAVES—To Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Graves, Russell street, on Feb. 6, 1924, 
a' daughter, Vella Mary.

STEWART—To Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
SÏewart, 134 Metcalf street, on Feb. 6,
OJNMl.

The bank clearings for this week 
were $3,819,210; for the same week of 
1923 they were $2,589,274, and for 
1922 they were $2,666,642. Halifax 
clearings this week were $2,886,298.Keèping Furniture 

Prices Down
What’s in the 
Bed RoomBlue Serge Suit 

Special 
$29.75

»
Simmons' wood-toned 

Bed with curved tubular 
frame. Simmons' Spring, 
Simmons' Mattress. Ma- 
hoganized Dresser with 
oval bevelled mirror, a 
splendid 
value.

Sale, Complete, $57.60

Nicer than the top pic
ture, for the Buffet has a 
splendid mirror, 
pieces finished in golden 
Oak, upholstered chairs, 
extension table and all.

DEATHS

Choice
Quality

OolongTea

r\
Amlsfnd Bros. Furniture Sale in Full Swing.

You know Amland Bros, prices arc always the lowest. 
Never before have we had the pleasure of offering all 
immense stock of fine furniture at such wonderful bargains. 
Come in and see us.

SevenMcALPINE—At the residence of his 
Bister, Mrs. Thomas Finlay, 149 Princess 
street, on Feb. 7. 1024, after a brief ill
ness, Edwin H. Me Alpine, K. C., leaving 
ttvo brothers and three sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
RYAN—At hi* residence, 80 Sydney 

ètreet, on Feb. 6, James Ryan, leaving 
his wife, three daughters and two sis
ters to mourn. A „ ..

Funeral from his late residence at 8.30 
o'clock Friday morning to the Cathed
ral for solemn requiem high mass.

DUNHAM—At his residence, 15 Al
bert street, on Feb. 6, 1924, Wellington 
H; Dunham, leaving his wife, two sons 

daughter, mother and one sister

our
A man's wardrobe ts hardly com- 

plcte without a Blue Suit If you don’t 
need one now you're pretty sure to 
later on. Get It now while you can 
secure such value. If you can afford 
only one Suit, get a Blue Serge.

Sale, Complete, $66.25 specimen of
HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE *

Kitchen OutfitOVERCOATS, 1-3 OFF
Add to this for the 

Kitchen a handy Table 
and four Chairs.

Such a great reduction is rarely of
fered. None, or very few, carried over, 
i3 our rule. Fashionable fabrics and 
styles.

$45 OVERCOATS... now $30.00 
$35 OVERCOATS... .now $23-37 
$30 OVERCOATS. . .now $20.00 
$25 OVERCOATS.... now $16.67

MEN'S SUITS
At reduced prices

4 Piece Reed Suiteone
to mourn. ....

Funeral on Friday from Ills late resi
dence. Service at 2.30 j). in.

FA1RWEATHER—Suddenly, at her 
residence, 66 Durham street, Tuesday 
Feb. 5, 1924 Ellen Louise, wife of John 
8. Falrwfather, aged 42 years, leaving, 
besides her husband, two sons to mourn.

from 66 Durham street, 
Thursday afternoon.
Burial at Fernlilll at 4 o'clock.

HcMAIN—In this city, on Feb. 5, 
WI4 Isabelle Reid, beloved wife ol 
Patrick MeMain, daughter of the late 
$nkomas and Isabelle Reid, leaving, be
sides her husband, one sister and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 85 
Friday afternoon.

H

mm In sturdy Reed uphol
stered in shadow-cloth of 
floral pattern. Armchair, 
Armrocker, Long Settee 
and Table 30 inches 
across top.

Sale, Complete, $49.85

65c. 70c. 80c. Per. Lb. 
Retail at

Humphrey's
m;Funeral

Service at 3.30.

$19.50 up.

MEN'S FURNISHINGSCoffee Store
14 KING ST.

•PHONE MAIN 1785

«■Train Fare 
Refunded 

To Provincial 
Purchasers of 

$100 Worth 
or More

Thome Avenue, on 
Service at 2 o'clock. )At 20 per cent Discount.

CILMOUR’SFUNERAL NOTICE Furnirure, Pu^s
30-36 Dock St.

Open NightslrIPYTHIAN FUNERAL NOTICE. 
The members of St. John Lodge, No.

S M Mr PtsffAîPtrattend the funeral of their late

WELLINGTON H. DUNHAM. 
Member» of Sister Lodges invited to

By order of
tHANCBLLOR COMMANDER.

GREEN’S
DINING HALL 
KING SQUARE 

Dinner .... 60c. 
Supper .... 60c. 

12-230 P. M. 5-8 
Noon 12-230 P. M. 5-8

68 KING
noon to 
Brother. Tailoring,

Furnishings.

(
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Packed and 
Shipped 

Freight Free 
Anywhere 

in
Maritimes

TPOOR DOCUMENT
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Not a word about 
real worth—anybody 

clearly enough 
Marcus

can see 
the better 
value.

This Simmons sliding couch and mattress can be made 
a cosy corner, etc.—Sale priceinto a bed for two or

$10.75.
DINING ROOM SUITES AT UNHEARD OF PRICES

$290.00 Dining Room Suite, 9 Pieces, Walnut, etc. 
Reduced to $2 18.00, a saving of $72.00.

NOTE—Leave a deposit and we will store free until 
June 1st.

AMLAND BROS., 19 Waterloo Street
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BUS NESS lOHS .«P
Sale

Victoria Rink tonight. Band and 
good Ice. All discontinued lines of shoes, over

shoes, rubbers, gaiters and slippers at 
amazing reductions. The opportunity 
of the season. Come now to Levine's, 
90 King St.

12 bands, Arena, tonight. Perfect ice

Victoria Rink entry list now open 
for girls' half mile race, also half mile 
race for hoys, 18 years and under. First 
heat in both events next Tuesday eve
ning. Silver cups as prizes. u

10 bands tonight Carleton Rink. 15 bands Carleton Rink Friday night 
with the carnival.6282-2-8 2-8

Victoria Rink, tomorrow night (Fri
day) 16 bands ; all popular selections.

10 bands tonight Carleton Rink.
6282-2-8

2-8
Band and good skating at Lily 

6535-2-8
It will pay you to attend Levine’s 

February Clean-up Sale, 90 King.Lake tonight.

Good tobogganing at Lily Lake to- 
6534-2-8

NEXT WEEK’S BIG EVENT 
Beginning Monday, St. John the 

Baptist church, high sale and tea, in 
the church basement, Broad street. A 
fairy-land of boothç, fancy work 
galore, candy and plenty to amuse all. 
Supper will be served each evening. 
The car will take you to within one

6636-2-8

night.

NOVELTY DANCE TONIGHT. 
Don’t miss It—lots of fun. Win a 

prize.—105 Paradise Row. 6471-2-8

Children’s grey corduroy leggins, 
slightly soiled. Reg. $1.85. Clean-up 
price, 69c.—Levine’s, 90 King St.

12 bands, Arena, tonight. Perfect ice.

block of the church.

Women’s brown rubbers, low, Cuban 
or spool heels. Reg. $1.60. Clean-up 
price, 98c.—Levine’s, 90 King.

The Charm School, a play by the Y. 
P. A. of Queen Square church, Thurs
day and Friday evenings at 8 o'clock. 
Tickets 50 cents at Patterson’s Day
light store, Charlotte street.

Band and good skating at Lily 
6585-2-8I.ake tonight.

Men’s brown calf Blucher broad toe 
boots, Goodyear welt, rubber heels. 
Heg. $6. Clean-up price, $3.95. — 
Levine’s, 90 King.

Women’s first quality rubbers, 
Cuban heels, all sizes, 'regular $1.10. 
Clean-up price, 68c.—Levine’s, 90 King.

Women’s English broadcloth, 14- 
button fine gaiters, fawn shades. Reg. 
$4. Clean-up price, $1.98.—Levine’s, 
90 King.

6255-2-8

Roxborough Sewing Circle, L. O. B. 
A., met on Tuesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Arthur C. Hatfield, 
Rodney street. After sewing, de
licious refreshments were served. Those 
present were Mrs. B. Price, Mrs. W. 
Fuller, Mrs. J. Carrier, Mrs. J. Taylor, 
Mrs. G. Mailing, Mrs. E. Geary, Mrs. 
A. Evans, Mrs. C. Price, Mrs. T. 
Melvin, Mrs. J. Carlson, Mrs. C. 
Covey, Mrs. G. Merryweather, Mrs. 
J. Donner, Mrs. B. Edwards and Mrs. 
P. Bosence.

Dance, Thursday night, Plaza. The 
6857-2-8Peerless Five Orchestra.

RITZ, "MOCCASIN DANCE" 
FRIDAY.

Dancers invited in sport togs. Usual 
crowd of “smiling" dancers tonight.

6580-2-8

Miss Townsend, of Fairvllle, county 
vice-president, visited the W. M. S. of 
St. David’s Presbyterian church yester
day afternoon. Mrs. P. C. Johnson, the 
president, was in the chair, and the 
opening devotions were led by Mrs. 
David Wlllet and Mrs. Lawrence Allen. 
The remainder of the meeting was 
taken up with a home missions pro
gramme in which the work of the

FIVE DOLLARS IN GOLD 
Door prize tomorrow night, also an 

interesting announcement. 105 Paradise 
I£ow.

Women’s black kid and brown calf 
2-strap shoes. Reg. $3.50. Clean-up 
sale, $1.98.—Levine’s, 90 King.

2-8 '

Robertson’sRemember, Pythian Dance, tomor
row, Friday evening, Castle Hall.

6247-2-8

10 bands tonight Carleton Rink.
6282-2-8

Band and good skating at Lily 
Lake tonight. 6585-2-8

MAZOLA
See demonstration at Allan's Phar

macy luncheonette; doughnuts, salads, 
mayonnaise. Free Instructions. Special's6529-2-8

MISSIONARY PLAY.
“The Pill Bottle” will be presented 

in the Tabernacle vestry, Thursday 
evening,. 8 o’clock. Admission 25c.

6368-2-8

Choice Western Roast
Beef..............

Choice Western Rib 
Roasts ..

Round Steak

12c

16c.Men’s first quality rubbers, pointed 
toes. Reg. $1.50. On sale, 98c. — 
Lvevine’s, 90 King.

20c. lb: 
25c. lb.Sirloin Steak........

Hamburg Steak—98 lb. Bags Quaker, Five 
Roses or Robinhood
Flour ..........................

24 lb. Bags ...................
16 oz. bottle Strawberries . 25c 
Fresh Ground Coffqe, lb. . 50c 
16 oz. bottle Plum Jam, hot. 17c
4 Bags Table Salt
5 Cakes Laundry Soap .. 25c 
3 Surprise or Gold .... 25c 
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish . 25c 
2 Pkgs. Seedless Raisins . 23c

New Peas, per can . .
Best New Cheese, lb 

2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 25c

15c. lb., 2 lb. 25c. 
YOUNG FRESH PQRK 

Shoulder Roasts... 18c. lb.
Loin Roasts.......... 20c. lb.
Ham Roasts 

Machine Sliced Bacon

$3.75
$1.00

22c. lb.25c

30c. lb.
Choice Corned Beef 10c. lb.

15c Robertson’s30c

M. A. MALONE Gor. Waterloo & Golding Sts.516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

l

A»-

LTD.
100 Princess Street

’Phone M. 642.

The new 6% Sales Tax nukes 
your grocery prices higher. Bdk 
you will always find Barkers’ 
Prices the Lowest.
Brooms from 
Apples..........
1 lb. of Pure Cream of Tartar

.............. 49c up
$1.50 per bbl. up

29c
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam

75c
2 Tins Egg Powder............ 23c
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 

Flour
98 lb. Bag Royal Household

$3.66
20 oz. Bottle Sweet Mixed 

Pickles

99c

Flour

30c

Robertsons
554 Main St. Phone M. 3462 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457

Bulk Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs.
25cfor

2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins for 25c 
1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening . 90c 
9 lbs, Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar

20c
95c

$U)Q
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c
Good Cooking Apples, pt-

5 lb. Tins Pure Honey ..
Shelled Walnuts, lb..............
Shreded Cocoa nut, lb ........

1-2 lb. Tin Bakers Cocoa 
1-2 lb. Cake Bakers Chocolate ... 22c 
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa
6 lbs. Best Onions .

Nonsuch Stove Polish, Bottle .... 16c
4 Bags Table Salt 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes .. 23c 

Quaker Oats, pkg.
Libby’s Com Beef tin . . . 22c

1 lb. Tin Gold Seal Baking Pow-

25c
95c
35c
25c
25c

25c
25c

25c

25c

der 25c
1 lb. Tin Magic Baking Powder

2 Tins Finnan Haddle ..................
2 Tins Kippered Herring ............
3 Tins Kippered Snacks ..............
2 lb. Tin Pears ................................
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapple ............
2 lb. Tin Peaches ............ «..............
! lb. Tin Red Pitted Cherries 29c
2 lb. Tin Plums

35c
29c
25c
25c
20c
25c
25c

15c
16c
15c

natoes Large Tin 
eberres, Tin . .. 
Tins Gillette L

19c
10c
25c£tok 27c

1 15c Boxes Matches .... 33c
4 pkgs. Soap Powder 
8 Cakes Castile Soap 
3 Tins Classic Cleanser 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .
3 pkgs. Macaroni ....
Orders delivered on West Side every 

oon, in Fairvtile, Milford, Ran- 
nd East St. John Monday, Wed- 
r and Friday afternoon.

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

Robertson’s

Strong Medicine
quickly ends Coughs and Colds.

FINE ENGLISH CHINA 
CUPS and SAUCERS

We are specialising in a large variety of Quaint Shapes and 
Choice Patterns suitable for gift purposes.

PRICES RANGE 75c to $5.00 each.
See Our Window Display

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St.

Sydney Rescue Home and the Maritime 
Home for Girls at Truro, was describ
ed. Those who took part In the home

missions programme were Mrs. R. A. 
Jamieson, Mrs. R. A. Me I/e an and 
Mrs. F. Cameron.

>

A few doses of Wasson’s Expectorant will do more 
good—than gallons of ordinary cough syrup. 
PECTORANT is made of Ammonia, Licorice, 
Squills and Glycerine. It’s the prescription of a fa
mous Boston doctor.

EX- ,

:30c. and 50c. or Trial Bottle Free at

WASSONS
711 Main Street9 Sydney Street

__
♦

<
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Few Gray Haired Spanish W
Women of Spain have glorious hair, 
radiant, glossy and luxuriant. Sel
dom do you see a young gray head.

BROWNATONE
Tints Gray Hair Any Shade

You can have as beautiful hair as 
any in the world. You need not 
endure the blight of premature 
grayness, of faded, streaked or 
bleached hair. Brownatone is your 
remedy. Tints instantly to perma
nent shades from lightest blonde to 
deep brown or Spanish black. Guar
anteed harmless. Easily applied, 
requiring only occasional use. At 
all dealers 50c and $1.50. Send 10tt 
for trial bottle, indicating color.

THE KENTON PHARMACAL CO. 
1501 Csppia Bldg. Covington, Ky,

Milady’s Wear, Ltd.
185 UNION ST.-------Phone M. 1730

Open 9 to 7 daily; Friday and Saturday Open Till 10 p.m.
MONTREAL ST. JOHN

\

(
\

4

=Milady’s Wear, Ltd.=
20 TO 50% REDUCTIONS

On All Lines of Merchandise in Our

FEBRUARY

Stock Clearance Sale
Not a garment reserved. We must make room for 

l Spring Goods. Shop here Friday and Saturday and save 
money. ^__

Note these reductions:
ANY COAT IN THE STORE

Stock Clearance Sale
HALF PRICE

ALL FUR TRIMMED SUITS
Stock Clearance Sale

HALF PRICE
ANY DRESS IN THE STORE

Stock Clearance Sale
20 P. C. OFF REGULAR PRICES

CANTON CREPE DRESSES

$14.95Regular $29.50—
Stock Clearance Price

NAVY TRICOTINE DRESSES

$14.95Wonderful Value at $21.00— 
Stock Clearance Price...........

INSULIN CLINIC 
New Brunswick Department ot 

Health proposes holding a Free Dia
betic Clinic in the immediate future. 
Some six or seven cases from the city 
or county are required. Patients will 
be taken in the order of their appli
cation. Apply immediately, “Insulin 
Clinic,” Bureau of Laboratories, Gen
eral Public Hospital, city. 6879-2-8

rt

AT CARLE TON’S
All the new colors in ST. CROIX DRESS GINGHAMS. 

CHAMBRAYS to Match.
* * Store Closed 6 p. m. ; Saturday 10245 Waterloo St.

Z

X

MEATSI VEGETABLES
Fresh

Chicken
35c lb
Standing 

Rib Roast
20c lb

Sugar Cured 
Com Beef
12c lb

Strictly Fresh 
EGGS 60c

Guaranteed 
EGGS 50c
Our Own 
Hamburg 

Steak
14c lb

Free
Delivery

Yarmouth
Creamery

Butter
48c lb

NATIONAL PACKING CO. 14
CHARLOTTE

STREET
Phone

M 5010 Open Every Evening—Near Union

;s
t

'

/
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Sirloin
Steak

25c lb
Leg of

Young Lamb
30c lb
VEAL

20c-30c

Round
Steak

20c lb
Sugar Cured

Bacon
28c lb
Choice
Heavy

Western Beef

Boys’ Fleeced Lined Underwear. 
For garment...................... Ijç

Men’s Dress Shirts, assorted pat
terns

100 Little Gent’s Top Coats. 
Brown and mixed tweeds. Out 
they go

95c

$3.98
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, large range

of patterns. To clear at £2 08

Men’s Fleeced Lined Underwear, 
garment 75c

Men’s Flannel Work Shirts. Good 
quality 95 c

Men’s Working Shirts. Blue and 
khaki. Made of good strong 
material. For 79c

■

I

I

Come This Week

r
POOR DOCUMENT*=> 0M C 5 *

I

No Reserve
Men’s Ovércoats. Heavy ulster ef

fect. Shades of brown heather
mixtures. Quarter lined £0i0$

Men’s Ulsters. Lovet and grey 
shades, storm collar, quarter 
satin lined, 3 piece belt. A red 
hot bargain for $13.95

Men’s Suits, striped and fancy 
tweeds ; conservative styles. Out 
they go $12.95

Men’s Overalls. Blue, black and 
striped. (Stout.) Denim. For

$1.48pair
500 pairs Men’s Work Pants, in 

stripes and plain shades. For

$1.85pair

Men’s Mackinaw Coats, in a large 
range of assorted plaids for

$6.85

Money Back if Not Satisfied
Factory Cotton, excellent quality. 

F or yard

White Cotton, excellent quality. 
For yard

20c

20c
Corsets, best makes, plain and self

reducers. Out they go for pair

98c *° $4.00
Women’s Heavy Ribbed Shirts, 

long sleeves. Come along ladies. 
For each 59c

Women’s Cotton Hose. Brown,
black and white. For pair 25 C

Women’s Hose. Fleeced lined. 
Sale Co. prices, for pair. . ^5c

Roller Towelling. Good quality. 
For yard 18c

SPECIAL

Home Made 
Head Cheese

20c lb

Do Not Miss The
Furniture Bargains

In the M. R. A. Ltd. February Furniture Sale 
Now Going On

(Furniture Store—Market Sq.)

D. BASSElN BASSEN, LTD.
REGISTERED=

17-19 CHARLOTTE STREET, Next to Bank Nova Scotia

Yard Goods 
Underwear 

Corsets 
Dresses 

Sweaters 
Footwear 
Bloomers 
Towels 

Blankets 
Hosiery 

Childrens 
Dresses

Suits To The Public
Ve'”’ ■

The instantaneous response of the general public to this Great Sale. The exclamations of 
satisfaction heard on every side, speak volumes to the straightforward business policy we have 
adopted, and thé astounding bargains now being offered.

Owing to our store being so crowded on Saturday last we were unable to give the public the 
services we would have liked to.

Coats
Overalls

Pants
Mackinaws
Breeches
Sweaters

Vests

However we are prepared this week to take care of every customer and assure you of our best 
services.

Yours truly,

D. BASSEN

SPECIALS
SATURDAY

SPECIALS
FRIDAY

Caps
Hats

Gloves
Hosiery

We shall sell on Saturday 1,000 yards 
striped shaker flannel while it lasts 1P 
for yard .......................................................... 13C

We shall sell on Friday while they last— 
Flannel Blankets, 10 1-4-11 1-4 for

$1.98 $2.29

Defiant Slaughter of Merchandise !

TERRIFIC PRICE
011 SAU CONTMUES!

Our Store Crowded to Utmost Capacity All Day Saturday. As The Bins Run Low We Fill Them 
Up Again With Bargains Just as Wonderful. Come Here This Week.
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4 In 1861 the journey from St. Louis, coach required 18 days end cost 

California by stage- $226.MIXED TRAIN CHANGES ON 
VALLEY RAILWAY.

A WINTER DAWN.

(By Archibald Lampmia)
Thin clouds are vanishing slowly. Over

head
The stars melt In the wakening sky; 

and, lo.
Far on the blue band of the eastern 

snow
Sober and still the morning breaks, dull 

red.
Innumerable smoke wreathe curl and 

spread
Up from the snow-capped roofs. From 

the gray north
A little wind that bites like Are creeps 

forth.
The purple mists along the south hang 

dead.
Out of the distant eastward, frosty, still,
Where soon the gold-shower of the sun 

shall be
A Ale of straggling snowshoers winds 

aslant,
Across the dull blue river, up the hill.
Toward the dusk city plodding silently,—
The Jaded enders of some midnight 

Jaunt.

A Severe Attack 
Of Heart Trouble 

Was Relieved by 
MILBURN’S 

Heart and Nerve Pills

dead. As both Republicans and Demo
crats are Involved the matter no longer 
has a partisan aspect.

Missouri, toThe Evening Times-Star IEffective Monday, Feb. 11, there will 
be a change in the operation of the 
mixed trains on the Valley Railway 
between St. John-Fredericton and Cen- 
treville.

The passenger trains No. 47 and No. 
48 will run as under present schedule, 
but No. 241 mixed will leave St. John 
at 7.30 a. m., Atlantic, time, on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday for Fred- 

No. 243 mixed will leave 
Fredericton at 9.40 a. m. on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday for Woodstock 
and Centreville.

Mixed train No. 244 will leave Cen
treville at 9.30 a. m. on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic
ton. No. 242 will leave Fredericton at 
6.4S a. m. on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for St. John.

- RED ROSEST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 7. 1924.

Touching the matter of law observ
ance In Canada, here is an Interesting 
paragraph from the Halifax Mall:— 
“Byron Dauphlnee, a justice of the 
peace In and for the county of Hali
fax, was, this morning convicted by 
Judge Wallace in the county court for 
having in his possession a still con
trary to the provisions of the Inland 
Revenue Act, and was fined $200 and 
costs and given one month’s imprison
ment for his offence.”

<$><$><$>-»

The St John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Cantetburv 
’ (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswt* PubUshln

street 
g Co,every evening (S

‘■fe&rsü.ESEssM 9252 St
Previn

Mr. S. E. Barnes, Athens, Ont, 
writes:—“Four years ago I had a very 
severe attack of heart trouble. I con
sulted my doctor; lie treated me for 
[some tlmfi but I only seemed to be 
[getting worse. I finally went to our 
Rruggist and purchased three boxes of 
iMilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
lderived immediate relic, from their 
[use, and I can truthfully say they are 
|a wonderful medicine. I always keep 
la box on hand, and If I feel out oi 
sorts 1 take a few pills and feel all 
right again.”

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
!60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T 

(Mllbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

ericton.
Special Advertising Represents th^-NEV YORK. *«nk R. No^thnip,ces.

COFFEE pd^cu^at pe°piem
Pure! No chicory or any adulterant in 

choice coffee

The Audit Bureau 
Times.

thiscollected during the period ending 
December 31, 1923, leaving the balance 
outstanding at that date $1,661,678.18.

“Apart from defalcations there will 
be a loss on collection of taxes as the 
outstandings represent an accumiila-

MR. E. H. Me ALPINE
2-12

With regard to the proposed super
annuation bill to come before Parlia
ment the Ottawa Citizen says:— 
“Superannuation should prove to be a 
sound investment by Premier Mac
kenzie King in public ecenomy. The 
Government coûld afford to pension off 
superfluous employes in the civil 
Ice at full salary rates. It would be 
sound economy, If, at the same time, 
precautions were taken to prevent a 
renewal of the overloading of the civil 
service through political Influence."

^ ❖ <9 <S>

While for quite a number of years 
of rather soll- 

that Mr. E. H.
past he had been 
tary habit, the news 
McAlpine had passed out of life will 
be heard with regret by friends scat-

a man

tion covering a period of fifteen years, 
tered all over the province. The news Under the provisions of the city char- 
Wfts a shock to his St. John friends, ter the lien upon personal property ex- 
who have been accustomed to see him pires at the end of the civic year for

which the taxes are rated, and the 
lien upon real property at the end of 
three years from the time when such 
rates are due and payable. The lien 
for the 1921-22 taxes in respect of real

(By Isabel Valle.)
Black turns to gray; the tram cars stir, 
And through the pane's night vapored 

blur r
The lamplights seem haze-aureoled stars 
That swing—pale strands from unseen 

bare—
Mile after mile along the street 
On to- the world's end there, and meet. 
X wish the gods would always show 
As straight and plain a path to go!
No line where wrong is crossed by 

right;
A lie not something sometimes right. 
Or truth a shameful thing to tell; 
Signs everywhere; To Heaven! To Hell! 
Life—not a maze to stumble through— 
But Just a lampllt avenue!

serv-

dgily about the streets near his office 
and had no reason to think he was so 
n4$r to the end of all worldly things. 

JMr. McAlpine was a good lawyer,' 
active In the courts. He

•You need physical exercise, sir. What 
Is ybur occupation?’

“ ’Plano lifter,' was the reply.
•'The doctor frowned. He had made 

a mistake. Then he pulled himself to
gether and said smoothly: ‘A piano lift
er. Yes, exactly. Hereafter, lift two 
pianos.’ ”

^^Lwhy^i/ 10^ MORE ?

Package of 20 for 25^
though never 
la best remembered as one of the most 
lively and effective of the stiimp 
speakers of the Liberal party of twenty 
or thirty years ago, and even In the 
latest federal and provincial campaigns 
h!g voice was heard. As a campaigner 
Mr. McAlpine was rough and ready, 
add rather relished an interruption 
wflich gave him opportunity for a 
quick and clever retort. Few political 
speakers of his time could pour forth 
such a torrent of raillery and scorn 
uÿon an opposing party and its doings, 
and there was certain to be much 
laughter when Mr. McAlpine set him- 
sejf to the task of dissecting an op
ponent. The men of his prime, such 
as'! Blair, Stockton, Ahvard, Baird, 
Tflreedie, Currey and many 
lawyers who 
eilfier passed away or 
tiçe. They 
days, and to Mr. McAlpine the scent of 

very sweet. In re- 
he took a less and less

Twenty-two national women’s or
ganizations in the United States have 
begun a campaign for an amendment 
to the Constitution which will era- 

Congress to pass laws prohibit-

property will therefore expire on May 
31st next.”

While the chief blame for the situ
ation thus revealed is laid at the door 
of the city auditor, the auditing firm 
points out weaknesses and recommends 
drastic changes in the system in vogue 
in the various civic departments. The 
report illustrates the value of an out
side audit from time to time. The City 
Council of Halifax is confronted by 
conditions which call for the exercise 
of the best business ability available, 
to make the needed reforms completely 
effective and guarantee the citizens 
against any siich disclosure In the 
future as has now shocked the city. 
The taxpayers have a right to know 
that their rights are guarded by their 
servants in the Council.

power
ing or limiting labor of persons under 
eighteen years of age.
Court says Congress has not that pow
er at present. The Women’s Committee 
makes this striking statement:—“Over 
a million children, from 10 to 16, now 
work in American factories, mills,

Nearly

oooooooooooooooo o ooooThe Supreme Corns [oooooooooooi

LIGHTER VEIN.

Enameled Ware
Makes Cooking a Real JoySNIP“I see Senator Smirk Isn’t going to 

run at the next election on account of 
sickness.”

“Sickness? Why he looks hale and 
hearty to me.”

“Yes, but his voters are sick of him.”

mines and other industries. 
400,000 are under 14.”

Press Comment The Proud Papa.
"Gabe Glggery and Bill Dick Prout 

had a dickens of a fight tuther day over 
whlch’n has got the smartest bunch of 
children on the Ridge,” related Gap 
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge.

"Well, how did they settle It?" asked 
the presiding elder.

"They didn’t; I’ve got the smartest 
children on the Ridge or any place 
else?”

will last for years. It is shown in White,

No Paring—End Them
BETTING A DISEASE. 
(Manchester Guardian).

There is, among people of good char- 
amount of differences of 

of the

Don’t let the agony of corns destroy 
your comfort Apply Blue-jay—and 
instantly the pain vanishes. Then 
the corn loosens and comes out. 
Does away with dangerous paring. 
Get Blue-jay at any drug store.

other SMP won’t crack and, with ordinary care 
Diamond and Pearl.also politicians have 

are out of poli-
were

Full Variety in Kitchenware Section ofacter, any
opinion about the moral quality 
act of betting. You cannot truly say 
either that all good men and women 

the reverse.

fighters in those THE OIL SCANDALwere rare

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.The oil scandal in the United States 
worse. The revelations made

0 68*81924Blue-jaypolitical battle was
grows
last Friday before the Senate Investi
gating committee by Edward L. Do- 
heny involves the name not only of 
Albert B. Fall, to whom he lent 
$100,000, but those of William G. Mc- 
Adoo, who is a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for the Presi
dency ; Thomas W. Gregory, second 
Attorney General in the Wilson Cab
inet, and chosen last week by President 
Çoolidge as one of the federal prose-

cefrt years 
active part, but his personal interest 
was as keen as ever, and his comments 

and measures were greatly

think it always wrong, or
who knows the life of

and of mills and factories out- 
no farther, knows

Senator’s Joke.
Senator Borah said at a dinner part} 

in Washington:—
“War-devastated Europe préparée

War

But everyone 
towns l
side them, ti# go
that absorption in betting, to^ the ex-
elusion or dwarfing of other interests, for war again, Just as of old. 
has become an endemic disease eating preparations ruined her, yet she starts 
into the vitals of the English people rlght )n on them once more.

the murrain eats into the life of the "Europe reminds me of the doctor 
cattle of Chesshire. who once said to a bilious patient:

on men
entertaining. Few men possessed such 
a fund of good stories about the poli
tisons of the last thirty years or more, 
or. ■ could recoünt with such tolerant 
gttfto the incidents that revealed the 
witnesses or personal peculiarities of 
noted public men. Politically he would 
be classed as a good hater, who saw 
little that was good in the policies of colors of the o.l ring; L.ndley M. Gar
th* Conservative party, but that did ; rison, first !Secretary of War m the

Wilson Cabinet; the late Franklin K. 
Lane, first Secretary of the interior in 
the Wilson Cabinet; George Creel, 
civilian chairman of the wartime pub
licity committee; and Leo T. Stack, 
a Colorado politician.

Doheny says be employed McAdoo 
about a year after he retired from 
the office of Secretary of the Treasury, 
and paid him In four years $250,000, 
and still employs him to represent his 
oil interests' in Washington. He says 
he paid Gregory $2,000 as a retainer 
to go before President Wilson and the 
State Department in his interest; that 
after Garrison left the Cabinet he was 
employed to look after Doheny s New 
York interests; that Lane was also 
employed after he left the Cabinet ; 
that Creel got $5,000 to use his sup
posed influence with Secretary Dahiels 
and that Stack also received a sum of 
money, although he paid it back later, 
along with the $5,000 received by Creel. 

Commenting on these revelations the

OS
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I %sA STRONG INDICTMENT. V-

1(Ottawa Citizen.)
“It Is quite apparent that Bulpttt was 

not suited for tarm work.” was the 
somewhat cryptic and seemingly irrelbv- 

observation of Commissioner Lamo 
Salvation Army Immigration Ser- 

of a brief interview

m iIn the $ x 12-foot size Çold- 
Seal Congoleum Art-Rug 
No. 518 ( shown on the floor) 
costs only $18.00.

tXStyFoley’s )not interfere with friendly relation» 
Had Mr. of thewith political opponents.

McAlpine cared to mingle more with 
his fellow citizens in everyday affairs, 
ind in the civic and social movements 
of the time, he would have filled a 
much larger place in the life of the 
community, for his impulses were 

and he was a man of excel-

vice in the course
..1-1. the Ottawa press on Friday con- 
cernlng the death by hanging of the 20- 

English Immigrant boy In a 
the farm of the Colborne, On- 

Benson Cox. For what

PREPARED mwith

FIRE Clay iV tyear-old 
shed on yMmtario, farmer,
Commissioner Lamb had in mind is not 

He does not say why young Bui- 
not fit for farm work.

however, is apparent in

m«5 c#iclear. To be nac of—W. H- Thornt Co- 
Ltd-; T. McAvity & Son»., Ltd.: Em; 
erson & Fisher, Ltd.) D. J. B. rrett, 15a 
Union street, J. E. Wilson, LtcL, J7 
Sydney St.; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St., 
I. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay-

F1generous
lent ability. He will he best remem
bered by old friends, and in some re- 

' ïpects we shall not see his like again.

pltt was œ
The reason, 

the further despatches from Goderich 
the inquest over the boy’s 

too well-educated and

«?
pST!relating to 

demise. He was
intellectually gifted to be farmed out_________ .... -

to a man like Cox to be a slave amid jyla.rfcet Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, 
conditions which surely crushed his City Rd;; Valley Book Store, . Wall 

Nothing more tragic could be St.;Maffi sï C Ri
Ritchie, 320 Main St;_Staoley A. Mor
rell, 633

IY>
THE HALIFAX SENSATION

writer in the Halifax Mail says: 
ot in any spirit of petty fault

-finding, but just as the statement of 
a -plain truth I am led to say that 
there is an ever-increasing number of 
citizens who regard it as an outrage 
that the ex-City Collector should be in 
Dorchester, and the ex-Secretary of the 
Housing Commission should be in 
Roçkhead Prison, while the ex-Secre
tary of the City Health Board should New York-Herald says:— 
be s enjoying his freedom across the ’ "If Doheny’s story is true, if it is 
border.” not demolished by the public men in-

The explanation of these comments volved in his testimony before the 
is found in the report of Price, Water- Senate Lands. Committee, then those 
ho«se & Co., on the condition of the public men are eliminated from pdblic 
finances of the city of Halifax. Here life. If Doheny’s story is true to the 
is one extract:— extent that William G. McAdoo has

“On reference to our report of Janu- been on his payroll at $50,000 a year 
ary 29, 1924, dealing with the financial for five years, or practically ever since 
affairs of the city, you will note that Mr. McAdoo retired from the Cabinet, 
there is evidence of monies having then it is not conceivable that Mr. 
teen received by the Collector of McAdoo, until yesterday one of the 
Taxes and not turned over to the City foremost candidates for the Democratic 
Treàsurer to the following extent: nomination for President, will have
Municipal Taxes ................... $63,023.00 any chance of winning that nomina-
Interest do ............................... 3,993.33 tion. Even if Mr. McAdoo could
Water Rates ............................ 8,120.18 demonstrate that, despite Doheny’s
Local Improvement Assess- story, he never used his influence with

ments ...................................... 7,651.88 the Wilson Administration to aid the
----------  oil interests, his political career is fln-

$82,788.39 j jshed if it Is admitted that he has 
“In addition to the above defalca- ! drawn down a quarter of a million

dollars from Doheny. And what is true 
of McAdoo is true of the others. The 

of Doheny that he paid 
to Thomas W. Gregory, who 

Attorney-General under the Wil-

J tit)BgS

GOLD 
SEAL ,

Î0NG0LEDM
V GUARANTEE

% spirit.
well imagined than, the circumstance 
BiErHEiwlng^r address^

to him was received at the Cox farm: | gt ^jpcst Side; C. F. Brown, Main St*
I am writing this in the hope that it n^bertson* Fostv* ÔL Smith*_________

will reach you in time to wish you a 
Merry Christmas with a good din- 
I guess you, will remember the

>v-
\?A

*TU never ^
go back to woven rugs”

HiI
SATBWCTKm CCAJttitTtZD 

k ORYXXJK HONEY 8401 im
very 
ner.
social last year when you went home 
with a boot-box full of sandwiches. We 
had a French debate today, but missed 
your parlex-cous. Borne of the chaps 
at school here fondly imagine you as 
killing buffaloes, Indians and wolves all 
day, and have drawn pictures of you aa
a rough-rider—Qutck-draw-Charlte. Do

read as much as ever or don’t you

% CAW 001*

. A great many women all over the 
Dominion feel just that way. Count 
up the superiorities of Congoleum 
Art-Rugs and you’ll see why.

First:—The patterns are revelations of 
artistic beauty and harmonious colorings.
You will find patterns appropriate for 
every room in the home.
Second:—Dirt and spilled things cannot 
penetrate their smooth, sanitary surface. 
Third:—They are absolutely water
proof with no unsightly seams in which 
dirt or germs can collect 
Fourth :—A ll the cleaning they ever need 
is an easy, light mopping—and it’s done 
in a jiffy.
Fifth:—They hug the floor without 
fastening of any hind—never curl up at 
the edges or corners.
Sixth:—They are wonderfully durable 
and cost much less than old-fashioned 
Woven floor-coverings.

Last but not least, Gold-Seal Art- 
Rugs are unconditionally guaranteed 
to give absolute satisfaction.

Popular Rug Sizes—Low Prices
9 x 3 ft $4.50 9 x 71ft $11.25 9 x 12 ft $18.00:
9 x 4i ft. 6.75 9x 9 ft 13.50 9x 131ft 20.25 
9x6 ft. 9.00 9 x 101ft 15.75 9 x 15 ft 22J0
Qold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard, 85c sq. yd. |

Prices Wmmpeg tnj peints West pmpcrtioaaxlj higher tm carer extrt fsôff»

If your dealer does not carry the genuine Gold- 
Seal Art-Rugs, we shall be glad to see that you are 
supplied. Write us for folder, “Modem Rugs for 
Modem Homes,^”showing all the beautiful designs.

Gold-Seal Congoleum By-the-Yard ^
The same durable, waterproof material as the 

rugs, but in roll form, two yards wide, for use 
over the entire floor. Lies flat without fastening.

The Gold Seal, shown above, is pasted on the 
face of every guaranteed Gold-Seal Congoleum 
Art-Rug and on every few yards of Gold-Seal 
Congoleum By-the-Yard. It offers the protection 
of our money-back guarantee and assures you 
complete satisfaction. Don’t fail to look for the 
Gold Seal when you buy.

CONGOLEUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD, 
1270 SL Patrick Street, Montreal, Quebec

mm
have time?;

Charlie never had time, 
had time to read this letter. He was a 
prostrate and lifeless form when it ar- 

The coroner said that his only

OIFHe never

USE AN ELECTRIC FAN not 
only In the office to Improve the cir
culation of air, but in the show win- 

frosty days so that you may i

rived.
“recreation” was Sunday school once a 
week—for this brilliant boy who spoke 

fluently, knew Spanish, andFrench
reveled In books and the things of the 

What, in the name of common 
the immigration people who

daw on
get full ADVERTISING VALUE 
from you? window space*

We sell them for $7.50 and up-

mind.
sense, were 
brought him to Canada thinking about 
to bind In siich bleak and stultifying 
servitude, from whlcti there was no 
escape to him but death, a boy of such 
fine Instincts and sensitive nature?

And the grossest aspect of .the affair 
Is the alarm of eome of the Immigration 
bigwigs that the circulation of this 
tragic story In Britain will discourage 
other boys from coming, 
business of bringing helpless orphanage 
boys to Canada should be Investigated.

wards.

"Electrically at Your Service”

The Webb Electric Co.,tion in the City Collector’s office, we 
found that the Secretary of the Hous
ing Committee had received collection testimony 
aggregating $3,909.28 for which he had money 
failed to account; and that the seçre- was 
tary of the City Health Board had re- : son Administration, has already had 

aggregating $1,808.28 its effect. President Coolidge, who in a 
which he had not turned over to the spirit of fairness chose Gregory as 
City Treasurer. In the latter depart- of the lawyers to investigate the oil

scandal, will doubtless recall the ap-

The whole

Phone M. 2152 91 Germain St.

3eaceived sums one
SAVE MONEY—BURN

ment the records were in such unsatis
factory condition that It was Impos- pointment.”
Sible to determine whether the amount Of 
of $1,803.28 represented the entire is yet

points out that there is no hint that 
the employment of McAdoo as counsel 
for Doheny was Improper or unethical. 
His chances for the Democratic nomi
nation are, however, conceded to be 
greatly injured; for,

» a
the other side of the story 

to be heard, and one writer mHôaiêiToTdCoke
course

shortage.
“It is quite possible that the short

age In the City Collector’s office may 
be Increased as the work of collecting 
outstandings proceeds since it may be 
found that items shown on the records 
as unpaid have already been collected 
and not accounted for by the collector. 
At April 30, 1923, the total outstand
ings shown by the records 
laws:
Municipal Taxes .............
Water Rates .........................
Local Improvement As

sessments .........................

Gold Seal
foNGOLEUM

.Art-Rugs

»

UjTstB, •SPvfil
the Herald Gives off more heat, ton for ton, than 

Hard Coal—Bums clean without 
Smoke, Dust, Dirt or Soot.

as »
28 If "further says:—

“The reaction of the public, In so 
far as the political side of the matter 
is concerned, is pitiless. T he news that 
has come out in the last few days 
aboüt oil has so worked up the public 
that everything connected with the oil 
leases and the men who obtained them 
is under suspicion, justifiable or not. 
Oil is for the moment anathema.”

Albert B. Fall is to go before the 
Senate committee again tomorrow. The 
others involved will also be heard, with 
the exception of Mr. Lane, who is

ap .As
Æ :&s75$1 *.■were as fol- fS

. A$1,986,759.77
209,278.93

I
TON At the left is shown Gold-Seal Congoleum 

Art-Rug No. 52i—a popular design in 
lieht tan; at the right is No. 408, a neat 
lue pattern in blue and white.

4
Cash Price—Sidewalk or Hatch Delivery 

Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited.
J. S. éubbon & Company. 
Emmerson Fuel Company. 
Maritime Nall Company. 
_R. P. & W. F. Starr.

669,181.65
Colwell Fuel Company.
City Fuel Company. 
Consumers Fuel Company. 

George Dick._____  _
Made in Canada—by Canadians—for Canadians$2,895,216.35

“Ôf the balance of $1,986,759.77 of 
Municipal Taxes outstanding at April 
80, 1028, a total of $325.181.00 was
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~r hNew Curtain Materials 

For Spring Windows
»

Women will do well to anticipate their spring and summer 
curtain needs now and make selections while choosing is at its 

More and more every year farseeing people keep on the 
look out for early arrivals knowing that later in the season varie
ties are smaller. Among the latest arrivals here are:

/ bc*t- rVl! i
V

IID I

V fW
IV

7/ '',-7. )

Allover Nets in white, cream and
35c to

it Madras Muslin, in rose, brown, 
blue and green. 36 and 50 in. wid<
75c to $3.00 yd.

Scrims with drawn work borders 
— 18c to 30c yd.

Crossbar Scrims—30c to 75c yd.

Art Silk Marquisette in natural 
shade; plain or figured. 36 to 50 in. 
wide—$1.75 to $3.50 yd.

Sunfast Shadow Stripes. 36 in.
wide—$5.25 yd.

New designs in Window Panels. 
36 to 49 in. wide. 2 1-2 yds. long— 
$2.50 to $4.90 ea.

(Curtain dep’t—Germain St. entrance)

< biege. 36 to 50 in. wid 
$1.50 yd.

L V

£
iit it Grecian Nets, plain and figured. 36 

60c to $2.00 yd.

Colored Nets, plain and figured. 
Fast to sunlight and washing. Show
ing in rose, blue and yellow.

$1.10 to $1.40 yd.

Orinoco Sunfast Fabrics, in blue 
yellow, old rose and natural. 50 in. 

$3.00 to $3.25 yd.

Lustre Lace Marquisette, in rose, 
blue, natural and gold. 50 in. wid 
$2.10 yd.

i«i- to 50 in. widi hi
r

50 in.
wid

V «>

wid

FRIDAY ONLY!
Men’s French 
Flannel Shirts

Half Price *1' 

Regular Price, $2.50

i

ST. STEPHEN FAILURE.

The Canadian Credit Men’s Associa- * 
tion, Ltd., of this city, has been ap
pointed custodian of Hull & Bull, tin
smiths, of St. Stephen, James C. Hull 
having assigned to C. H. Ferguson. A 
meeting of creditors will be held in St.

1 John on Feb. 13.

DEATHS his widow he leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Stirling Thompson, of Halifax, and 
one stepdaughter, Mrs. A. E. Brans- 
eombe, of this city. The funeral will 
be held from the Christ church cathe
dral, at 2.80 o’clock on Friday after
noon to the Rural cemetery.

Samuel Owen.
Fredericton, Feb. 6——Samuel Owen 

died at the Victoria Hospital here to
day. He was In business here for SO 
years and was 81 years old. Besides •

»
Use the Want Ad. Way

Sale of House Sale of Dress 
Goods

Sale of Fur 
Coats

Sale of Floor 
Rugs Dresses

Crisp, new styles in ginghams 
with trimmings of organdy or 
fine lace edges. Colors are very 
attractive, featuring all the new 
floral shades talked about for 
spring and summer wear. All 
sites to choose from and a 
range of models you will heart
ily approve.

Offering very fine values in 
Homespun, Tweeds and Jersey 
Cloths.

Lot No. 1 includes : Home- 
spun and Tweeds in grey, 
fawn, green, Princess blue, 
Reindeer i and Heather effects. 
56 in. wide.

Balance erf our Winter’s stock 
marked at extremely low prices 
for early disposal. Not a great 
many coats to select from, but 
every one of them thoroughly 
reliable in quality and strictly 
authentic in style.

Among them Persian Lamb, 
Hudson Seal, Electric Seal, 
Raccoon, and Muskrat—some 
marked at cost and some less 
than cost.

You can’t make a mistake by 
buying now.

Here you will find Genuine 
Bargains in good quality Wil
tons, Axminsters and Tapes
tries. These are odd lines left 
from the season’s selling and 
are marked at prices much low
er than regular or new lines.

NOTE—Rugs purchased dur
ing this sale will be stored by 
us free of charge until May 

1st, if desired.
Saturday.

(Germain Street Entrance.)

Sale Price $1.28 yd
Lot No. 2 includes: Heavy 

Jersey Cloths in blue, lovat and 
dark grey mixtures. This is 
a regular $3.90 yd. value. 56 
in. wide.

NOTE—Plenty of Out Sieed 
Dresses from 41 to 58 in. These 
are made to give slighter lines 
to stout figures; and are re
markably good flttiSale ends on

Sale Price $1.82 yd

(Ground floor.)

each

(2nd floor.) (2nd floor.)

Events of Great Interest Continue Through The Week-End.

Stores open 9 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. daily 
During Winter Months _

MACAULAY'S GREAT 
REMOVAL SALE

Amdur9s,Ltd.
No. 1 King Square

PROPOSED TELEPHONE RATES
here would he totally disrupted, he 
said, if the users reverted to a flat 
rate instead of the measured service. 
Mr. Weyman then presented a request 
for a change in the hour at which the 
night rate should apply.

Night Rates Discussed
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., M.P., 

representing the New Brunswick Tele- 
suggestion that the night rate go into | phone Co., said the matter of changing 
effect at 7 p.m. instead of 8.30 as at 
present, with a quarter rate after 
midnight, were the features of the 
hearing in the Telephone Company 
rates yesterday before the Public 
Utilities Commission.

James B. Dever, counsel for a num
ber of (mail users of the measured 
service presented a petition protesting 
against the proposed increase from a 
içinimum of $86 to a minimum of $48 
per year. This was signed by 160 per
sons. It was contended by Mr. Dever 
that the new rate gave a cheaper serv
ice to residences than to business 
houses, per call, and this should not 
obtain.

P. B. X. Rates Queried 
E. C. Weyman, counsel for the Board 

of Trade, asked Mr. Mildram for a 
comparison of rates here and in other 
cities for private branch exchanges and 
Mr. Mildram replied that this was not 
possible but he gave some basic rates 
and compared the rates here, which he 
said were lower. The telephone service

Measured Service and Night 
Charge Matters Before 

Utilities Board.

Objection to the proposed change in 
the rates for measured service and a

GAITERSthe hour for the night rate had been 
thoroughly discussed before and the 
company were opposed to any change 
and Mr. Mildram said the general 
practice was to have the night rate go 
into effect at 8.30.

Mr. Weyman continuing claimed 
that the income of the Company had 
increased 52 per cent over 1921 and 
the decrease to be made instead of 
$45,000 should be $130,000. He claimed 
there was a discrimination between the 
small business telephone and that for 
residences.

Priced for 
Prompt Clearance

The Gaiters you have worn throughout the Winter, now 
becoming soiled perhaps, can be replaced at small cost now. 
There’s considerable time ahead when you can wear them, 
but we are clearing out all Winter goods.Carleton Co. Matter.

A. B. Connell, for the Carleton Elec
tric Light Co., asked that the Board 

. ratify the agreement made with A. R. i 
Gould for the supply of electric cur
rent. Hon. F. B. Carvell, for the Wood- 
stock Electric Power Co. said that al
though this would mean an increase in 
the price to his company he was will
ing to supply the Town of Woodstock 
with current at the price fixed by the 
board last week.

FELT AND BROADCLOTH

..............$ 1 -32 Broadcloth, ..........
................ $1.88 Broadcloth, ..........

Grey, Fawn, Brown, Beaver or Castor

$24)0 up 
$2.60 up

Black Felt, 
Colors Felt,

:

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
■212 Union St. 677 Main St.61 King St.

1924—AMOUR'S BAB3AIN BULLETIN, No. 15-1924
!

Hundreds Taking Advantage of the Bargains Daily
As We are Moving to Smaller Premises, Our Entire Stock is to be Sold at Sacrifice Prices to Enable Us to Go into the Market and

Buy an Entirely New Stock in the Lines Which We Intend to Carry.

Our Entire High Grade Stock to Be Soldii

WHITEWEAR
FLANNELETTE

LINGERIE

SWEATERS 

UNDERSKIRTS 

INFANTS’ WEAR 

Marked Below Cost.

LUNY Lace Doylies and other table pieces have more than 
new low price to gain them notice—the workings erf this en
gaging lace are pleasantly varied and intricate.

Centers that were $1.75 now come in at 
$1.25 and the price differences show like that 
all the way.

6 in. Hand-made Cluny Cup Doylies, 1 7c. 8 
in. Bread Plate size, 25c. 12 in. Plate size, 39c.

UNDERWEAR

CORSETS CMILLINERY
READY-TO-WEAR

BLOUSES
At Ridiculously Low Prices

BRASSIERES
For Half What They are Worth.

All at Half Price

20 in. Centers, scalloped pattern, $1.25. 27 
in. Center, $2.45. 36 in. Center, $4.50. 45 in. 
Center, $6.85. 36 in. Runner, $3.75. 45 in.
Runner, $4.35.

r\

SHOP IN THE MORNING IF POSSIBLE ? \is x
X.....

X

Other patterns have hand-drawn work and 
Filet insertion, while a design after the star idea 
has interesting reverse points, in hand worked 
Clunyi

i.mfm DANIEL«tern
ÇOCNFP y KINO 

LONDON HOUSE

Earliest Spring 
Afternoon Frocks

GAIN London House is first in fashion. Spring modes in 
Afternoon Frocks have come, though naturally in limited 

number. Pick out quickly what you would like, while youA
may.

In Cantons, including brocaded Canton, in Georgettes in crepe 
back Satin and striped Vella Vella the headings and drapes are a 
treat to see. Becoming colors like Cocoa and the various Browns, 
Navies and Blacks.

High notes of designs to look for in headings which take 
on rather definite motifs worked in variegated hues. A notion
of value at a price strikes you in a Navy Canton with right and left 
hip sunbursts with the rays farflung in the beads of steel $27.75and jet

DRESS GOODS, - 
HOUSEHOLD LINENS, 
COTTONS and SILKS 

All at Wonderful Savings,

BAGS, PURSES, 

RIBBONS 

NOVELTIES 

At Wholesale Prices.

FANCY WORK 

HUDNUT’S PERFUME 

TOILET ARTICLES 
All at Big Reductions.

Cluny Lunch Pieces 
I at Notable Prices

HOSIERY and GLOVES

At Prices You Never
Dreamed of.

SMALLWARES OF 

ALL KINDS

You Get 3 for the Price of 2.

5THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1924

?

TRIMMINGS 

BRAIDS, BUTTONS 

At Half the Regular Price.

NECKWEAR, 

HANDK’FS, LACES 

For Less Than Cost.
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ALL SALES CASH 

NO APPROVAL 

NO EXCHANGE 

Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Saturday 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Do Not Miss The
Furniture Bargains

In the M. R. A. Ltd. February Furniture Sale 
Now Going On

(Furniture Store—Market Sq.)

ALL SALES CASH 

NO APPROVAL 

NO EXCHANGE 

Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Saturday 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Suggesting
Valentine

Gifts
There are any number of 
things in our store that 
will make wonderful Val
entine gifts. Come and 
select them, and send 
them.

. St. Valentine’s Day is a 
nice little occasion for re
membrance that supplies 
a perfect opportunity to 
present little gifts to be 
greatly favored.

Robinson’s Pharmacy
107 Charlotte Street

’Phone M. 4014
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By STANLEY Your HealthTHE OLD HOME TOWN

ÿ<ÛTT FER 
HOME BRUNO

BY DR. CLIFFORD C. ROBINSONœNOW LISTEN <5iRLS 
WECANT BE <5lV/N<W 
BACK EVERTXTH/N<^y__. 
. - - - BUT THERES r*; 

\nOTHIN4 to stor/
' Wou FROM (/& 

AA BUY/N G EM 5 LA < 
m V. BACK-vLlS^

J tu1'.
WhlS WILL BE TH ^ 

BICCEST OAYOF X 
(THE WHOLE SALE J

U PREVENTING VOICE STRAIN
voice, in anything but the simplest 

ci ses, should be carefully avoided, 
one of the very best forms

A MANY COLORED RIDDLE. Children should be encouraged to 
sing. As a health measure singing is 
invaluable. A light heart—a heart that 

sing to itself—that is the thing 
to carry you through life.

Singing Is an excellent method of 
exercising and strengthening the 
muscles and other throat structures.
When we fully realize how many dis- 

seek their point of attack from 
throat infection, and how a healthy 
mouth, throat and tonsils can save us 
from a world of suffering, we can ap
preciate the health value of a singing 
voice and a strong, healthy larynx.

For the child who is at all inclined 
to sing, use the greatest precautions 
to prevent any possible injury or 
straining of the vocal structures in 
early years. When the little one begins 
to sing and trill, uso your powers of

is changing, singing and use of the lowered.

exer
of fespiratory gymnastics and tends to 

develop a full, well-formed chest.
Tue adult person must be careful not 

to use the singing voice to soon after 
an attack, no matter how slight, of 
colds, catarrh or acute laryngitis. The 
laryngeal muscles are so touch swollen 
and disturbed that, if persisted in, 
actual loss of the singing voice may 
result.

Do not strain your voice hy im
proper methods or undue muscular 
tension. The straining of your vocal 

in too forceful vocalizing 
may permanently Injure and stiffen 
the throat and larnyx action. Their 
adjustment is thereby slow and un
timely; in other words, they become 
muscle-bound. Your health Is thereby

g
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Arc you a jumping rope up in 4he sky?
, Come a pit-pattering o’er the sea, 
Because if you are, I will send for a 

star,
And have them bring one down to 

me.

Vo.

X
“I wonder who is going to guess my 

riddle?” said the Riddle Lady.
"Nick and I will guess as hard as 

we can, won’t we, Nick?” answered 
Nancy. “We just love riddles !”
. “We all love riddles !” said the .<or perhaps it may be you’re the 
Riddle Land folk and the Mother magical arch,
Goose people crowding closer. That divides earth from far fairy-

“Well, this one is hard,” warned land,
the Riddle Lady, “so think hard. And And through your wide portals the

wee fairies march,
To the tune of the fairy king’s band.

new
’Æ-ae il4P5 o -/

WHUT5
r£s?, L*

9l it
9<u>\

J\she began ;-r- >>:\
c j“Are you a jumping rope up in the 

sky,
That the giant’s children user 

If that’s what you are I should like 
to know why

You arc colored such marvelous 
hues.

“Or are you a bridge where the little \ “Or is it a
run,

“Or perhaps you’re the awning the 
fairies spread out,

To protect fairyland from the rain, 
Your stripes must be water-proof, 1 

have no doubt,
The way your bright colors retnain.

fact that your colors do

STANLFX

trie? TO get back articles they had donated tc? the sale
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And drops of them fall on the 
flowers ?

For they always seem brighter when 
out comes the sun,

After it has been raining for hours.

“And is it quite true that a large pot 
of gold *

Is burled where you touch the 
ground?

Did pirates dig there when they 
wandered of old,

And bury the treasure they’d found?

Qet into the Qamef
A RE you going to be a bystander all your 

-lY life—a spectator, watching others do the 
big worth-while things ?
Get into the game ! Make your body strong and 
healthy, your mind clear, and your nerves steady.
"Ovaltine” will build up your body, nerves and brain, 
made from ripe barley malt, creamy milk and fresh eggs, 
it is super-nourishment in highly concentrated form.
Make delicious “ Ovaltine ” your daily beverage. For 
breakfast, and you attack the day’s work with new 
vigor. For dinner, and your end-of-the-day fatigue van- 
ishes. Before retiring, and you are assured sound 
sleep throughout the night. And all the time, Ovaltine 
is restoring wasted tissues, soothing and strengthen
ing worn nerves, reviving flagging energies—making 
you fit to “get into the game.”

ca, was present and gave a much ap
preciated address. Mrs. Ring, who was 
formerly Miss Florence Jyles and at 
one time a member of the Lodge, was 
also present and was warmly greeted 
after an absence of a few years. Rou
tine business was transacted.

L. O. B. A. DIRECTOR SPEAKS.
Baxter Lodge No. 92, L*. O. B. A., 

held its regular meeting on Tuesday 
evening in Orange Hall, Fairville, with 
Mrs. Edward Duff, Worthy Mistress, 
in the chair, Mrs. A. C. EUingwood, 
grand director of British North Ameri-

Nick, and if you don’t use one, give it 
to Nancy.”

(To Be Continued.)

EVANGELIST HEARD 
IN LOCAL CHURCH

people at-Seven hundred or more 
tended the first evening meeting of the 
Christian and Missionary Alliance con
vention in Hie Prince Edward street 
church last night. The singing of the 
famous colored male quintette held 
everyone spell-bound and was received 
with evident appreciation. The sing
ing of Lacy, the high tenor, and Mr. 
Talbert, the bass, were especially good. 
They sang “The Royal Telephone,” 
’’Couldn’t Hear Nobody Pray” and 
several other southern melodies.

Rev. Oswald J. Smith, pastor of the 
Tabernacle, Toronto, which

I rI
!
f jXTf, jEESE

t“What are you, or beautiful bow in 
the sky,

A mushroom or great parasol ?
when the weather is

brain most of

*
Pure natural Vichy Water. Flavored with 
Lemon. A pleasant drink in the morn
ing, promoting regular action and giving 
health and energy to your day’s work. 
Insist on "Vichy Supreme LEMONADE 
Purgative.” On sale at all Druggists and 
Grocers.

I never see you 
dry,

Which puzzles my 
all !”

ithSopW
“Is it a mushroom?” asked Greedy 

Man. “I wish it was and that I could 
eat it with pepper and salt”

“No!” the Riddle Lady shook her

'“It’s a rainbow, .isn’t It?” said Nick. 
“Why, of course it is,” cried every

body. “It’s as easy as pie when you 
“It’s a rainbow !

Alliance
has an auditorium seating nearly 
2,000, which is frequently overcrowded, 
gave a strong message, the first in a 
series on “The Gospel of God’s Righte
ousness” in which he emphasized the 
Lord Jesus Christ as the heart of the 
Gospel and His death for sinful man. 
His burial and resurrection as the gos
pel itself.

atwf J. ALFRED OUIMET
IC FOOD BEVERAGE

Builds Up Bruin,Tlerves,and Sody

At all druggists—50c., 85c., $1.50
A WANDER LIMITED, LONDON, ENG. 
r.^.fliar. Office—455 King St. W„ Toronto

BRITISH—and sold throughout the Empire

>•>Sole Canadian Agent 
29-31 St. Paur St. E., Montreal.5sr.s» Main 6568-

-J.'-.—

« AGENTS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED 

70 Prince William Street,
iknow the answer.

“Yes, that’s right,” said the Riddle 
“The prize Is an umbrella, iSt. John, N. B.

Lady.

—-cByBLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS— JUST LIKE A KID
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COST A AMLLYUN OR 
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SONNA WANE A J j 
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1b m NOPt-l SHOULD 
SAY NOTH I’M SONNA

blhld a great big
MCM1E SHOW RIGHT 
HERE INTUtSTbWl

YEAH,"MATS WHAT 
I'M GONNA BE,THEN 
I CAN SEE ALL
TU' pitchers- 1

FOR NOTHIN'" J
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Top o’ the Morning!By CAP HIGGINS
ADAM AND EVA-A MATTER OF BUSINESS 1

OCAR X /EVA.THIS WILL BeA //^ÔÜ DON’T REALIZE. WHAT THiS 
. I PURELY A MATTER-] \ ^CONFERENCE. MEANS. A BIG CAPITALIST
I uiaeN'T BFFN BETWEEN ONE- "BlG [ LIKE MR. OCHSENFELD COMING To
, -leaned for business man and X examine my bubble houseIthere*?

A WEEK1 r' ANOTHER. VVE GOT THE MILLIONS INVOLVED ! THE VVHOL-E—
‘‘ IDEA AND HE’S GOT- r FUTURE OF THE A-B-C- CONSTRUCTION/.

THE MONEY’.— '̂ COMPANY IS IN THE BALANCE— ^—**

GOSH . EVaX 
è HE ISN’T 

Y INTERESTED I 
IN CURTAINS .1 
HE’S LOOKING1- 

FOR INVESTMENTS

'"SAY. THIS X;
ISN’T SOCIETY 
STUFF1 THIS 
IS -BUSINESS \.

/^OH, ADAM. HOW COULD 
YOU INVITE A MILLION* 

I TO DINNER WHEN YOU r" 
I KNEW THE CURTAINS 
I WERE IN THE. WASH?)

breakfast cup of coffee or tea, will 
remind your liver and kidneys of 
their daily duty. All the clogging 
waste material which has been 

•sapping your energy and poisoning 
your inside is dispelled. Every little 
pinch of Kruschen is a blend of 
those six vital salts on which the 
efficiency of 
organs
bloodstream depend. That’s why you 
need that “little daily dimeful.”

And that’s why Kruschen sends 
refreshed virile blood pounding 
gloriously through your veins, 
priming every fibre of you with 
tingling vitality and the joy of 
living. The magic powder-salts are 
never off duty. Take them every 
day, and they’ll keep you every day 
in perfect trim.

Do you like getting up in the 
morning? ^

Usually, of course, you find it 
“nicer to lie in bed” — unless it’s 
your birthday, perhaps, or something 
particularly jolly is going to happen.
Frankly, this business of getting 
up is a bit of an effort.

But once you are out of bed — 
how do you feel then? Are you 
brimful of healthy, cheerful energy, 
glad to be alive in the best of all 
possible worlds ? Or is the first 
conscious thought, “Here’s another 
weary day to be got through 
somehow?” <

Doubtless you, like many others, 
find it difficult to shake off that 
first-thing-in-the-moming feeling of 
depression — of dissatisfaction with 
your life. If so, it isn’t your life 
that’s to blame — it’s your liver.

What you want to win you back 
to a sane, cheery outlook is a little 
daily dimeful of Kruschen.

As much as will cover a 10 cent 
piece every morning, taken in your 1 the liveliest hour of the day.

ISN’T FINISHED. I’LL. 
HAVE TO WEAR THAI- 
OLD "BLUE SERGE, r*

?7j
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VA\<s your eliminating 
and the clearness of yourz
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Leant how to live, restore your 

spirits, Kruschen shows the way. 
Buy your first six months’ bottle 
now, and make “getting up time”

—By Swan
SALESMAN $AM—AND SAM’S AN EASY MARK
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Good Health for Half a Gent a Day7.H‘f
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r £? A 75c bottle of Kruschen Salts contains use is “as much as will lie on a 10 cen* 
liO dose»—nearly enough for six months— piece.” taken in the breakfast cup of coffee 
which means good health for less than half or tea. Every druggist sells Kruschen. C.et 
a eent a day. The dose prescribed for daily a 75c bottle now.
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Sleeplessness
Sleeplessness, like insanity, is greatly on the increase. 

Modern life, with its hurry and worry and noise, brings 
an enormous strain on the brain and nerves.

The temptation to depend on sleeping powders or 
tablets must be fought off if you would avoid catastrophe. 
Means of reconstructing the starved nerve cells must be 
sought. Since the digestive system fails to supply 
nourishment to the blood and nerves it is necessary to 
employ such treatment as 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
instil new strength and energy 
into the tired nerves. This 
is Nature’s w§y of affording 
lasting relief. ..

You will notice that while the 
price of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
has been increased to 60c. the box 

contains 60 pills instead of 
50 as formerly.

Likewise Dr. Chase’s Kidney- S&- 
Liver Pills are 35c. a box of 35 pills, Ift 
instead of 25c. for 25 pills.
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd.,
Toronto.
New Box 60 Pills 60 cts.

>

now

Tasteless in Coffee 
or Tea

Put »» much In ytrar 
breakfast cup as will lie 
on a 10 cent piece. It s 
the little daily dimeful 

that does it.

Always Hjji 
Ready

With Oxo Cubes you 
can serve a meal at 
a moment’s notice.
They are handy for 
all purposes and all 
occasions—an ex
cellent substitute for 
meat in soups and 
savory dishes — a 
household help 
every day in the 
week.

Old Father Cmhlst 
wmnt» (• «mass the
children.

Send/our OXO CmU 
ter uppers for ihU Jig
Smw FummIo.

OXO LIMITED. 
232 Lormim St.. 
MONTREAL
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ADVENTURES Of THE TWINS
By Olive Roberts Barton
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: rhe Perfect Food
Jm]From Canada’s Cloverl&nds

Kraft Cheese is the full, creamy milk 
F of rigidly inspected cows—minus F only some of the water. It is rich in 
' those body-building proteins and fats 

young and old require. Senreitoften.

Pimento
Soldby the Slice, Pomnd or Loaf. , 
Ale# 5 Varieties in Tine.

SwissCanadian

FREE RECIPE BOOK
Write Kraft-MacLeren Cheese Co.

Montreal.Limited
4-923
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U»kfor Underwear

For sheer and frilly intimate things the woman who knows 
always chooses HORKOCKSES fine Co^ns-Carnbncs. ,

and "Diaphalene, 
that are so dainty, „ 

! so completely fem
inine and yet wear 
so well
These HORROCKSES' 
Cottons are the perfect 
combination of good 
taste, comfort and 
service.

And you are tara of 
Quality, for 

HORROCKSES’ 
Cottons are to-day the 
standard of the world, 
just as they have been 
for 132 years.

•/.
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‘.m ft
Whenever and wher
ever 
sure

V you buy, make 
that the name 
HORROCKSES" 
is on the selvedge 
of the goods.

B fz

\

For name of nearest store where procurable, write

HORROCKSKcMoN^Um,,^

Manchester, England

JOHN E. RITCHIE
Canadian Agent s»l St. Catherine W., Montres 

Branch at Vancouver 101Cotton
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3 styles in Wool Crepe illustrated

Special Sale To-morrow
NEW CLOTH DRESSES

$1g.00Values to 
$22.50

Advance Spring styles in Wool Crepes and Poiret Twills. Don’t miss 
seeing them. They arc from $5.00 to $7.50 below dresses shown else
where, and they portend what will oe worn this Spring. Made in our 
own workrooms, they come direct to you under the smallest possible 
expense. That is why we can sell beautiful new Wool Crepe Dresses for 
$ 15.00. See what other stores ask for them.

Wool Crepes
In new Boyish types. Collars and cuffs 
of White Flannel—contrasting materials 
—or lace. Shades—Sand, Grey, Navy.
Three styles in wool crepe are illustrated.

Poiret Twill
Shown in the new straightline and coat 
effects. New braids—new embroideries. 
Either long or short sleeves. Extra fine 
Poiret of a fine, soft texture.

‘DlAUatod
LingerieBlouses Dresses

81 KING STREET
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BUNIONSJURY DISAGREE IN 
BECKWITH CASE

A. C. Gilmour, Miss Margaret Gilmour 
and others. It was a delightfully, cosy 
and informal function.

yesterday afttrnoon at the tea hour in 
honor of Miss Ethel Daniels, of Bridge
town, N. S., who Is her house guest. 
Mrs. G. E. C. Gandy presided over the

Camp
bell ushered. Mrs. T. K. Farrer and 
Miss Hilda Shaw served. Pink carna- 
tions and Ophelia roses in a handsome 
blue bowl made a beautiful effect] on 
the tea table. In the reception 
small vases of the same choice blooms 
were arranged. Among those present 
were Miss Helen Foster, Miss Mlldlred 
Foster, Mrs. George T. Polly, Mrs. 
John C. Earle, Mrs. John S. Add 
Mrs. A. C. Wells, Mrs. John H. M»rr, 
Mrs. W. A. Nicholas, Mrs. H. _ C. 
Spears, Mrs. Ronald Miller, Mrs. Ken
neth Edwards, of Annapolis Royal, N. 
S., Miss Sylvia Ferguson, Miss Jean 
Smith, Miss Margaret Smith, Miss 
Alice Lockhart, Miss Doris Murray, 
Miss Lota Dykeman, Mrs. Free 
Hamm, Mrs. Bruce MacPherson,

ladies awaiting them with a delicious 
supper. Those serving were Mrs. H. 
A. Goodwin, wife of the poster of the 
church, Mrs. H. W. Bromfield and Mrs. 
John Howe. The entertainment was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the girls, who 
extended a vote of thanks to the, 
ladies.

1

Social Notes 
Of Interest

!
The case in which John Beckwith is 

charged with assaulting John Hamilton 
with intent to steal, was concluded in 
the Circuit Court yesterday afternoon 
before Chief Justice McKeown. After 

” the jury had deliberated for 40 minutes 
! the vote being seven for conviction and 
five for acquittal. When asked by the 
Chief Justice, if they were returned to 
the jury room for a half hour did they 
think they could agree? Foreman R. 
D. Smith said that they had thrashed 
the matter out thoroughly and he was 
satisfied that they could not reach an 
agreement. The prisoner was remand
ed to jail, and in the meantime the 
Crown will consider whether there will 
be another trial.

Can Be Relieved ByMrs. Kenneth Edwards, of Annapo
lis Royal, N. S., is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George McArthur, at 
their suite in the McArthur Apart
ments, Germain street,

tea cups and Mrs. Kenneth I.

DlScholl's
BunionReducer

■vi 4

“California Fig Syrup
Dependable Laxative for Sick 

Baby or Child

Mrs Thomas Nagle was hostess yes
terday afternoon at a delightful bridge 
of five tables. Valentine decorations 
were used in the pretty rooms at the 
Nagle residence, Germain street, where 
the guests enjoyed the afternoon. Miss 
Jean Vanbusklrk, of Fredericton, 
the prize winner. Miss Irene O’Brien 
and Miss Winifred Ritchie assisted at 
the tea hour. Those playing bridge 
were ' Miss Vanbuskirk, Miss Nora 
Doody, Mrs. Harry O. Mclnerncy, Mrs. 
D. J. Corr, Mrs. D. Seeley, Mrs. George 
Flood, Mrs. Richmond Grannan, Mrs. 
Fred Hazel, Mrs. Harold McGuire, 
Miss Mary Ashe, Miss Irene O’Brien, 
Miss Kathleen O’Brien, Miss Katherine 
Gallivan, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Jr., Miss 
Elizabeth Flood, Miss Eileen O’Regan, 
Miss Winnifred Ritchie and Miss Wini
fred Carrick.

Mrs. R. Ernest Smith was a charm
ing hostess at her residence yesterday 
afternoon when she entertained for 
the second time this week at seven ta
bles of bridge. Daffodils and yellow 
candles made a pretty decoration in 
the handsome rooms. Mrs. Richard 
Arscott presided over the tea cups and 
was assisted In serving by Mrs. A. H. 
Merrill, Mrs. Horace Gladstone Black, 
Mrs. John McLean, Mrs. W. Grant 
Smith and Miss Helm Smith, daugh
ter of the hostess. The prize winners 
yesterday afternoon were Mrs. A. C. 
Currie, Mrs. Fred McLean and Mrs. 
J. Charlton Berrle. On Tuesday af
ternoon the prize winners were Mrs. 
W. A. Clark. Mrs. W. A. Fisher and 
Mrs. A. M. Peters.

Much enjoyment was experienced 
when the C. G. I. T. of Portland 
Methodist church went on a hike on 
Tuesday evening to Lily Lake and 
spent part of the evening in skating. 
They were chaperoned by Mrs. Fred 
M. C. Smiler and their leaders, Miss 
Doris Bromfield and Miss Anna Alley. 
On their return to Y. M. A. hall the 
merry group found a committee of

room
sThis appliance has a peculiar 

concave shape, purposely »o 
formed to fit snugly over Joint 
and eliminate friction and pres
sure from footwear and at the 
same time also prevents the 
enlarged Joint from forcing 
shoe out of shape.
Is superior to old-fashioned 
leather and felt protectors, as 
It Is made from antlseptlo rub
ber, and being worn right on 
bunion Inside hosiery it ex
cludes air, forms and retains a 
moisture pocket which keeps 
the Joint soft and pliable, re
moves that hard skin or callous 
that so often accompanies and 
Increases the Irritability of the 
enlargement: also reduces In- 
flamed condition.
Made in three lises, right and 
left foot. Price, each 7tc.

Made o*ly hy

7/A Thirty-three tables of bridge were 
played when the members of the 
Nurses’ Alumnae held a benefit last 

yt evening in the Nurses* Home at the 
General Public Hospital, to create a 
fund for the purchase of a piano for 
the home. The prizes were won by 
Miss Ella Smith, Mrs. Ralph Bonnell, 
Miss Audrey Campbell and Mrs. D. C. 
Malcolm. Mrs. Thomas B. Reynolds 
was general convener and was assisted 

an by Miss Margaret Murdoch and Mrs. 
r*. Fenwick McKelvie.

was
\
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leal Skin Troubles 
With Cuticura GIVEN BIRTHDAY PARTY

I Mrs. R. N. McKeil, of Fairville, en
tertained a few young friends of her 
son, LeBaron McKeil, on Monday eve
ning on the occasion of his fifteenth 
birthday. All enjoyed a delicious sup- 

Mrs. McKeil was assisted in

If you are troubled with plmplee, 
blackheads, redness, roughness, 
Itching end burning, which disfig
ure your complexion end akin, Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment will do 
much to help you. Always Include 
the Cuticura Talcum In your toilet 
preparations.
kvZk Ohtwet1S»JMe. Takas.2St. 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
baw. UaM. 344 St. Fail St, W.. Wwtrwl.

to
te

per.
serving by Miss Madeline McKeil. A 
nicely iced birthday cake was an im
portant Item on the menu. The eve
ning was pleasantly spent in games 
and music. LeBaron McKeil received 
gifts and greetings from his friends.

Hurry Mother! Even a bilious, con
stipated, feverish child loves the pleas
ant taste of “California Fig Syrup” 
nnd It never falls to open the bowels, 

esspoonful today 
child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for genuine “Ca
lifornia Fig Syrup” which has direc- 

babies and children of all

SoldMore than 80 tables were sold at the 
bridge for the Church of the Assump
tion, when the Ladies’ Association held 
a successful entertainment last evening 
•Auction forty-fives were played by 
many of .the guests. Mrs. Thomas 
Morrissey, president of the Ladies’ 
Association, was general convener and

THE SCHOLL MEG. CO., Limitei
112 Adelaide St. E., Toronto-

New York, Chicago, London. Parla, 
Stockholm.

Bold 6y Bhoe and Drug Btores.
A t may prevent a
sickpresented the prizes at the close of the 

evening. Mrs. Walter E. Morris was 
Joint convener with Mrs. Morrissey, 
and both received the guests, who did 
not begin playing until 8.80. The color 
scheme was red and green. Mrs. John 
Driscoll, Mrs. W. E. Scully, Mrs. J. 
Frank Owens and Mrs. Louis Ready 
presided over the tea cups. Miss Susie 
Murphy had charge of the tea and 
coffee. The replenishers were Mrs. 
Walter Ring, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. 
James O’Brien, Mrs. Thomas Heffer- 
nan, Mrs. Daniel Grady and Mrs. S. 
Ervlne. Mrs. James Lynch had charge 
of the delicious refreshments and Mrs. 
Walter Bardsley was in charge of the 
tickets. Mrs. Joseph Pike was con
vener of the checking of, cloaks and 
hats. Mrs. Leo McGuiggan received 
much commendation for the tastefully 
arranged decorations. Mrs. F. J. Poug- 
net and Mrs. Gerald Jenkins were con
veners of the bridge tables and Mrs. 
William Keeffe of the autcion forty- 
fives. Those assisting in serving were 
the young ladies of the association, 
who were in charge of Mrs. James 
McMurray and Mrs. James Lavln.

The prize winners were: Auction 
bridge, ladies’, Mrs. M. A. Quinlan; 
gentlemen’s, G. Earle Logan ; auction 
forty-fives, ladles’, Mrs. Wm. Tobin; 
gentlemen’s, M. T. Coholan.

Miss Zela Lamoreaux was a hostess

Nails Kept dean.
Before doing dirty work around the 

house, such as oiling floors or cleaning 
the stove, rub the fingernails over a 
cake of wet soap and force the soap 
under the nails. It can be easily re

lions for
ages printed on bottle. Mother ! You 
must say “California” or you may get 
an imitation fig syrup.

a moved and will save the appearance 
of your nails immeasurably.

m

Sill

1#^
Never Be Without Thermogene
Quickly—without loss of time---THERMO- Your doctor will rec-
GENE is ready to send a flood of warmth to 
any part of the human body. This dry, medi- throughout the world, 
cated wool should be in your medicine chest.
It is a moat valuable ''first aid” when colds and 
chi Is threaten, or to soothe the aches and pains 
that only warmth will banish.

USE
THERM06ENE
MEDICATED
wad ome FOR

Rheumatism
Neuralgia 
Neuritis 
Grippe 
Sere Throat 
Cheat Cold* 
BronchitisThermogene

Sole Agents for Canada: HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO. Limited, 10 McCaul St., Toronto 22A

1 IF COUGHS AND COLDS 
INTERFERE WITH/As 
BUSINESS

IS
2

Stop them
with

!

i

it

r t

POOR DOCUMENT

At Brown’s
r

Don’t Miss

THESE BARGAINS
Friday and Saturday Only

Sale 17c yd 
. Sale 25c yd 
. Sale 21c yd 
. Sale 19 yd 
. Sale 15c yd 
Sale $2.59 pr

25c yd White Cotton, good quality.
35c yd Longcloth, extra quality ....
30c yd Grey Shaker, heavy quality. . .
25c yd Striped Shaker, light and dark
19c yd Unbleached Cotton..................
$2.95 pr Large Shaker Blankets. . . .
$2.25 yd All Wool Serge, 54 in. Black, Brown

and Navy.......................................... ..............Sale $1.00 yd
89c yd Odd Lines of Dress Goods........................Sale 39c yd
$1.00 pr Ladies’ All Wool Hose, wide and narrow

rib. All colors..........................................................
85c pr Children’s Wide Rib Cashmere Hose. All

shades..................................... .................................
75c pr—Boys’ Black All Wool Hose. Sizes 6 1-2

to 10 in..........................................................................
$1.50 pr Ladies' Black and White Kid Gloves.

Sale 69c pr

Sale 59c pr

Sale 39c pr

Sale 39c pr 
Sale 29c pr50c pr Men’s Heavy Grey Wool Socks 

75c ea Boys’ Fleece Underwear (Penman's) . .Sale 59c ea 
$1.00 ea Men’s Fleece Underwear (Penmans) Sale 89c ea 
$1.00 yd Navy Serge, All Wool 
$1.50 yd Colored Velveteen . . .
$1.00 ea Ladies’ Winter Vest and Drawers. . . Sale 59c ea

Sale 75c yd 
Sale 59c yd

I. Chester Brown.
Next Imperial Theatre32-36 KING SQUARE

Napoleon’s
Secret

The secret of Napoleon’s power was his 
immense vitality. The same is true of most

great men—Julius Caesar, 
Michael Angelo, Gladstone, 
Cecil Rhodes—they were 
successful because they 
were never tired.

Ill
If you “tire quickly” you will 

l never do much in life—you give up 
X race after race when it is half won.

Don’t get tired 
drink Bovril

“Tiredness” is another name for nervous exhaustion. 
It means that your food is failing to nourish your nervous 
system. If you take Bovril you are 
sure of being nourished. Your food 
starts to do you more good. Bovril 
provides extra nourishment without 
throwing extra strain upon the diges
tion. You have plenty of energy in
stead of not enough.

Bovril lifts you on to a higher 
plane of vitality. It enables you to 
do more work and better work with 
less fatigue. It enables you to take 
more exercise without getting tired.
In fact Bovril enables you to take the 
hills on top gear. Take a cup of 
Bovril at any time either at or between meals.

BOVRIL
The Mighty Energiser

A Vegetable Preparation that 
gives quick resalts without 

drugging the system
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TOMES=STAi CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS■

t

1923, Was 15,489The Average Defly Net Paid Circulation of The TimeeStar for the 12 Month. Ended September 30th,

COAL AND WOOD

WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE LOOKING FOR WORK?
COAL that gives good satisfaction 

in one stove may not. bum 
well in another, »o

For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 
special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One 
cent a word per insertion will be charged for all such ad
vertisements with a minimum of 15 cents.

WANTED— MALE HELP_______

WANTED—Pressman, one with experi
ence on platen and cylinder presses.— | 

rims. M. Ltngley, 14 Canterbury St., St 
John. 8470—2—»

APARTMENTS to let.
REAL ESTATE. I Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Speciality Stores.

TO LET—May 1st. modern heated 
apartir.ents, Germain street, 3 and 4 

and unfurnished.—- 
6483—2—11

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
apartment, 206 Charlotte St.^West.^

WHY PAY RENT?
We hive 

parts of the city and suburbs.
BAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 

CO, LTD.
60 Prince Wm. St.

rooms, furnished 
Phone M. 2*60-31. YOU will do well to bring your 

troubles to us. Our vast 
experience with all kinds 
of heating apparatus

homes for sale In all WANTED—Boy singer tor city church, 
not over 13 years of age. Must be 

capable of singing solos.—Apply to Mr. 
Lee, Unique Theatre, between 6 and 
6.30 evenings. 2 6TO LET TO LET ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESBAGGAGE TRANSFER.TO LET—Three room apartment, heat- 

od, very modem and central.—Phone 
M. 6064. . «609-2-14

2-9 ELECTRIC l ight fixtures re-flnlshed In 
all colors. Also brass beds re-flnishert.

—J. Grondlnes, 24 Waterloo St.

WANTED—Men to train for firemen, 
Railway BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED, light de

livery work done.—Phone Mein * 1925 WILL no doubt be of help to 
you in selecting the right 
kind of fuel. Out prices,

brakemen. $200 monthly. 
Apply Box F 47, Times.FOR SALE—Acre of good lend., house _ 

and out-buildlngs, freehold lo,™' 
utes walk from car line. Price <i.»« 
Terms.- -Phone Main 1497-12.

modern heated 
Can

TO LET—Two new
apartments, 5 rooms and bath, 

be seen by appointment.—21 OrangeFLATS TO LET. MAKE MONET AT HOME—<15 to <80 
paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards tor us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service. *7 Colborne Bide.. Toronto.

FLATS TO LET. FURNITURE PACKING.BARGAINS.St.TO LET6507—3—11 TO RENT FURNITURE Packed, moved and stored.
Chas. L. Bustln, Furniture Dealer, 99 

Germain St., Tel. Main 1635.
OurSAVE MONEY—By buying here.

full stock of ladies' winter coats at less 
than cost of materials. Dresses—Trico
tines, Polret Twills, Serges, $6 up. 
Homespun dresses, $2.75 up. Red Flan
nel middles, $2.50 to $3.75. Come up
stairs to our show rooms.—Malatsky’s, 
12 Dock, Phone M. 1564. Open evenings.

TO LET—New heated apartment and 
Orange street.—Phone M.

6383—2—11
LIKE our grading quality and ser

vice, are always of the best.
— ---------------------------------- . , , . 1.—Large upper flat In brick terrace,
TOR SALE — Desirable brick house, , 136 Carmarthen street. Rental $45 per 

Orange street-Apply Box
garage.

1747.Modem Upper Flat, 177
Tower Street, West St. John, _______________________
eight rooms, tiled bathroom, to LET-Heated apartment from May

° j let.—J. B. Mahony ______ 6437—2—9
furnace heated.

Pacific Dairies, Limited.

150 Union St.

6065—3—3month.
2. —Large heated apartment, 103 Pitt 

street. Rental $65 per month.
3. —Top flat. 165 Leinster street, mod

ern Improvements, 
month.

5. —Small lower flat, 46 Guilford street. 
West St. John. Rental $8 per month.

6. —Large self-contained house, 271 
Charlotte street, suitable for first-class 
rooming house. Rental $55 per month.

Inspection Tuesday and Friday after
noons, from 2 to 4.—Apply to the St. 
John Real Estate Company, Limited, 
Pugsley Building, City. 2—7—tf.

EARN $5 to $26 *»«eklv, the pluaaant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance Imma
terial; positively no canvassing. Par
ticulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Go., Toronto. _____

TO LET—Modern, heated apartment— 
M. 1389-31. 6431—2—11

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St. Main 4054. 10—11—1924
TO LET AND FOR SALE:—Cottages at 

Morrlsdale.—Apply O. A. Whittaker,

FOR SALE OR TO RENT-An Ideal 
bungalow on C. P. B.—Apply Box F 

1.4, care Times. 8492—2—11

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. LIMITED

Rental <28 per
74 ■ Mill.

ORET COTTONS, 15c. yard up; white, 
yard wide, 19c. up; cotton batting, 

quilting, &c. at Wetmore's Garden SL

FLAVORING
TO LET—Heated apartment, very cen

tral.—Humphry, 3721. 6422—2—9

TO LET—Thoroughly modern six-room 
heated apartment and closets, hard

wood floors, gas range and heater, eta 
-Phone 1380.________________ 6406—2—11

TO LET—Four room apartment, 110 
Charlotte SL 6362—2—9

USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
AQENtS Wanted

68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST. 
TELEPHONES MAIN 18SS

FOR SALE—C. P. R. Buildings. Frame

,sr»s: a. b,
addressed toV “S'^KIrby^DWMet 
Engineer, C. P. R. General Office Bulg
ing, King and Germain streets, bt. 

. John, on or before 15th March.

MANUFACTURER wants agents to sell 
direct to wearer. Guaranteed made- 

to-measure raincoats. Write at once for 
particulars. Glasgow Rubber Co., of 
Canada, Dept. A. N., 198 St. Cather
ine St., West, Montreal, Que.

CAR RENTERS-BUILDERS.

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter 
and contractor. Special attention given 

to alterations and repairs to buildings. 
Main 2031, 109 Prince William.

WlATTREgSES AND SPRINGS.

! HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 26ft 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re- 

Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
8661

6387-2-8TO LET—Upper and lower flats, seven 
rooms and bath, electric lights. Best 

locality on Brittain St. Reasonable 
rent. New owners.—Phone M. 3853.

6475—2—11 COAL11—8—1924
$100 WEEKLY—selling Magic Everlast 

Writing Pad. Writing disappears like 
magic. Clean surface when wanted. 
400% profit.—Write Dept. 66, H. Mfg. 
Co., Box 2875, Montreal.

Carvlll Hall,TO LET—Upper flat, Duke St., five 
rooms and bath, electrics, set tubs, 

hardwood floors. Rent $36.—East St.
John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. __________ _______________________
St. 6521—2—8 TO LET—Apartment.—Geo. A. Cam-

6262—* 11

TO LET—Apartment,
furnished or unfurnished.—OeaJ-ar- wlred.

DOLL HOSPITAL.vlll.
FOR SALE-My ^e^hou^Ru-

foundation), and ground.
Three and a hair

DOLLS REPAIRED.—92 Kennedy SL 
6243—8—6TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, bath, and elec

tric lights. Duke St., West. Rental 
$18 per month.—C. B. D'Arcy, 27 
Lancaster SL, W., Phone W. 297.

6464—2—11

ated in the 
House (stone 
in perfect condition.

level ground, cedar hedges, g&r- 
age, woodhouse, ice house and all 
venlences. Hot and cold w®;ter- ^rîv^e 
water system.—Apply T. B. G. Arm
strong. St. John, N. B. 6459—2 11

All Sizes in Stock 
American Anthracite 

Scotch Anthracite 
American Screened Soft 

Best Household Coal

SITUATION*, WANtËb.
T<Ea^LT7 rooms* and bath/Rein TO LET—Modem, heated apartmenL BO
per month. Seen Tuesday and Friday Orange street. Also cosy nat, r irei 
afternoon. Inspect, and if suitable call1 SL Rent reasonable. M. ^^

MEN'S CLOTHINGWANTED—Book work. English woman 
experienced In all branches, com

mercial, cloth, banking, 
charge.—Box F 95, Times.

DYERS.acres con- MEN'S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 
and winter; good cloth and well made 

and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. Higgins A Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

also take 
6486—2—8 DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 

and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 
New System Laundry, Limited.

E. R. Bates, Main 646-11.TO LET—Comfortable lower flat, six 
rooms and bath, electric lights, 134 

City Road.—Phone M. 671-41.
*418 ^ 11 I TO LET—Small furnished apartment.—

Apply Western House, Weg2i3__2—11
WANTED — Decent* married woman 

would like light house work or mind
ing children, $2 a week.—Box F 88, 
Times. ARRIVEDFOB SALE—Large dry goods .tore on 

tl« cor. of King St.. West, and Ludlow. 
Alto two flats; building 3-storeys high. 
Price $4.600. Terms <200 cash. ,^a'an.ce° 
on mortgage at 6%. Freehold50 x n$.

C b. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St Phone 
W. 297. > 6468—2—11

TO LET—Heated flat, brick dwelling 29 
Leinster street. Can be seen by ap

pointment.—Apply G. W.
Phone Main 4019 or 2393.

6476—2—9
6468—2—8 TO LET6»-!ïi I TQemairT8L™Phone SST SS»1TO LET—Self-contained flat, bath, 

lights. 93 Brittain street. Seen Monday 
and Thursday 2-4; also small flats 87 
Brittain street. M. 2279-11.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
600 tone highest 

grade Genuine Welsh Anth
racite.

WANTED — Position by stenographer 
with four and half years’ experience. 

Address “Stenographer," Box care Times 
Office.

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses a’
uoth stores, Sydney St. and Main S»TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, up-to-date. TO LET—Modern heated 3 room apart - 

Furoace. Also garage.—Phone 2640. | ment 10 Wentworth street; $37 per 
6520—2 8 month.’ Inspection Wednesday and

Tuesday, 3 to 5 p. m. 6096—2 8

2-14
Lf6005—2—8

TO LET—Lower flat, 186 SL James St., 
seven rooms, bath, electrics.—Apply 

Mrs. Fred D. Miles, 168 Main St.
6367—2—7

FOR SALE—Will exchange good house, 
garage and barn In live railroad vil

lage for farm, or sell outright. Splendid 
opportunity for garage; railroad man, 
carpenter or tradesman of any kind 
Phone or write Mr. Dupplessls, 171 

* Charlotte St. 6600

HOUSES TO LET. Maritime (Nall) Coal ServiceWANTEDTO LET—Modem flat, 191 Princess
street; 8 rooms, bath, hardwood floors, to LET__Modern heated apartment
hot water heating. Seen by appoint- | Germain street.—Apply P. O. Box 38, 
ment M. 2657-21. 6384-2-11 1 city. 6071—2—9

NICKEL PLATINGTO RENT—New self-contained house, 
246 King St. East.—Apply Charles L. 

Bustln, Phone M. 1172.
WANTED—A cottage or small self- 

contained house, West Side, Fair- 
ville, Rothesay or city, 1st May.—Phone 
M. 2512 or Box F 28, Times.

SKATES Nickel Plated and Sharpened 
Grondlnes. the Plater. 24 Waterloo St. Uptown Branch 

- - Main 3290
6518—2—9 Main 3233 - - 

30 Charlotte St.TO LET—MoflT-n S room flat, brick 
house, cornel Union and Crown. 

Seen Friday and Tuesday 2 to 5.
6503—2—11

—2—9 TO LET—Lower flat, 143 Brittain St., 
<25. Also heated apartment, central

ly located. $70.—William C. Cross, Phone 
mam. M. 451. 2—13

TO LET—Heated apartments. Central.— 
Phone M. 2136. 6112—2—9

TO LET—House, 37 Elliott Row, elec- 
Mghts, bath, seven rooms; also 

brick buildings 272, 274 Princess St., 9 
6479—2—14

6406—2—8 trio PAINTING.FOR SALE—Attractive summer homes
W,,hlnS,îuTradUtL7 Wd^maen'.°Polnt 

House completely 
trurnrp. sun

WANTED—Nursing. Invalid or ma
ternity.—Box F 52, Times. rooms each.—Phone 690. PAINTING, Paper-hanging, Kalsomln- 

lng.—Morrison, 124 Elm SL, Phone 
Main 4054.

FURNlUHfcW F.OOM3TO LET—Two flats, 71 Lombard St., 
$13; 2 flatB, 29 Johnston. $13; about 6 

rooms each.—Geo. H. W'aterbury, 277 
6481—2—11

John, 
néar Westfield. 6179—2—11TO LET—Upper flat, 37 Horsfleld St., 6 

rooms, bath. Can be seen Wednes- 
day-Friday afternoons. Phone M. 985-11 

6385—2—11

TO LET—Desirable 9 room house, 286 
Douglas avenue. Particulars Phone 

M. 4702.
TO LET—Two bright connecting front 

rooms, furnished.—Phone 2027-11.
6460—2—9

garage, 
electric lights,

house,furnished, ice hous 
pcfrfch. purest .water, . .
shore rights.—Estate F. W. Blizard, 36 

street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Young man to share furn
ished room, with home privileges.—141 

East King street.
6484—2—14Princess St. PLUMBIN'!

6069—2—8TO LET—Lower flat. 161 Waterloo 
street, seven rooms, bathroom, heated 

—Telephone 1228. 6*69—2—11

TO LET—Self-contained house, also 
flat.—Apply Mrs. J. McCrackln, 35 

White street. 6485—2—14

Orange 6378—2—9 JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.—- 

20 Waterloo SL, Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21.____________________ Lf.

TO LET—Large bright furnished bed
room.

TO LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms, 161 Princ- 
Rent $55; lowet flat, 6 rooms, 

126 Sydney, $50.—Mrs. Ritchie, 66 Syd- 
6433—2—8

WANTED—Dressmaking by the day.— 
Phone West 256-21. 6378—2—8

Central.—Phone 1933.
FOR SALE—Farm, on railroad and 

hydro line, near city, handy station. 
Implements, everything ready for 

Good buildings. Good op- 
Apply Box F 

6393—2—9

6488—2—1
TO LET—Self-contained house, 139 

Duke street, eleven rooms, mqdera 
Inspection Tuesdays

TO LET—Flat, seven rooms, bath, elec
trics.—4 Summer St., West.

ney. MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. 43 Hors 
fileld St., right hand *telL 28—l!; TO LET—Furnished rooms, gentleman. 

142 Princess. 5438—2—27with
spring work, 
portunlty for some one 
2*. Times._________ _____

PIANO MOVING6493—2—14 TO LET—Modem seven room flat, set j 
tub, furnace, fireplace.—Apply 140 

Adelaide SL (upper bell.)

Improvements, 
and Thursdays 2 to 5.—Apply 104 Union 

6411—2—9WANTED—FEMALE HELP. PIANOS moved by experienced man and 
up-to-dato gear, at reasonable price. 

—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, Phone 
M. 1738. 8—23—Lf.

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, modern, 
for one or two gentlemen.—Phone M.

6480—2—Ü

TO LET—Modern six room lower flat.
39 Cranston avenue.

2891-11.

St.6394—2—9Rent $30.—Tel. 
6494—2—14FOR SALE—About four acres on shore 

At Pamdenec, Including three furnish
ed Summer houses and garage. F. W. 
FoWler, 200 Wentworth SL

WANTED—Salesgirl. Apply at the East 
End Grocery, 189 Waterloo St.

TO LET—House, also flat, King street
Tuesday-Frldav afternoons.—

6203—2—8

975.
TO LET—Six roomed heated flat, foot -------------------------------------- ------- -----------------

of Garden St. Enquire at 67 Peters TO LET—Large furnished housekeeping 
street or Phone M. 3455-21. rooms, stoves.—Pt me 1&03-21.

east,
Main *1333-11.6466—2—8TO LET—Very desirable upper flat, 

modern, Douglas avenue, M. 1188.
6482—2-—9

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by Auto 
and modern gear. Furniture moved 

to the country, and general cartage.— 
Phone M. 4421. Arthur S Stackhouse.

6234—2—18 WANTED—A salesgirl. Apply at East 
End Grocery, 189 Waterloo St.

6501—2—116076—2—9
2—8 ROOMS AND BOARDING.FOR SALE—House, freehold property. 

—Apply 37 Leinster._______ 6293—2—11
73 ! TO LET- Furnished room, 42 Peters.

6506—2—14
TO LET—Nine room upper flat,

Sewell. Can be seen Friday 2 to 4.—
Apply M. L. Peters, 111 Winter St.,  ---------------------------------------——--------------
Phone 3587-21. 6414—2—8 TO LET—Furnished heated bedrooms,

--------------- 34 King Square.—Phone 1959.

TO RENT—Small lower flat, 276 Duke 
St. Phone 2802-11. COALWANTED—Woman, experienced In the 

care of children, to take charge of 
infants' department of the West Side 
Orphanage.—Apply Matron.

6516—2—11
-------------- *

TO LETT—Small flat (vacant), 206 Chae- 
lotte St., West. 6477—2—12

TO LET—Small room, board if desired. 
271 Charlotte. 6513—2—11

6456—2—14 
TO LET—Furnished rooms and meals.

River View Hotel, under new Man
agement. 6329—2—8

TO RENT OR FOR SALE—Sunny and 
comfortable two storey (freehold > 

house, No. 320 City Line, West, 3 bed
rooms bath, dining room, sitting room, 
kitchen, cellar with furnace, modern 
plumbing and lights. Convenient 
churches, schools and car line.
$25 per month, or for sale at $3,500. 
Terms to suit. Immediate possession 
Apply to Commissioner of Lands, City 
H$U1, Phone M. 2610. 2—2—t.f.

FOR SALE—Cottage, 7 
vood floors, electric lights, hot water 

heating, front and back veranda. Mod* 
At a bargain.—Phone 

6170—2—11

ROOFING

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Copper Work. Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union SL, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 8 Alma streeL

6442—2—96510—2—13TO LET—Bright, cheerful warm flat on j
Queen street, West" St. John.—Joseph i  ---------------------——--------------------------

Mitchell, Telephone 1401. I TO LET—Furnished bedroom, .gentle-
6397—2—9 man.—174 Sydney. 6274—2—12

Iron and American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

TO LET—Five-room flat, 62 Ludlow St.
6473—2—11 WANTED—A talloress who can make 

both vests and pants.—Henderson’s 
Tailoring Department, 51 Charlotte St.

6436—2—13

Phone M. 98-11.to WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. Mrs. 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

2—48—1924Rent TO LET—Flats. Apply 74 Summer St.
6465—2—14 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princess 

6415—2—13
TO LET—Upper flat, 84 Sydney SL— 

Phone M. 2172.
6272—2—12

REPAIRING6528—2—11
Apply Clifton 

6435—2—8
WANTED—Laundress. 

House.TO LET—Lower flat, 186 SL James St., 
7 rooms, bath, lights, part hardwood 

floors. Separate entrance. Seen Thurs
days, Mondays 2 to 5.—Apply Hazel 
Stewart, M. 23.

WANTED—Boarders. 98 SL James SL 
6308—2—9 . I f>ock street, 

Xew Victor" ma*
for light 

6863—2—9

TO LET—Furnished room 
housekeeping.—57 Orange.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
near comer Union, 

chines, only best stock, skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prlcas.

TO LET—Self-contained lower flat, 5 
rooms, toilet, 110 Harrison St.—-Ap

ply 246 Prince Edward St.rooms, hard- WANTED—Girl. Apply after six, 17 
Sewell St. R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.636 4—6—86403—2—8 FURNISHED FLATS.Ç366—2—13

TO LET—Furnished kitchen and bed
room for housekeeping.—98 Dorchester 

street. 6852—6—9
WANTED—Housekeeper for bachelor 

apartment. Must be experienced cook 
—Apply Maritime Clo. Mfg. Co., 
Union St., Phone M. 3117. 6304—2—8

TO LET—Sunny upper flat, nine rooms 
and bath, lights. Rent May 1st or 

sooner; 341 Union St. Rent $30.—Ap
ply 32 Exmouth St.

TO LET—Furnished flat, modem, cen
tral, with option to buy furniture on 

Immediate possession.—M.
6346—2—9

era in every way.
W. 872.

TO LET—Bright, sunny lower flat, with 
all modern Improvements. Heated by 

landlord. Can be seen by appointment. 
—80 Summer St., Phone M. 1439.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years' experler.ee.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street. 
Main 587

49 Smythe St. - • 159 Union St.198 easy terms. 
4670.FOR SALE—Leasehold store, Paradise 

6013—2—8
TO LET—Furnished heated room; priv

ileges.—Apply 50 Peters St.
6364—2—9

Row. Phone M. 4838. 6358—2—12 6259—2—9 TO LET—Immediately, furnished flat of 
three rooms; central; $6.00 weekly.—

tSSZ SBOaX m. l2naTne3m°r

TO LET—Flat, six rooms, 147 Prince 
Edward St. Inspection Tuesdays and 

Fridays.—Apply 104 Union St.

COOKS AND MAIDS.
FOR SALE—One new two family house 

All up-to-date TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, bath and 
lights, West Side. Cars pass door; 8 

minutes from ferry. Rent reasonable. 
—71 Ludlow St., West 492.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, $2.50.-97 
Duke. 6330—2—8

ion Douglas Avenue, 
finish. Hardwood floors, separate furn
aces, walls tinted, modern plumbing. 
Ready for Immédiat»? occupancy. Terms 
to suit purchaser.—W. I. Fenton, Pugs* 
ley Building. 5946—2—7

WANTED—Girl for house work.—Apply 
W. J. Steel. 153 City Road.6412—2—9 SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp

ened. Best grinding in town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock streeL

6176—2—9
TO LET—Furnished room, privileges.-* 

Apply 60 Peters St. . -
TO LET—New flats 627-629 Main: heat

ed flat, 8 St. Paul.—-Apply Garson, 
242 Paradise Row. 6438—2—11

TO LET—Flat, King St. East, modern
ized, desirable, furnished or unfurn

ished.—Phone M. 173. 5477—2—21

6359—2—8 2—9 girls for 
14.—Apply 
6622—2—11

WANTED—15 dining room 
Dokey Banquet for Feb.

Dunlop Hotel._______________

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Good wages.—Apply Mrs. L. N. 

Harris 297 Princess SL, M. 3607-11.
’ 6440—2—9

TO LET—Lover flat, 6 rooms, lights, 
22 Exmouth St. Seen Monday and 

6365—2—13
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Wat
erloo St. »—22—1924

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244\fc Union 
6298—2—9TO LET—Flat, 42 Garden street. Can 

be seen Wednesday afternoon. Call 
3652- ___________ 6376—2—8

j ' Thursday afternoons.AUTOS FOR SALE. » PLACES IN COUNTRY.

TO LET—Furnished 5 room bungalow 
at Ketepec. Ideal situation, splendid 

beach.—Morrell, 1651. 6301—2—8

TO LET—Two rooms, furnished, light 
housekeeping, 92 Wall. Main 4418-12.

6118—2—9
TO LET—On West Side, modern heat

ed flat.—Phone W. 484-11. SECOND-HAND GOODS
TO LET—Middle flat, 

Adelaide.
6401—2—11 modem.—116 

6430—2—11 HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, choes. Jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Duck- Lf.
TO LET—Furnished heated room, 26 

Richmond St., Phone 1678-11.
6134—2—8

TO LET—10 room flat, 20 Summer; 6 
room flat, 80 City Road.—Phone 1031 

6373—2—8

Apply
6461—2—11

WANTED — Chambermaid. 
Hotel Dunlop. ______FOR RENT—From 1st May: Lower flat, 

236 Prince Edward street, $12.00 per 
month; lower flat, 244 Prince Edward 
str^t^ $14.00 per month: barn, rear 246 
Prijhie EM ward street, $8.00 per month; 
upper flat, 73 Durham street, $14.00 per 
month: self-contained house, eight (8) 
rooms and 2 bathrooms, 116 Pitt street, 
$45.00 per month. {Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons.)—Apply Turnbull ReRal 
Estate Company. 6239—2—12

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns ,etc., 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill streeL 
Phone 4012.

STORES AND BUILDINGSWANTED—A maid for family of three.
Must have references.—Mrs. Alex 

Lesser, 241 Union St.
TO LET—Large furnished bedroom.— 

Apply 98 Coburg «L
TO LET—Heated flat, up-to-date, $55. 

175 Queen. M. 583-31. TO RENT—From May 1, building situ
ated at No. 35 Canterbury street, 

(formerly known as “The Sun’’ Build
ing). suitable for warehouse or manu- 

Has large offices,

2—4—tf. 6432—2—9
6370—2—8

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Royal 
Hotel.

OFFICES to let. WANTED TO PURCHASE:—Ladles' and 
gentlemen’s cast off clothing, boots; 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main streeL Phone 
Main 4463.

6338—2—8TO LET—Flat, Park Ave.. East St. 
John.—Apply J. T. Rowley. factoring purposes, 

also a rear entrance from Church streeL 
—Apply to W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

2—7—tf.

FjOR SALE—Touring car, latest model.
ijupt painted and overhauled. Price 

right lf bought immediately.—Hoyden 
6467—2—8

WANTED—Maid. Apply Mrs. Splane. 
7 DeMonts. 6323—2—12

6371—2—14

TO LETT—At once, flat, 44 Exmouth, 6
____ rooms, lights, bath and grate.. Also
good I large upper flat. 10 rooms, bright and 

sunny.—Apply Arnold's Dept. Store.
6212—2—9

Foley, 300 Union St. TO LET—Five room lower flat, very 
central; newly remodelled, hardwood 

floors and modern plumbing, 
mediate occupancy will rent for $26.— 
Phone M. 2946-41. 6257—2—8

WANTED—Experienced general maid, 
knowledge cooking, small family, good 

have references.—Apply
TO LET—Fiom May 1st, shop 77 Princ

ess St., occupied by R. McIntyre.—In
quire of Mrs. T. Fred 
Princess SL, Telephone Main 1299.

6474—2—14

SLEIGHS.FOR SALE—Reo Six Sedan, in 
running order. All cord tires. Includ
ing new spare. Bumpers front and 
rear. Also equipped with Gabriel 
Snubbers. Demonstration by appoint
ment.—Phone Main 1609-31, evenings.

2692—2—1

For 1m- wages. Must 
Mrs. George McKean, 36 Mecklenburg 
street. ______________ _

Powers, 79 SLEIGHS for sleighing parties to hire. 
Frank Donnelly, 134 Princess SL

6902—2—6
6131—2—9

Broad Cove Coal 
The Best Quality

self-TO LET—Pleasant 6 room flat.
contained; bath, electrics. Seen Tues

day, Thursday afternoons.—Apply 11? 
Victoria St., top bell.

TO LET—May first, upper flat, 
contained house; five rooms. Modern. 

Near King Square, $60;
F 69, Times Office.

TO PURCHASE.self- 81 Prlnc-TO LET—Shop and wareroom,
ess St., formerly Powers’ Undertak

ing Establishment.—Inquire Mrs. T. 
Fred Powers, M. 1299. 6490—2—14

TAILORS-FURRIERS.
WANTED—To buy from owner two or 

three family house.—Box F 39, Times.
6025—2—8

TO LET—Small apartment, suitable 
for offices.—74 Waterloo, Phone M.

6614—2—9

heated.—Box 
6299—2—8

6198—2—P
TAILORS, FURRIERS. Highest grade 
of work In men's and ladles' custom 
tailoring and furs.—Morin, 52 Germain, 
Phone 137.

1064.TO LET—Upper flat, 15 Peters. Mon
days, Fridays 2.30 to: 5.30.FOR SALE—GENERAL. TO LET—Flats and cottages, 6 rooms, 

up-to-date; vicinity Parks street, $40. 
Heated flat, Chipman's Hill Apartment. 
$55.—Main 1456. 6308—2—12

TO RENT—Frost proof cellar, dry, 
concrete floor. Dock street entrance. 

-Inquire 65 Dock street.

TO LET—Steam heated offices, Hall & 
Falrweather Building.—Phone 461.

6381—2—13

0'S> POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 
cash—Preferably stamps on original 

envelopes before 1880.—E. W. Johnson, 
M East 140 SL. New York City.

6214—2—11 D. W. LAND,
Erin Street Siding.

Evening 874.

latestFOB SALE—Two show cases,
style, practically new.Paradlse, Ltd.

6861—2—9 TO LET—Desirable flats, Rockland 
Road.—McIntosh, Phone 458-41.

6178—2—11
TRUNKS Main 4055.

TO LET—Seven rooms, bath, electrics, 
hardwood floors. Inspection Wednes

day and Friday from 3-5.— Apply 9« 
Wright SL, Main 624-11. 8272—2—9

TO RENT—From May let next, offices, 
formerly occupied by Dr. Crocket, 50 

6372—2—9
TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 

prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags 
repaired promptly. Also b/igs and suit 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. C*'-—A Co.. 126 princesslicitor, 42 Princess St. 6462—2 14

FOR SALE—Big sale of all kinds of» 
second hand clothing.—8 Waterloo St.

6353—6—9
FLATS WANTED4King Square.TO LET—Upper five room flat, hard

wood floors, electric lights, hot and 
cold water, gaa, 233 Douglas Avenue. 
Can be seen evenings.—Phone ML 3763 
or M. 2461-41.

McBcan Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 
Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 
Good goods promptly delivered.

WANTED—Flat by May 1st; small, 
modem, unfurnished, central. Rent 

Phone M. 4557 
6268—2—8

TO LET—Large room, heated, suitable 
for dentist, doctor or other purposes. 

—Enquire 117 Union St.
FOR SALE—One baby carriage, gray. 

—Phone M. 2668. 6404—2—9

FOR SALE—One marble top soda foun
tain and equipment, electçlc egg 

beater, chairs and table, also auto
matic gas mixer. Cash, bargain.—Ap- 

Frank Arseneau, Campbellton, N.
6277—2—12

TO LET Flat, Metcalf streeL 7 rooms, 
lights and bath.—Apply 89 Metcalf 

street, Phone Main 3935-21.
reasonable; 2 adults 
after six.

6264—2—126186—2—18
A. E. WHELPLEYTO LET—Store, 609 Main SL, 

well lighted store.—Phone <081-11.
6356—2—8

large, UPHOLSTERING
TO LET—Desirable offices in re-model

led Ritchie Building.—Apply Weldon 
& McLean, 42 Princess street.

TO LET—Flats, small, medium, Car
marthen; middle flat, 156 City Road. 

Tuesdays, Fridays 2-5.—M. Watt, 55 
Carmarthen. 6206—2—11

6253—2—11 WANTED—May 1, modern flat, North 
Give all particulars.—Apply 

6254—2—8
FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St., 
Main 4054. 10—U—1924

TeL Main 1227.End.
Box F 66, Times.TO LET—Lower flat, 1 Orange street 

9 rooms. furnace. Tuesday 
Thursday, 3 to 6.—Phone M. 2172.

. 6832—2—8

240 Paradise RowTO LET__May 1, modern store at No.
641 Main street, at present occupied 

by Model Shoe Store.—Apply Kenneth 
A. Wilson, Barrister, etc., 45 Canter- 

6278—2—9

6046—2—8and
V ON HANDWANTED—Small flat by young couple. 

Central. Best references.
6260—2—8

TO LET—Modem, well heated offices, 
with vault accommodations, 60 Prince 

William St.—Enquire Office, 24 or ele
vator. 5880—2—11

TO LET—Flat of seven rooms.—Apply 
34 Wall St., Phone 2925-11 WELDINGMay IsL 

—Box F 64, Times.6190—2—11FOR SALE—Ivory wicker go-cart car
riage and sewing machine.—92 Ken

nedy street. 6244—2—8

TO LET—Two flats, 
heating.—Phone M. 3668.

bury SLhot water WELDING — Welding Machinery and 
Auto parts.—McPartland, Water St.

5651—2—25 Double Screened Broad Cove
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

Apply 72 Char- 
6409—2—11

TO LET—Large shop, 
lotte St. _______ __

TO LET—Self-contained lower flat, 
Windsor Terrace.—Phone 1847-31.

6183—2—11

LOST AND FOUND.6341—2—11
SALE—Sideboard, fumed oak. TO LET—Two flats, 60 Water St., Weet. 

Phone M. 2570. 6012__2—9
FOR

$12; driving sled, single, $10; galvan
ised iron boiler, $15.—Phone 3197-21.

6241—2—8

LOST—English Setter Bitch, answering 
to name of Jane. Anyone found har

boring will be prosecuted.—F. O'Neil, 
Phone M. 3774-11.

FLATS TO LET. TO LET—Office and warehouse.—Apply 
Frank Fales & Sons, Ltd., 61 Dock 

street. 6238-2-8
WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—Flats. Phone 1508. TO LET-Modern flat, St James St., T?lvfcgT«° dln"ng

r1°1orn8, bath* Rent $85.—Phone M. 1 rooms, kitchen, toilet, lights. Can be 
2580-11. 6321—2—8 Been Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 6;

rent $21 per month. Upper flat, 62 High 
upper street ; living room, sitting room, two 

«• ParoICê bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, toilet. 
6240—2—8 | lights; rent $20 per month. Can be seen 

Tuesday and Friday from 3 to 5.—Ap
ply 70 High St.

6188—2—11 DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watch 
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Prince»» streeL

6524—2—9
TO LET—Store, corner St. Andrew and 

Carmarthen streets. Flat 92 Çrt"cess 
Warehouse In concrete building 

Also warehouse, rear 53 
Sales Co., 96 

6123—2—9

BARGAINS—Speed sleighs, milk sleds,
ash pungs. Below cost. Freight pre

paid.—Edgecombe's, City Road.

flat, First 
6184—2—11

TO LET—Self-contained 
street.—Phone 1847-31.

LOST—Wednesday night, string of 
pearfs In SL Patrick’s Hall, or on 

way to Indlantown via West St. John 
car. Finder Phone M. 1057. Reward.

6512—2—8
SUN COAL & 

WOOD CO.
TO LET—207 Rockland 

flat, 9 rooms and bath, 
ulare Phone M. 4702.

street.
6 Carleton.
Sydney.—Apply Nova 
Princess, Phone Main 621.

road,
TO LET—Six-room flat in two-family 

house, Beaconsfleld avenue, West St 
Lawton A Son. 6156-2-9

6075—2—9
COAL AND WOODsoftFOR SALE—Traveler's samples 

*and Velour felt hats for men. Prices 
$2 to $4.—Bardsley's Hat Factory Union 
Bt., over Waterbury A Rising’s^Store. ^

John. W. E. A.
TO LET—Lower fiat, six rooms, bath, 

modern.—Phone 3295-21, 162 LOST—A fawn colored English Bull
dog, answering to the nhme of 

“Mack,*’ weighs about 50 pounds. Will 
the finder please communicate with 
Francis Kerr, Main 721.

6626—2—11 TO LET—Shop, corner St. James and 
Sydney.—Apply 126 St. James.^ ^ ^TO RENT—May 1st, on Princess street, 

bright and sunny 8 rooms, bath, elec' 
trie lights, gas, hot water, furnace.-^ 

Main 8148, 7 to 9 p. m.

6249—2—8St. 78 St. David SL » - Phone M. 1346TO LET—Flat, 151 Canterbury street, 7 
rooms, bath, lights, hardwood floors, 

separate entrance, $76. Seen Tuesdays* 
and Fridays from 8 to 5.—Phone M. 4810 

6627—2—11

TO LET—Flat on Duke street, six 
rooms and bath. Seen Tuesday and 

Thursday.—Tel. M. 4714. 6270—2—12
6511—2—8 LET—Shop, 244 Prince Wm., from 

May M. 3474-41.ogg_2_9 jPhone TO6080—2—9FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD. LOST—Lady's gold wrist watch, be
tween city and Rothesay, via 6.15 

afternoon train. Reward tf returned to 
Mrs Leslie Steele, 41 Canon street, 
Phone 4686-21. 6519—2—9

l
TO LET—Flat, 55 WrlghLFOR SALE—Mahogany settee and 

chair.—Phone M. 3646-21.
TO LET—Under flat, seven rooms, 340 

Duke St. Extension, West, W 272-21 
6251—2—S

6127—2—9 TO LET—Grocery store, stock and fix
tures for sale—206 Rockland Road.

6017—2—8

TO LET—Cosy warm modern 6 roomed 
self-contained flat, hardwood floor, hot 

water heating, large concrete cellar, 
veranda, lawn, etc. Rent $37 per 
month; also concrete garage.—M. A. 
Malone, 52 Lansdowne Ave.

6291—2—8 TO LET—Lower flat. 161 Waterloo 
street, seven rooms, bathroom .heated. 

—Telephone 1228. 6117—2—9FOR SALE—Complete household fu™' 
lshlngs. — Apply eienlngi l-l, 33 

Fitter’ »tra«t. ______________  6246—2—8

TOR SALE-Triumph steel rane^ En
quire 117 Union St. 8t«5—2—12

FOR SALE—Private sale household ef- f£te.-7lHlrh street. 6194-2-11

TO LET—Flat and garage, 177 Queen 
street, city.—Phone W. 858.

LOST—Purse containing sum of money, 
near Trinity Church, Charlotte St.— 

Phone Main 639-11. Rlward.

TO LET—Store 145 Union St., occupied 
bv J. L. Collins; hot water heating.— 

H. C. Mott, 13 Germain St. 6030—2—156273—-2—12TO LET—Bright warm upper flat, hot 
water heating, 221 Pitt street.—Phone 

1082-21 Main.

6623—2—11 6502—2—8TO LET—Four flats at 60. 196 Duke 
streeL

6078—2—8 TO LET—Three room flat, 4 Crown SL 
Inspection Wednesday and Friday 2 

to 4.—Apply 95 Mecklenburg.
Afternoons. 6258-2—12 LOST—On Thursday, Jan. 31st, small 

gold bar pin. engraved with the name 
6400—2—14 “Mildred." Finder please call Main 
- 3746-11. 6608—2*—8

SITUATION VACANT. SPINDLING per load south
of Union street.—Haley Bros., Ltd. 

Ottv
TO LET—Comfortable sunny flat, 389 

Main St.—M. A. Malone. 516 Main.
5032—2—f

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 large 
Turner, HazenTO LET—Flats, Durham St.—Geo. A. 

Cameron. 6263—2—11 W. P.
Phone 4710

Streethruck.
Extension.SELL HOUSEHOLD Necessities 

greatest imaginable demand; have

L°0fdT-Kesrrhrrâab^thB -= ‘sœjüïïî ===
around face. Finder please return to eary. — Bradley-Garretson, Brantford,
118 Prince Edward. 6448—2—8 Ont.

TO LET—From May 1st, modern flat, 
10 Wentworth, 9 rooms and bath, gas, 

and electrics, heated by landlord. In
spection Thursday and Friday 2 to 5 p 
m.—Phone M. 1373. 6441—2—12

Phone M. 2021-11.
6256—2—19TO LET—Flats. FOR SALE—Coal and Wood. C A

Use the Want Ad. Way BJSce'1Sff%&tanley 5lreet s-u-iY.
TO LET—Six room flat, Î0 Rodney St.— 

Apply Western House. 60Î9—2—*horse*, ere.

^"^«"c^rtenay.harm wagons Morrell, 1651.TO L ET—Flats.TO LET—Fist, 120 St. James St. 6300—2—86M1—3—16860—2—13
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CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhill; Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $130 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St. 

TeL M. 2)66.

Two Cants a Word Each Insertion! 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini- 
mum Charge 25 Cents, Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
16 Cents.
Must Be Delivered at The Time» Busi
ness Office Before 6.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Ineure 
Insertion.

Classified Advertisements
Wei* a de. en theee gages wm be reed 

by mere people than In any ether even
ing paper Hi Eaetern Caned»

•end le tile Ceah with the ad. Ne 
Credit far this el ass a# Advertising.

Mother Warm
and

Comfortable?
You want to know that 

Mother, especially, 1» warm 
and comfortable when you 
are away at the office or 
store; Perhaps

COAL
and stove don’t suit each 
other. Call Main 8988.

Emmerson Fuel Co.,
Ltd.

115 City Road

Maple Leal Sell Coal
Screened $12.00 per Ton

Exceptionally low price 
on Run of Mine in car lots 
and less.

’Phone M. 2252

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd
10-14 Brittain St

SOFT, AMERICAN HARD, 
SCOTCH, BESCO COKE, 

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17 and 90

To Let—Heated Office
Centre business district. Rent reas
onable. Apply Dunlop Tire * Rub
ber Goods CLtd. ’Phone 3660.

1-22 N A

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
igdet us after thorough overhauling. 
: Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO. 92 Duke street ’Phone Main 

2-Il-tf.4100.

v,
 V
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TEAPOT DOME CASE Doi't Sifter 
IS FAR REACHING

Constant Headaches 
and

DizzinessFAREWELL BANQUET gr ~ 
FOR G. C. JORDAN I ^

AUCTIONS Sailings 
Pile Torture /- toEurope

Portland-Halifax (Next Day) L’pool.
Regina ..........................Mar. 22 Apr. 26
Vedlc ............................ Mar. 26   
Canada ..................
Doric ....................

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

% Git.main Street _______

It
4 li! It is hard to struggle along with a 

bead that aches and pains all the time, 
and In nine cases out of ten the persis
tent headaches are due to some de
rangement of the stomach, liver os 
bowels.

Undoubtedly the cause must be re
moved before permanent relief may be 
had.

1 Bend Today for a Free Sample of Pyra
mid Pile Treatment and Stop 

Suffering.
For Itching, bleeding or 

piles, Pyramid Pile Treatment Is i 
der; stops pain, prevents friction.

I.
Apr. R 
Apr. 12l: protrndlng 

IsMany May be Affected — 
Washington Not So Stir

red Since War.

Presentations Made at a 
Friendly Event for Sun 

Life Manager.

Trading in Wall Street 
Broadens as Wire Service 

Resumed.

takes SUMMER SAILINGS 
Montreal-Quebec-Liverpool

Vedlc ....Apr. 30..............Jun. 4
Canada . .May 3 May 81 Jun. 2$ 
Doric
Megantic. .May 17 June 14 Jul. 12 
Regina .. -May 24 June 21 Jul. 19

Sft --
___ •
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ESTATE SALE 

Almost new upright 
piano, 3 gold watches, 
walnut two sectional 
bookcase (can be made 
into 3 sections) also A farewell banquet was tendered at 
suitable for store fix- ; the Union Club last night by a large 
turc, has sliding doors number of his friends to Gilbert C.

Jordan, the popular manager of the 
Sun Life Assurance Company, of Can
ada, who is leaving the city within a 
few days to All a larger and more im
portant position in Montreal. This is 
only one of several demonstrations of 
popularity extended by the business 

of St. John tb Mr. Jordan pre
vious to his departure.

At the banquet last night John C. 
Cheslev, agent of Marine and Fisheries 
Department, was the chairman, while 
H. W. Wood, Post office inspector, and 
E. J. Terry, manager of the James 
Robertson Co., Ltd., were vice-chair
men. Among those present were Hugh 
Cannell, A. C. Currie, Dr. L. M. Cur- 
ren, M. L. A., A. E. Cunningham, J. 
C. Chesley, H. G. Ellis, A. C. Fraser, 
R. M. Fowler, F. C. Godsoe, A. J. 
Gray, E. L. Jenkins, L. A. Keith, A. E. 
Massie, W. J. Mahoney, J. B. Mahony, 
H. R. McLellan, T. J. McCaffery, Clif
ford McAvity, R. A. McAvity, Thom
as Nagle, W. J. Ryan, Howard P. Rob
inson, R. E. Smith. F. J. Shreve, S. A. 
Thomas, E. J. Terry, H. W. Wood and 
William Criiikshank.

Among those who made addresses in 
addition to the chairman and vice- 
chairmen, were H. R. McLellan, R. A. 
McAvity, E. L. Jarvis, F. J. Shreve, 
A. E. Massie, Hugh Campbell, A. J. 
Gray and E. J. Terry.

Towards the close of the programme, 
the sincere evidence of esteem in which 
Mr. Jordan is held by his fellow citi
zens was shown, when H. W. Wood, on 
behalf of those assembled, made a brief 
address and presented Mr. Jordan a 
,solid silver cigar case, gold lined, and 
suitably engraved, also an ebony walk
ing cane, with a solid gold head which 
was also engraved with the words “To 
Gilbert C. Jordan from his friends, 
Feb. 6, 1924.” .

In reply to the gifts received, Mr. 
Jordan made a brief address of thanks 
for the kind words that, had been ex
pressed by the speakers and for the 
thoughtfulness of his staunch friends 
in presenting him the two beautiful 
gifts.

The gathering was broùght to a 
close by the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne.

1 Murdock Blood Bitters removes the 
cause of the headaches, as It acta on 
every organ of the body and strength
ens, purifies and regulates the whole
system.

Mrs. Peter Curran, 27 Morrison St^ 
Sydney, N. S., writes:—“I have been 
troubled for the last five years with 
constant headaches and dizziness. After 
trying several remedies, which I found 
to be of no avail, Burdock Blood Bit
ters was recommended to me.

B.B.B. did me a world of good, and 
I cannot praise this remedy enough."

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto. OnL

4
. May 10 June 7 Jul. 5

A f•mm Washington, Feb. 7—(By Canadian 
Press)—The scandal over the leasing 
of the Teapot Dome navel oil reserve 
In Wyoming and the leasing of Naval 
Reserve No. 1 in California Is eclipsing 
all other Issues In Washington. To say 
that the revelations have caused a pro
found sensation Is putting It mildly. 
Washington has not been so stirred by 
anything else since the Great War.

The possible political effect on the 
Coolidge administration and the Re
publican party, continues to be one of 
the most talked-of phases of the mat
ter. The belief Is apparently growing 
here that lit any event it will hurt the 
administration and the Republican 
party and that it may be politically 
fatal unless the administration plainly 
does all in its power to right the al
leged wrong.

The retention of Attorney General 
Daugherty and Secretary of the Navy 
Denby In the cabinet will, in the opin
ion of most politicians, be extremely 
hurtful to President Coolidge. Unless he 
sees to It that these two members go, 
many Republicans declare, the public 
will not be satisfied and will visit its 
dissatisfaction on the Republicans next 
November.

Should Denby be forced out, as he is 
likely to be, it Is difficult to see how 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy Theo
dore Roosevelt, can continue in office. 
One of the reasons why the President 
Is embarrassed In dealing with Denby 
is that to oust Denby would make It 
necessary to act as to Denby’s subor
dinates. Col. Roosevelt, though he has 
many friends who feel he was blame
less In the matter, has unquestionably 
exposed himself to attacks from his en
emies and It is now regarded as doubt
ful whether he Will be put on the Re
publican ticket as nominee for Gov
ernor of New York.

:
New York, Feb. 7—Stock prices dis

played & firm tone at the opening of to
day's market. With wire service to 
western cities restored, trading was on 
a broader .scale. The Initial demand 
was most evident In the steels, coppers, 
equipments and sugars and a select as
sortment of oils.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Feb. 7—Trading was quiet 
and prices firmer at the opening of the 
•local stock market today. Montreal 
Power came out with, an overnight 
gain of % to 157%. Shawlnigan was 
unchanged at 132. Spanish River com
mon sold 1% points higher at 114% and 
the preferred was up % to 119.

. WHITE STAR LINE.
New York-Queenstown. Liverpool.

Doric ........ Feb. 9 Mar. 8 .............
Cedric ....Feb. 16 Mar. 16 Apr. 19
Celtic ........Mar. 1 Apr. 6 May 3
New York-Cherbourg-Southampton., *
Olympic . .Mar. 1 Mar. 22 Apr. 12'
Majestic ..Apr. 6 Apr. 26 May 17 1

and each section about 8 ft. high by 
4 ft. 6 wide, carpet and linoleum 
squares, iron beds, springs mattresses, 
children’s cribs and cradles, new shaker 
and woolen blankets, mahogany couch, 
table, swing mirror, photo frames, 
Brown Windsor and other toilet soaps, 
canned goods in plums, soups, peaches, 
pears, and red clover salmon, and a 
quantity of other goods BY AUCTION 
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Friday afternoon at 8 o’clock.

F. L* POTTS, Auctioneer.

m -
N.Y.-Havana-Panama-California.

; Finland . .Feb. 7 Mar. 27 May 15
! Manchuria Feb. 28 Apr. 17 June 6
| Xroonland..Mar. 13 May 1 June 19

N. Y.-Azores-Egypt-Mediterranean. 
Adriatic 
Lapland

f/tmam A-

9men How Wonderful 
You Try It.

You Have No Idea 
Pyramid la Until

out soreness, stops strain, absorbs the 
swelling, puts you on your feét and 

u wonder why you ever sur 
Prove this with a free trial. The 
a GO cent box of any druggist.

Feb. 23 
Mar. 5

N.Y.-West Indles-Panama Canal- 
South America.

Megantic ....Feb. 26 
Rates and Details: 

NAGLE & WIG-
. MORE, 108 Prince

William Street, St.
X John, or Local Rall-

way or S. S. Agents.

mm

ASPIRIN*v« • .• «AIts

SALTS FINE FOR iNoon Report.
ESTATE SALE 

Groceries, fixtures, cash 
register, showcases, etc. 
at Store LeBaron B. 
Wilson, 231 Prince Ed
ward street, on Mon
day morning, the Hth 

Inst, at 10 o'clock^ the entire contents 
of store, consisting of a choice line of 
canned goods and groceries, practically 

stock, also cash register, show
cases, stove, fixtures, scales, and the 
usual equipment of a first class gro
cery store. Fixtures, etc., will be sold 
at 3 o’clock.

New York, Feb. 7—Considerable profit 
taking developed during the morning, 
particularly among the oils and special
ties, giving the marl" a somewhat 
Irregular appearance around noon. Op
erations for the rise were continued, 

various sections of the li>t, 
Otis

FREE SAMPLE COUPON 
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

636 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain 
wrapper.

Name ..

\

Xiowever, In
American Ice, Tidewater OH and 
Elevator being lifted to new high prices 
or the year. Lorlllarl Tobacco, which 

,:as been heavy recently, rallied five 
points and American Tobacco, Adams 
express, Davidson Chemical and Union 
Bag and Paper were among the scores 
to sell a point or more above yesterday's 
flnâl prices. Brooklyn Edson broke 
three points on the announcement of a 

stock offering and Dupont. General 
Electric, Com Products, Pacific OH, 
Standard Oil of California and Houston 
Oil dropped a point or more, 
money opened at 414 per cent.

Beware of Imitations!
City .? State

$When Back Hurts Flush 
Your Kidneys as You 
Clean Your Bowels.

A eral public heard of only a small por- . 
tion of them. He was a strong and en
thusiastic supporter of the Salvation 
Army. __________________

Harry Couglc, Main street, Fairvillc, 
who has undergone an operation and ,s 
a patient in the General Public Hos
pital is reported to be improving. 
Friends will be glad to know that Miss 
Bessie Smith of Church avenue, Fair- 
ville, who is ill in the Genera! Public 
Hospital, is progressing satisfactorily.

new
EDWARD CANFIELD 

WHITNEY IS DEADBAVERnew F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. Most folks forget that the kidneys, 

Ike the bowels, sometimes get slug
gish and clogged and need a flushing 
'cessionally, else we have backache 
,nd dull misery in the kidney region, 
.ever» headaches, rheumatic twinges, 
orpid liver, acid stomach, sleepless- 
less and all sorts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
dive and clean and the moment you 
eel an ache or pain in the kidney 

region begin drinking lots of water. 
Mso get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a tablespoonful in a g ass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes end lemon juice, combined with 
llthia, and is intended to flush clog
ged kidneys and help stimulate them 
to activity. It also helps neutralize 
the acids in the urine so they no 
longer irritate, thus helping to relieve 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts if inexpensive; makes a 
delightful effervescent lithia water 
drink which everybody should take 
now and then to help keep their kid- 
i.eys clean.

A well-known local druggist says he 
sells lpts of Jad Salts to folks who 
believe in trying to correct kidney 
trouble while it is only trouble. By 
all means have your physician ex
amine your kidneys at least twice a 
year. _______

Ottawa, Feb. 6—Edward Canfield 
Whitney, philanthropist, capitalist, 
lumberman, banker, and for twenty- 
eight years one of Ottawa’s outstand
ing citizens, died here today. I he late 
Sir James Whitney, Premier of On
tario, for many years, was a brother. 
Mr. Whitney’s gifts, especially in later 

enormous although the gen-

Cali

Notes.
Montreal, Feb. 7—Cables |4.46%. 
New York, Feb. 7—Bar silver 64%.

New York, Feb. 7.
Stocke to 11 noon. years, were

High
100%

Low
100%

Open
.100%Atchison 

Am Belt Sugar .... 49% 
Allied Chem 
Allle-Chalmers 
Am Can ....
Am Car & Fdry....l72 
Am Int Corp 
Am Locomotive .... 75%
Am SmeSters ............61%
Asphalt .............
Anaconda .........
Balt &■ Ohio .. 
iteth Steel ....
Bosch ....................
. Handler ...........
Cuban Cane

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on 
package or on tablets you are not get
ting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved 
safe by millions and prescribed by 
physicians over twenty-three years for 

Colds 
Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia 

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
only. Each unbroken package contains 
proven directions. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoacetieacidester of Salicylicacid. 
While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the 
public against imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

49%49%
727272
50%50%60%

118%119119
172172

242124
75%76% Headache

Lumbago
Rheumatism

61%61%
45%45%45%
58%38%88% BUFFALOES DEGREE WORKED 

At a meeting of New Brunswick 
Lodge, No. 4623, Royal Antediluvian 
Order of Buffalo, held last evening in 
the G. W. V. A. rooms, the second 
degree was worked. Among those 
present were several of the crew of 
the Montcalm. A. S. Bell, R. O. H., 
of York, Eng., and Primo J. R. I. 
Barke, of Montreal, were visitors.

Pain, Pain130%130%130%
61%61%61%
36%36% 36%
656565
17%17%17%

Cuban Cane Pfd .... 71% 
28%

71%71%

TO BROKERS28^42814Calif Pete .. 
6i Ohio 75 Va75%76^

27%27%Chile .....................................27%
vx)sden OH ........................89%
('ons Gas X D 
Columbia Gas 
Corn Can ...
Crucible ............
Chino ..................
Davidson Chem .......... 51%
Dupont 
Famous Players .... 68% 
Gen Motors .
Hayes Wheel 
Houston Oil
Hudson Motors ............ 27%
Inspiration 
inter Paper 
Inter Com Engine... 25% 
indus Alcohol .
Kennecott ...........
Kelly Spring ..
] -efclgh Valley .
May Stores ....
Marine Pfd ....
Mar land Oil ...

Truck ...
Met Seaboard .
Xat Lead -t... c.
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ... 
Pennsylvania ..
Pan Am Â ....
Pan Am B ....
Phillips Pete ..
Punta Sugar ..
Pure Oil ......... .
Pullman ..............
Prod & Ref ..
Pacific Oil ....
Reading ..............
Rep I & Steel

39%39%
65%65%65% Real Estate, Insurance, or Stock 

Brokers with efficient sales staff
87%. 8887%
5566%

71%
65

71%71% CEOTME OF Onion Juice.
A simple way to extract onion juice 

is to cut the onion in half and press it 
over an ordinary lemon squeezer.

181818 wanted to handle an exceptional 
proposition backed by prominent 
business men. Strictly Canad
ian. Highest bank references, 
exclusive territorial rights grant-

52% 51%
134%. 
68% 
15 V, 
50%

135% 135%
68%

15% 13%
60% 50%

81% 8181%
if »j 1 jw jiTirii fw « W » -27%27%

■ M ■!■■■■ ■ ■26%26% 26% ■CHANGE IN
TIME SCHEDULES OF THE 

VALLEY RAILWAY

■i40%41 41% med. P. O. Box 2452, Montreal. They all say

GLOVER'S
does the Business

25%25% ■ ,-v80%80%80% ■Hearing in Case of Fatal 
Collision Off Partridge 

Island Finished.

87%87% 37% ■29%29%29%
■717171 Own Your Home T84%84%94% Effective Monday, Feb. 11th, 1924, 

there will be a change in the opera
tion of Mixed Trains Nos. 241, 242, 
248 and 244.

3333%33 ■MatsrsrafisS'HWüfts
relieving dandruff sufferers and helping hair -t 
•to grow. Naturally, it has many Imitations. 
But be not deceived. Look for the Glover 
dog on the bottle and the name, Glover s 
Imperial Mange Medicine.

For sale at all good drugstores. Ask for It 
today. Use exactly as directed. Soon the un
sightly dandruff flakes will disappear, your 
hair will stop falling out and begin to grow. 

Insist npon the Genuine.
Mads ont* bw «*•

H. CLAY CLOVE* CO^ Hm.
11741 West 244ta Street Hew YerUCWy

41%
8-‘%

42 42 ■T■90%90%
22%23% 23% It means an end of the uncer

tainty, Inconvenience and discour
aging extravagance of living in vent
ed apartments.

On Dufferin Avenue, 
Portland Place

We offer for salt attractive, self- 
contained homes, well planned, well 
built, every convenience. Concrete 
basement with furnace. Sun porch. 
Living room with fireplace. Dining 

kitchen, pantry and scullery. 
Three bedrooms and bath. Three 
bedrooms, sleeping porch and bath, 
and four bedrooms, sleeping porch 
and bath. Hardwood floors through
out. Blight, sunny and warm. All 
fixtures installed and ready to move 
into now. Lawu in front. Garden 
in rear. Paved jtreet. Central sit
uation. Terms, cash payment then 
monthly payments.

Inspection and full particulars on 
application.

Armstrong & Bruce, LtcL,
103 Prince William Street tf I

__  _ ___________ ____J

At the conclusion of tUp hearing 
yesterday afternoon into the loss of 
the schooner Maid of Scotland by col
lision with the steamer Perene, Capt. 
A. L. Demers, Dominion Wreck Com- 

: missioner, ordered that the certificate 
of the master of the Perene, Capt, 

i Ewart White, be taken away tempor
arily. He stated that a final report 
would be made later from Ottawa and 
until that was made the captain’s 
papers would be withheld.
Doubt Regarding Jurisdiction.

149% -149% 449%
65%65% 55%

102%102% 103
. 44% 44% 44%
. 49% 49% 48%
. 47% 47% 47
. 41% 41% 41
• 64% 64% Ç4
• 26% 26% 26
.124% 124% 124 
.41 41 41
". 66% 56% 65
. 56% 56% 56
. 69% 60% 59

IFor particulars of these changes 
apply to ■i5TICKET AGENTS. ■ 'i

■
Hinelw, airely resebble, hhmb’ and 
Children. Hefilâtor, hm.1. «a crm libel. 
Gurmteed noi-n.rcotic, non-elcahelie.

■
■
■MRS. WINSLOWS SYR VP

Ike Isfaab’ and CkiUra’s Regslstei
Children grow healthy and free 
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, W 
constipation and other trouble if BSj 
given it at teething time.
Safe, pleasant always brings re- ■ 
markable and gratifying results.
At All A4) Ufj
Druggitt* f ]( y r*

DRY DOCK COMPANY 
TO RENAME TUGS

wI

room,

Sensible People It is understood that the question 
of jurisdiction in the matter of revok
ing the captain’s certificate may come 
in for considerable investigation, as 
Captain White was sailing under Pe
ruvian colors. However, it was 
brought out during the inquiry that he 

British certificate entitling

The St. John Dry Dock & Ship
building Co., Ltd, have announced that 
a complete change of the names of their 
tugs will take place immediately. The 
well known Margaret A. Hackett will 
become the Ocean Hawk, the Gopher, 
perhaps more familiar on the St. Law
rence than in St. John, will now he 
known as the Ocean King, the Ballin 
Balloch as the Ocean Gull and the J. 
H. Hackett as the Ocean Osprey.

In addition to the foregoing there is 
the big salvage tug in Halifax, the 
Ocean Eagle. Under the old names 
these tugs are well and favorably 
known and it is'hoped that soon the 
“Ocean” line of tugs will become one 
of the features of the steamship trade 
on the eastern coast of Canada.

in all walks of life have for a 
long time used Beecham’s Pills, 
which enjoy great popularity. 
They are reliable and contribute 
to the maintenance of health. 
When you suffer from indigestion, 
biliousness or constipation

*

i

possessed o 
him to master’s rights.

In reply to the court at the conclu
sion of the evidence yesterday after
noon, Captain White said that he had 
no reasons to advance why his certifi
cate should not be dealt with. Fol
lowing this answer Captain Demers 
temporarily revoked the master’s cer
tificate pending his final report on the 
collision.

An
use

à fBEECHAM’S !

Irvin Cobb, the famous humorist, 
seriously remarks about hotels:

Bentley, M.L.A., for St. John county, 
and J. A. Doucet, M.L.A., for Glou
cester, will move and second the ad
dress in reply to the Speech from the 
Throne at the opening of the session 
of the Provincial 
March 6.

Hon. J. E. Michaud left for St. John 
tonight for a meeting of the N. B. 
Electric Power Commission tomorrow.

PILLSSold everywhere 
in Canada. »

I
Urge* Sole of Any Medicine in the Weri> Use the Want Ad. Way Legislature on

FELL FROM BRIDGE 
The Woodstock police are investi

gating the accident which happened on 
the highway bridge last night when a 
young girl from Houlton fell to the ice 
below and was severely injured. She 
is now in the hospital but is expected 
to recover.

COAL AND WOOD "Right here, I think, would be a good place for me to say 
that in the opinion of this somewhat seasoned tourist the best aa- 
vertisement any small American community can have is a decently- 
appointed and well-served hotel. The stranger may forget your 
proposed Civic Centre or your plans for a Great White Way, for 
he has encountered such ambitious undertakings elsewhere on his 
travels ; but if at your leading hotel he badly was bedded and poor
ly was baited he will remember your town forever after as a spot 
to be cursed and avoided.

"The local philanthropist who builds for you your public 
library might have left a more satisfactory monument to his mem
ory and good deeds had he endowed a public hostelry.

Rock Island 
Rubber ....
Sloes ....................  64«
Sugar .............
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
Studebaker 
Steel Foundries .... 39%
StaA Oil Ky ................112%
Stan Oil Cal ................
Texas Company .... 45% 
Tobacco B 
Transcontinental .... 5
Tlmkens .........
V S Steel ... 
Westinghouse 
Wabash A ...
Wool e................
Sterling—432%.

26 2626 ■BENTLEY AND J. A. 
DOUCET HONORED

38% 39 38%Broad Cove Coa! 64% 64% ■61 61% 61
24 24 23% LAW SCHOOL CHANGESFredericton, Feb. 6—It is definitely 

Stated that no action in respect to the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act will be 

A MONCTON SKATER taken at the present meeting of the
Harrv Smythe, junior skater, son of Provincial Government. The cabinet 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smythe, left for has been engaged on routine business 
Toronto yesterday to compete in the and discussing preparation for the 

championship, necessary j session of the Legislature.
1 Announcement is made that A. F.

89% 89% 89% At a recent meeting of the local 
faculty of the U. N. B. Law School it 

decided to appoint a permanent

47% 47%
106%
40

47%ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coal $11,00 C- O. D., in 
bags on ground floor. Best 
grades only. Prompt delivery.

106 105%
39%

112%
>:

was
board of examiners of three persons, 
to have not more than ten questions on 
any paper and to recommend Ibptional 
questions. After this year optional sub
jects ' will be allowed.

112%
67% «7% 67

45% 45%
69% 69% 69% ■■5% Canadian 

funds have been raised.
40% 40% 40% ■ *108% 108% 108%
«3% 63% «3%McGivem Coal Co. 63% 63% 63% 
7-2% 72% 72)£

1
■

12 Portland St.. ’Phone M. 42 St. John Needs the Admiral Beatty Hotel
The Admiral Beatty Hotel Deserves 

Your Financial Support
We are offering the 7 p. c. convertible deben

tures of the Admiral Beatty Hotel Company 
carrying a 40 p. c. bonus of Common Stock and 
shall be glad indeed to send descriptive circular 

on request.

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal Feb. 7. 

Opën High

e. o. a

UROCK MAPLE ■

M
.Stocks to 12 noon.

■
Abitlbl Com
Bell Telephone ............128
Brazilian
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 15%
B Empire 1st Pfd .. 54 
Brompton ...
Can Car Com 
Can Cement Com .... 86%
Can Cottons .
Can Cot Pfd .
Can S S Pfd .
Cons S & Min 
Crown Reserve 
Cuban Can Sugar ... 10% 
Cuban C Sugar Pfd .. 60
Dom Glass .................... 108%
H Smith Paper ...........  74%
H Smith Pfd 
Lauren tide ...
Mackay ...........
Mon LHA Pr 
Ogilvie Mill Pfd 
Ottawa L H & Pr • 86
Penmans Ltd .
Shawlnigan ....
Spanish River 
Span River Pfd 
Steel Canada ..
Steel Canada Pfd ...102
St 7.aw Flour ............71
Banks—

Montreal—240.
Molsons—154%.

1934 Victory Loans—102.80. 
l-ST Victory Loans—107.65.
1925 6 p. c. War Loans—100.80. 
1943 5 p. c. War Loans—100.13.

66 66 *Choice seasoned Rock Maple foe 
Grate or Fire Place.

128 ■48% 48% ■16%DRY KINDLING
Our kindling 

»nd therefore dry

■54
89% 39%

is kept under cover 41 41
87 GRIPPY COLDS 

COMMON COLDS 
BRONCHIAL COLDS

100 100

CITY FUEL 90 K 90i,i
■ %43 43

37 37
Phone 468 * * City Road 6767 ■10% mThere’s a story and a 

moral in what follows.
60

■108%In Stock ■75
f101%101SCOTCH COAL 

Feeder, stove and furnace size 
BEhCO COKE 

No. 1 Broad Cove 
McBean Pictou, Sydney 
Thrifty $10.25 per ton, 

ground floor.
Prompt Delivery.

H. A. FOSHAY,
’Phone M. 3808

93% 93% ■

JoImSe Liniment117%
157%

117% ■167
119

■ I86
161161

132%
113% taken Internally mingles directly with the inflamed and Irritated tie- 

snee and membranes, and recovery begins at once. No waiting for 
rubs and lotions and other externals to reach the seat of trouble over 
the slow route of penetration and absorption. Johnson’» Anodyne 
Liniment is a physician’s prescription—internal and external use— 
and has been successfully conquering colds for more than a century. 
Doctors admit its proven superiority. All dealers. 26 and 60c.

■119
78%

102
71 ■

■

! 408 Main St.

OVER 100 YEARS OF SUCCESS ■ r-

NOTICE CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Feb. 7.

Open High Low 
.112 112% 112% 
.112 112% 112

■

Slli&SI
ant Salvation Army Industriel Dept., 36 
St. James St.

Our Free Labor 
for all sad ioH*.

To 12 noon. I
May wheat .. 
July wheat .... 
Sept, wheat ... 

Bureau ran eupplr May com ....
Lf. July com ....

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■taitaltaz■ ■■■
82% *1%81 81fc8281

V

)

To Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd.
1,3 and 5 MARKET SQ., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dear Sira:—Please send me a copy of the circular describing 
thc7% Convertible Debentures of the Admiral Beatty Hotel Corn- 

Limited, and oblige,pany,

Name in full . 

Address
T

1
Il

J

POOR DOCUMENTMills
£

CITY OF MONTREAL
(R. C. SCHOOL COMMISSION) 

Bonds, Due Feb. 1st, 1943 
Price 102.98 and Interest Yielding 5.257c

time to enjoy undoubted security of principal.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD
Halifax, N. S.St John, N. B.Charlottetown, P. E. I.

FOR SALE
100 Quartered Oak Drawers.

50 Large Drawers with ball 
bearing rollers.

5 Walnut Double Settees,

At our King Street Store.

WATERBURY & RISING
6455-2-9
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Herb Pennock Has 
A Narrow Escape

JACK HENDRICKS 
WILL HELP MORAN

! Has Signed a Contract as 
Assistant Manager 

of Reds.

6AES III CITY BOX IN BOSTON TAKE THE HONORSStar Pitcher of New York Yan
kees in Auto Crash.

Nova Scotia Curlers Defeat aTftg,'g"i,*SJtj'H35i 
Carleton and Win the JJ™*

Trophy* escaped serious injury recentiy when
their automobile, running at 50 miles 
an hour on the way to the fox hunt 
at Delchester Farm, crashed with the 
machine of James Kirkpatrick, at the 
home of the latter on the Wilmington 
Pike, some miles south of West 
Chester.

As the Kirkpàtrick car was turning 
into a lane it was struck by the other 
auto, whirled about on the road bed 
and practically torn to pieces, while 
the car containing Pennock and his 
friends was also seriously damaged, 
although none of the occupants was 
injured.

He Will Meet “Hambone” 
Kelly There on Friday 

Evening.

IWill Wrestle Pat McGill, Irish 
Grappler in New York.

Defeat Eastport in Two 
Spirited Matches on 

Y. M. C. I. Alleys.

Results of Last Evening's 
Candle Pin Matches on 

Local Alleys.

Two of Them are Colts, 
But the Third is Seven 

Years Old.

Cincinnati, O., Feb. 7.—Jack Hen
dricks, former manager of the Indian
apolis American Association club, has 
signed a contract with the Cincinnati 
Nationals to be assistant to Manager 
Moran. Hendricks also will scout for 
the Heds. He is a college man and at 
one time was assisting prosecuting at
torney of Chicago.

New York, Feb. 7.'—With four 
bouts tc a finish scheduled for his 
opening wrestling show at the Seventy- 
first Regiment Armory, under the 

; auspices of the Mayflower A. C., on 
Feb. 12, Matchmaker Jack Curley is 
expecting an attendance which will 
support his assertion that the grap
pling sport will be re-established.

Ed (Strangler) Lewis, world’s heavy
weight champion, is scheduled to de
fend his title against Pat McGill, Irish 
wrestler, in the stellar match, 
other bouts arranged follow: Dick 
Daviscourt vs. Fred Meyers, Big Beth 
vs. Big Munn, and Frank Judson vs. 
Mike Romano.

Boston, Feb. 7.—Forty rounds of 
boxing between some of the huskies of 
the game, with Battling McCreary and 
Kid Norfolk at the top of the card, is 
on the slate for Friday night.

The tourney will mark the opening 
show in Mechanics Building of the 
.‘Suffolk A. C., and Tom Goodwin has 
got together an all-fight card.

He figures that it is biffing that the Curling Club members by a total of 72 
fistic fans want and with four 10 
rounders on the programme, plenty of 
rough stuff of the strenuous sort should 
be handed out.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Five Eastport bowlers who came to 

St. John to test their skill against high 
rollers of the Y. M. C. I. returned 
home this morning without the laurels 
of victory but with the best wishes of 
a large number of bowling fans who 
attended the matches played last night 
on the *‘Y” alleys. The visitors rolled a 
sturdy game but it was uphill almost 
all the time after the first half of the 
first string in the five man contest.

TO ARRANGE MEETINGS. NoelNtli^^lht ^re-'
T. D. Patton, territorial secretary of works by getting a spare and a strike 

the Y. M. C. A. for the eastern divi- on it. Jim McCurdy, next man up, 
slon Aof the Dominion, was in the city followed with a spare for 18. The 
recently making preliminary arrange- second string of this match was the 
ments for the annual meeting of the banner one, the locals scoring 601 and 
territorial committee on Feb. 22 and tJl£ visitors 472. Gill’s 124 was the 
for the employed officers’ conference high. McCurdy was close behind with 
on Feb. 22, 28 and 24 in St. John. 117, partly made by a fine piece of 
Representatives of the 19 Maritime rolling that netted him a spare, strike 
Province associations will attend both ®n<l another spare 
meetings. Mr. Patton will visit each Jenkins had kept up his steady good 
of the 10 before Feb. 22. *°rk and bagged 104 in this string.

Harrington and Cosgrove were not hit
ting them in their usual style and 
when they did get one in well the 
break was not good.

For Eastport, McCurdy was high 
man with two pins short of 800. This 
man rolled opposite to the St. John 
bowler of the same name. By the way, 
they are both “Jims” and in a chat 
they had after the game they found 
that others members of the two fami
lies, also bore like Christian 
Oscar Brown, captain of the Eastport 
team, rolled against Cosgrove in a 
good-natured challenge competition 
and he became a great favorite with 
all by his cheery way all through the 
match. In fact this was a characteristic 
of all the visitors. The scores in this

Amherst curlers took possession of 
the McLellan cup last night as a result 

the Carleton

(Woodstock Press.)
The latest move of the Driving Club 

seems to meet with the approbation of 
all interested. They have bought three 
horses bred in the purple and perfect 
individuals according to the reports tf 
Aid. J. W. Gallagher and Fred Cam
eron the two men who went to Boston 
to purchase a colt which did not fill 
the bill. They happened on these othir 
three while there and as the owner was 
anxious to sell, Mr. Gallagher was able 
to drive a good trade.

Forbes Worthy is a colt about 2 years 
old this spring raced by Peter Worthy, 
who has a pacing record of 2.09 3-4 as 
a three year old and trotting record of 
2.103-4. This Peter Worthy is by Guy 
Axwortliy 4 year old record 2.08 8-4 
and his dam is Lady Caieta 2.15(4 
dam of 6 by Peter the Great. Peter 
Worthy’s dam is Alma Forbes 2.001/s,
(sister to Anna Davidson, 2.OS'/-) :ired Louisville, Ky., Feb. 7.—Perhaps the 
by J. Malcolm Forbes, 2.08 by Bingen, failure of the ground hog to see his 
This colt is broke in and is a good shadow here has been responsible for 
gaited, free legged colt. the impression among Kentucky’s rac-
1 Northern Knight is two years rid in ing fans that spring had arrived, as a
the spring and is by The Northern good number of “rail birds’ have been
Man, 2.06%, dam Crystal Night, two on hand since then to-watch the tlior- 
year old record 2.14 3-4. This colt is oughbreds do their shed work canters 
also broken and is a perfectly man- t Churchill Downs, something unusual 
nered trotter and has already been eir at this time of the year, 
nicknamed by Mr. Gallagher The Carl Weidemann, owner of In Memo- 
Duda. riam, was a visitor at the Downs. In

Northern Knight has a brother that Memoriam has been entered in all the 
got a record as a two year old last handicaps and stakes for older horses 
summer of 2.14%. - year, both East and West, and I

Hillsboro Peter is 7 years old this feel certain he will beat every high 
spring. Has a a breeder record of : class horse lie meets, if he is not oo 
2.191/4 trotting and Has never been handicapped, e ai •
raced. He is now pacing and eligible I first race, he continued like-
to the 2.30 class. His sire is Peter 11 e V ™ be at Churchill Downs here in
Great four year old record 2.07 and his the Ôtork Handicap opening day fea- 
dam is Sue D with a trotting record ture °f Churchill Downs spring meet- 
as a 2 year old of 2.15% and a four m8- If he shows his proper form I

old record of 2.08%. She ’S by "“[heSak^at Hav“e 7nd PimUco!

Trainer Bob Gilmore seemed much 
pleased with the way In Memoriam 
had wintered and remarked that “we 
will be reiady to meet Zev, Grey Lag, 
or My Own as soon as the opportuni
ty presents.”

The Canadian General Electric team 
took all three points from the Vassfe & 
Co, team In the Commercial League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. The 
scores were:

Can. Général Electric— Total. Avg.
78 70 100 248 82 2-3
65 89 86 240 80
95 71 74 240 SO
97 71 73 241 80 1-3
81 87 75 243 81

of their victory over

to 45 points. The Carleton Club held 
the cup for only one week.

In the afternoon C. S. Briggs’ rink 
The McCreary-Norfolk fray will b,e defeated James Mitchell’s rink of 

for the world’s colored light heavy title Carleton 15 t0 8> while G. W. O’Brien 
now held by McCreary, and will be . , , . ...a return muss between the pair, fol- added to fh‘s majority agamst M. F. 
lowing an interval of several months. Mooney, of Carleton, by o . O y 
Their last fray comprised 10 rounds one Amherst rink went down to de- 
of battling, and, as Norfolk is anxious feat, N. C. Rodger losing t . g y, 
to get his title back and McCreary has ^ ^ ie rin^s were:
no intention of surrendering it, fans 
look for 10 more rounds of battling on 
Friday night.

And apart from the foregoing, the 
mighty Joseph “Hambone” Kelley of 
South Boston has been induced to once 
more enter the arena of fistic en
deavor. He has been paired with Jim 
(Montgomery, claimant of the Irish J. S. Smiley 
middleweight championship. Montgom- D. C. Trenholm 
ery is now in New York hut will be w. H. Tennant 
over in time to finish his training* G. W. O’Brien,

Skip.................

Dever .. 
McfQtnnis 
IfcNichol 
Mahoney 
Cosman

The

MEET ALL COMERS462 388 408 1212

TotaL Avg.V&ssle & Co
Elleworthy ...........  84 102 93 279 -S3 .
Cormier .................. 74 85 71 230 76 2-3
Brown .................... 79 82 69 230 76 2-3
Wright .................... 67 73 86 226 75 1-3
Riley ......................  65 70 73 208 69 1-3

HOW HEALEY LOST 
CONTEST TO HUNT

Racer Will be Ready for the 
Big Classics in the 

Spring.

Afternoon,369 412 392 1173
Carelton. 

W. J. Irons 
C. A. Driscoll 
G. W. Scott 
James MIchell, 

Skip.................
Dr. R. M. Pendrigti 
J. W. Belyea 
E. R. Taylor 
M. F. Mooney, 

Skip

Amherst.
H. W. Smith 
S. S. Sutherland 
W. B. Calhoun 
C. S. Briggs,

inter-society league.

The G. W. V. A. team took three 
points from the Garrison team In the 
Inter-Society League game on the G. 
W. V. A. alleys last night. The scores 
were :.

G. W. V. A.—
Roberts .................. 85 89 77 251 S3 2-3

......... 80 86 88 254 84 2-3

......... 82 80 79 241 80 1-3

......... 98 86 87 271 90 1-3

......... 94 90 87 271 90 1-3

Champion Was Said to be 
Overtrained and Lacked 

Aggressiveness.

815Skip
Total. Avg. In succession.

Uripps
Irving

Clark ......... ANDERSON BREAKS ANKLE
Muskegon, Mich,, Feb. 7.—The bout 

between Jack Renault and Andre An
derson, Minnesota heavyweight, sched
uled for next Monday night, has been 
cancelled upon receipt of word from 
Anderson that ht? ankle was broken 
while training. Renault’s opponent will 
be picked from Charles Van of Chi
cago, Andy Schmadcn of Omaha and 
Jack McCarthy of St. Paul.

here. 1024
A third 10 rounder will bring to

gether Whitey Allen of Hyde Park, 
and Neddor Flanagan of Malden, A. H. Lamy 
whose previous fight is still recalled p. J. Somers 
when great fights arc talked of. The Q. C. Black 
opening encouter will be a sort of an N. C. Rodger,
army-navy scrap with Battling Hance, Skip.............
former soldier fighter, and Jack Shar
key, ex-navy heavyweight champion, 
firing away.

(Halifax Echo.)
Dick Hunt handed local fight fans 

a real surprise when hé scored a clean 
cut victory over Nedder Healey in a 
15-round bout held recently at the

439 431 418 1288 Evening.
Garrison— To! at. Avg

Markham .................102 71 85 2*8 86
Duffy ........................ 72 85 95 252 81
Gordon ...................... 92 72 78 242 80 2-3

84 90 98 272 90 2-3

Walter McKeil 
P. E. Brown 
H. Belyea 
H. Lingley,

11 Skip...............
R. Campbell 
E. S. Roxborough 
James Pendrigh 
Sam Irons,

,22 Skip,

Wiggins
Nelson .................. 83 86 ,5 244 81 1-3 14Strand Theatre in the presence of 1,100 

fans. Hunt not only avenged the de
feat handed him by Healey during the 
summer, but also clinched the cham
pionship of Eastern Canada, which 
was held by Healey. Three hundred 
fans were turned away from the 
building before the fight started, all 
seats and standing room being occu
pied.

Hunt, weighing 145%, had the edge 
in eight rbunds, while Healey, 145%, 
went to the front in five sessions. The 
remaining two, the last two, were even. 
While not taking any credit away 
from Hunt, local fight fans agree that 
Healey was not the fighter as when 
he clashed with Young Tansey and 
Jimmy Fruzzetti of Brockton, 
appeared
his usual aggressive leading was miss
ing.

After being staggered in the eighth 
round by heavy body punches, Healey 
made a great comeback in the ninth 
and had his opponent groggy, but 
was unable to land the finishing punch. 
Hunt claimed that he was ‘fouled in 
this round, but the referee did not 

with him. Only in this round

433 404 431 1268 S. C. Scott 
H. A. Webster 
C. B. Chapman 
P, C. Black,

Skip...............
Thistles to Plajc

names.
CIVIC AND CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE.

On the Imperial howling alleys last 
evening the Customs House team walked 
awav with all four points front the 
Hvd’ro team In the Civic and Civil Rer- 

On Friday night the Supt.

ARRANGING GOLF DATES.
Montreal, Feb. 7—While definite 

for the Canadian golf championships 
at the Mount Bruno Country Club, The next game for the Cup will be 
near here, have not been definitely dt- between Amherst and the Thistles of 
cided, it is stated that the tournament this city. Two rinks will be played 
will be a 72-hole competition to be at Amherst on Feb. 13. The winner 
conducted either on July 26-27 o: the of this match will play two rinks from 
following week-end.

SCHOOL GAME POSTPONED.
The game between Sussex High 

School and Hampton, to have been 
played on the Hampton rink yesterday, 
was postponed 
The rink, being an open air one, was 
made impassable by the snow. Until 
it is in good shape again the game will 
lot be played.

13

vice League. _
of Post Office team meets the Water 
and Sewerage department team. The 
scores last night follow: ,

Customs House— Total. Avg_
xtoils ... 98 91 124 313 104 1-3
nose ........... ... 60 82 87 229 76 1-3
Ahel 555...........  82 100 77 259 86 1-3
Yeomans ...-.........  89 77 62 228 '6
Willett .................... 80 85 116 281 93 2-3

because of the storm.
year
Todd, 2.143-4, dam Calpe, dam of 3.

Hillsboro Peter has been used in the 
stud and one of his colts obtained a 
record of 2.J8% last summer as a two 
year old.

Even if these three horses do not 
prove scuccessful at the racing game, 
they are well worth the price as stock 
horses and should be a great benefit to 
the breeders of this vicinity.

game were:—
The scores were: 
Eastport—

Burpee 
Brown 
McCurdy .... 96 
Lunsden 
McPhee

Total. Avg. 
268 891-3 
268 891-3 
298 991-3 
268 891-3 
272 90 2-3

Sackville on Feb. 20.
88
89

4-

’LAYERS409 435 466 1310 88Total. Avg. 
76 80 96 252 84

111 94 82 287 95 2-3
90 76 84 250 83 1-3
60 77 62 199 66 1-3 1
71 80 87 238 79 1-3

Hydro— 
Simpson .
I >Ooc .........
Hartlen .. 
Dummy . . 
Hatfield .

86He M’lNIYRE era
IH HOTEL FEAS

to be trained too fine and
*46 472 467 1874

St. John—
Jenkins ....
Cosgrove ...
McCurdy ....108 117

......101 124
Harrington ..82 76

Total. Avg. 
806 102 
285 781-8 
818 106 

1 876 108 2-3 
242 802-8

408 407 411 1226 108 104 
79 80

McAVITY HOUSE LEAGUE.
In the McAvity House-League on the 

Imperial alleys last evening, the Rothc- 
Fav Avenue Plant took three points from 
Water Street Moulders. Following Is 
the score: .

R. A. P.—
Parlee .........

Gray ..............
Foshay .....
Dummy ....

i Gill

NAVY CUT
CIGARETTES

Well Known Boxer Did Not 
Recall Who Struck 

Him,

478 601 468 14»agree
did Healey show his usual good form 
Hunt used a heart punch to advantage 
and slowed up Healey with wicked 
drives to the body, but at no time was 
the champion on the verge of a knock
out. Hunt did most of the leading 
and although outboxed by Healey In 
several sessions, won points by aggres-

Total. Avg. 
72 97 79 248 82 2-3
76 84 84 244 8.1 1-3
83 75 11 1 269 89 2-3
69 121 90 280 93 1-3
80 71 77 228 76

N Ten String Match
It was 9 o’clock when the special 

10-strlng match was begun. Joe Har
rington and Fred Gill timed H. Burpee 
and R. McPhee. The locals got the 
jump In the opening string and were 
defeated in only one of the 10. They 
finished strong, as Is Instanced by the 
fact that their last string was one of 
the highest, 221 pins. The match was 
marked by some notably good hitting 
by all four men. Harrington came out 
of his slump and led the quartette 
with average above 100. All these four 
men had rolled 13 strings without a 
let-up and had been on the alleys four 
hours. Gill’s 1320 for the 18 strings he 
rolled marks a fine, consistent per
formance. The scores in the 10-string 
match were as follows i—

St. John—
Gill, 100, 96, 107, 96, 8T, 10T, 92, 97, 

106, 105—994.
Harrington, 101, 127, 94, 91, 9< 96, 96, 

111, 91, 116—1016.
Eastport—
Burpee, 92, 86, 95, 80, III, 119, 96, 66,

90, 86—942.
McPhee, 101, 88, 82, 100, Mk 80^ TT, 

110, 82, 74—897.
The scorers were P. J. FI tape trick 

and Archie Copp and the announcer 
was Gerald Keane. Visitors and local 
men alike won ringing appl 
ever a good shot sent the 
and the gathering seemed to enjoy th« 
night of sport greatly.

St.' Peter’s Cadets Please 
Audience — East End, 

Boys Assist.389 448 441 1269
Water Street Moulders— Total. Avg.

81 81 84 244 8.3
SI 78 . 91 250 83 1-3
85 8", 88 258 86
89 71 77 2M 70
87 74 84 245 81 2-3

(Halifax Echo)
With his head badly swollen and 

numerous cuts on his face and fore- 
bead, Johnny McIntyre, a well known 
local sporting celebrity, appeared in 
the police court Monday morning as 
the prosecutor in the case of Harry 
McAvoy, charged with causing griev
ous bodily harm. On the witness 
stand, however, McIntyre, who identi
fied a number of teeth produced by 
the Crown as having previously been 
part of his personal property stated 
that he could not remember the as
sault and did not know whether Mc
Avoy was the person responsible for 
it or not.

The only authentic information con
cerning the affair was gleaned from a 
porter at a local hotel who saw the 
man immediately before and after the 
assault is alleged to have occurred. At 
four o’clock this morning, he said, the 

entered the hotel and xvent to a

Currie 
Smith . 
Harrison 
Reid

siveness.
Hunt earned the edge in the first 

three rounds and Healey took the next 
two.

The second performance, and the 
first to^be staged in the evening of the 
St. Peter’s cadets, after only nine 
weeks’ practice, was a great success 
last evening, when the boys did their 
best at St. Peter’s hall, North End. 
Their performance was enhanced by 
the additional attraction of an exhibi
tion of advanced tumbling by four of 
the boys from the East End Boys’ 
Club, who were accompanied by their 
instructor. Cadet Sherwood sang in 
fine voice, and Cadet Moers added 
laurels to his previous singing with his 
high clear rendition of a real boy’s 
song, “Keeping Step.”

Cadet Captain McElhinny was right 
on his job and was well pleased with 
the boys, who did every stunt to per
fection. John Devlin and Cecil Gal
lagher, the small boys of the troupe, 
made a great hit in the formation of 
the pyramids and other figures. There 
was a surprise boxing match, the real 
thing, In which the boys were quick, 
clever and keen, Captain D. V. Palin, 
general instructor reported. "Miss 
Genevieve Marry, one of the teachers 
in St. Peter’s school played with fine 
sympathy the various .marches and 
waltzes to suit the work carried on,

The instructor from the East End 
Boys’ Club took the part of clown and 
gave a finishing touch to the altogether 
fine programme. There were special 
hobo acts and many • side-splitting 
stunts that gave a jolly variety to a 
programme, full of classic suggestion in 
the figures formed by the boys in large 
and small groups. The dumbells were 
bandied with line skill and several 
Swedish exercises carried out with 
soldier like precision. The boys will 
show their art tonight, and it is ex- 

ected that they will excell, if possible, 
fter the practice of two shows.

> ’Super- Quality”

É S t h* 10 for 18?
W20 " 5Ô*

mwm, ^nd in tins of
Wiy 50 and 100

Hunt took the sixth, Healey 
the seventh and the winner had à 

The ninth
414 392 424 1230 won

big edge in the eighth, 
round was all Healey, and the cham
pion had the crowd in an uproar be
fore the gong sounded.

Healey had an edge in the tenth 
and Hunt went to the front in the 
next three. The two remaining ses- 

about even, with slight

INTER-ALLEY LEAGUE.
In the Inter-Alley League last eve

ning on the Imperial alleys the Imperials 
took three points from the G. W. V. A. 
Following Is the score:

Imperials—
Quinn .............
Morgan .........
Porter ...........
Hunter ...........
Oamblin .........

Total. Avg. 
101 93 113 307 102 1-3
76 81 74 234 78
84 100 95 281 94 2-3
93 S'. 60 268 89 1-3
95 84 82 201 87

sions were 
odds favoring Healey. Referee Ted 
Power did not hesitate, but gave bis 
award to Hunt.

The decision satisfied the crowd,
even the Healey supporters agreeing 
that the former soldier had enough to 
win. Healey was not downhearted by 
the decision against him, but xvants 
another crack at Hunt in the near 
future. After the bout, Manager
Acker of the Strand offered a purse 
to the two boxers for a bout within 
two weeks. Another bout between the 

doubt draw a large 
Hunt will probably meet

Fruzzetti of Brockton within

X454 446 454 1354
Total. Avg. 

71 01 93 255 85
81 79 76 236 78 2-3
70 106 72 257 85 2-3
80 87 91 267 89

271 90 1-3

/'*>G .W. V. A.—

Lawson ................
Henderson .........
Willett ..................
Sweeney ................ 95 105 71

l
//t<1men

guest’s room. About five minutes later 
lie went to the room and told them 
they would have to get out but they 
did not do so. Several times he re- 
quested them to leave and when they 
still refused he sought the aid of Po
lice Officer McLean.

Witness said that he and the Police 
Officer went to the room where Mc
Intyre and McAvoy were presumably 
visiting the guest and on arriving there 
McAvoy opened the door. When they 
entered the room, McIntyre was stand
ing behind the door bleeding badly and 
with his face streaming lilood. They 
offered no explanation and the Police 
Officer took them both to the" station. 
The guest ’ was found locked in the 
hath room.

The opinion expressed by the Po
lice is that the men engaged in an 
altercation and that McAvoy after 
getting his opponent down kicked him 
about the face and body for by po 
other way could the marks on Mc
Intyre’s face be accounted for.
.In addition to this evidence Officer 

McLean also testified as to the arrest 
and to the fact that both men had 
been drinking. The case was continued 
until Wednesday.

V 1PiA\*415 468 403 1286
*

CATHOLIC SOCIETY LEAGUE.
. In the Catholic Society League on the 

Y. M. C. I. alleys Tuesday night, St. 
Joachim's took nil four points from the 
Y. M. C. I.

St. Joachim's—

ausc when- 
plng down

■v
pair would 
crowd.

no
The scores were:

Total. Avg.
F. Britt ................ 57 '6 90 243 81
A. Britt
H. J. Nixon ........... 97 85 93 275 91 2-3

. 87 80 82 249 83
•. 74 79 66 219 73 2-3

Jimmie 
the next two weeks.

This was the first time boxing has 
been held in Halifax on a Saturday 
night, and the innovation proved a 
great success. ________

102 83 84 269 89 2-3 FIRST FOAL BY MORVICH
IS BORN IN KENTUCKY 

Lexington, Ky., Feb. 7.—The first 
foal by Morvich, Kentucky Derby win
ner In 1922, property of Benjamin 
Block of New York hae put In Its 
appearance at Haylands farm, 
foal, the first of the year at the farm, 
Is a colt, bay or brown, from Tempta
tion by Sweep.

■if'.D. J. Britt 
L. J. Britt EDt /

More sold
than all other brands 

combined

417 423 415 1253
Y. M C. L—

Kennedy ...........
Gobelstein .........
Snittla ................
Wan ...................
Fitzpatrick

Total. Avg.
. . .88 78 82 248 82 2-3
. . 69 84 80 233 77 2-3
.. 90 81 73 241 81 1-3
. . 97 77 92 266 88 2-3

. 57 70 73 200 66 2-3

tfEDfl/Hf'’ j

DEFENDS TITLE.
Lethbridge, Alta., Feb. 7 — Jack 

Taylor, Canadian heavyweight wrest
ler, successfully defended his title here 
last night against Dan Koloff, Chicago, 
winning two falls out of three.

The

401 390 410 1218
N. H. A. RESULTS.

Ottawa Senators continued theii 
drive for the championship of the N 
H. A. last night by defeating the Can
adiens of Montreal by a score of 4 V: 
0. The game was played in Ottawa anti 

witnessed by a record number of

HAWKS, 3; EAGLES, 1.
77 75 83 235 78 1-3 
84 84 80 248 82 2-3Smith .. 

Marshall
Un the Imperial bowling alleys last 

evening the" Hawks came hack strong 
after being defeated last week by the 
Jvagle> by taking three points to the 
Eagles’ on* . The score follows:

Hawks—

394 391 427 1212
!Team No 2— Total. Avg.

Brawn .................... j|2 82 pATSY WALLACE DEFEATED
Fr«M^°n 5515 5 85 91 89 265 88 1-3 Baltimore, Feb. 7.——Charey Ilol-
McKlel 55".......... 96 89 79 264 88 man Qf Richmond easily defaated Patsy

92 91 104 287 9a 2-3 | ^ auace jn a Lj-round bout here last 
night.

Beautifully Cool and 
Sweet Smoking^

Total. Avg. 
Miss Whelpley .. 53 57 67 177 59
Miss Stevens .... 60 68 85 213 71
Mrs. Solis ........... 68 72 84 224 74 2-3

74 67 75 216 72 
Miss Morrell .... 59 67 71 197 65 2-3

wasv: fans.
Hamilton vanquished the St. Pats of 

Toronto in Hamilton last evening by a 
of 6 to 4. There was consider

sS!
TillMiss Bogle

418 437 438 1293 score
able rough playing and a number of 
penalties were handed out.314 331 382 1027

By “BUD” FISHERTotali Avg. 
174 58

. 64 59 69 192 64
. 60 72 68 200 66 2-3
. 56 47 49 142 60 2-3

Eagles
Miss Adams ... 60 63 51 
Miss Foster . ..
Mrs. Sancton .
Mias Webb ....
Miss Gulley ......... 94 81 89 264 88

MUTT AND JEFF—ELEVEN P. M. AND ALL’S WELL WITH MUTT
ENTRIES POURING IN.I

? ?|5 <X •„ .
üilJjlj

Ü ...

w-ZÇKeecëcëëî■JEFF'* GO MS CRAZY A6A1NÎ "N 
Ht BROUGHT Hoa*« A CHlCKCkl 
FoR a P«T TbLAY BvT AFT«R 
t boak«s him on me B«ak 
He put it our in me VAieV.
I’LL see WHAT STATI6A1 J 

'------ '/m~' W e a FIS C
BRtiADCAtTlNG • )

IF t DIDN’T KMOVU L 
AauTT wAS Gonna \ 
Have Ham for suppeft 
t\D SWCA* t SAa«LG. 
CH1CK£M FRYIN&!

Entries continued to pour in yester
day for the Maritime Skating cham
pionship meet, and, with almost a week 
to go, it looks as though the entry list 
would be most imposing from Its 
length. The officials have decided to 
make an additional daes, for under 18 
years. The events for this class will 
be 220 and 880 yards.

/ overt
sVmjjful’.

( SOUNDS 
\ tiKe 
) A6RIAV

/(, TEouBur’.

•ÙiSpi
g:W-urk! SKowJ

e-e-e-c.E'.
"A }1

?UUHlN6-&-a-6rG’
URK-URte'. J

___eeeP! /
SB *

334 322 326 982

P » • - !CLERICAL LEAGUE.

VVHE-ee^y/ 0In the Clerical League on the Victoria 
alleys last night the Canadian National 
Express took three points from the At
lantic Sugar Refineries.*

felffi

pg*fs!
: — 5i%—

IsW <?*The scores
V1a 5 J&lwere:

Atlantic Sugar Rfg.— r. +1Total. Avg.
Lawrence .............. 89 86, 87 262 87 1-3
Smith . .
Campbell 
Wilson .
Archibald .............  82 83

4 AT-*

-J 5y»:
KID WILLIAMS VICTOR

Providence, R. I., Feb. 7.—Kid Wil
liams of Baltimore won the decision 
over Young Montreal in a ten round 
bout here last night.

Zn93 90 79 262 87 1-3
68 91 88 257 82 1-3
82 83 73

\ Ü238 79 1-8 
252 84 5? /e •

; = «j
414 433 414 1261

Total. Avg. 
87 85 90 262 87 1-3
95 95 101 291 97
77 76 84 236 78 2-3

McNlven ................ 78 76 71 225 75
84 71 82 237 79

Dom. Nat. Express— 
Poole .
Parfitt .
Ricketts

* i«

Traveller’s Samples in Soft Felt 
and Velour Hats for sale. Prices 
$2.00 to $4.00.

ir« I
-'*31Gray *.11 W Efl• i421 402 428 1251} 1 S-1m •*».<> Bardsley's Hat FactoryN, B. TELEPHONE HOUSE LEAQUH.

Last night in the New Brunswick 
Telephone House League Team No. 2 

all four points from Team No. 1.

Total. Avg. 
76 78 75 224 72 2-3 
75 87 84 246 82 
82 72 106 269 86 1-8

wm 5®
wm

Union Street.
Over Waterbury & Risings.

L%won . „
The individual scores follow^ 

Team No. 1— i; 8-8Duncan 
Lemmon 
Elliott .

iàê

fi!t

j5

4

i

!
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FROM THE WORLD OF STAGE A HD SCREEN.

BANGHfUBI
AND ACTOR IS DEAD

HEWS HOTES GATHERED

GEORGE E LOTHROP ACTION IN QUEEN
DIES IN BERMUDA

•nd trickling over her dress. Her cos
tume thereby became a priceless relic, 
having been dyed with life-blood of 
our greatest American.
Father Carried Lincoln Out.

It was evident that Mr. Lincoln was 
fatally wounded and could not be 
moved to a hospital. So my father 
and some others carried him out of 
the theatre to a house across the 
street, where he died next morning.

DESCRIBES SCENE IN THEATRE ON
Harry Child. Quit Ring at WUh 

of Bride Lost at Sea.

New York, Feb. 7—Harry Childs, 
who foresook the prise ring for the 
stagge after his wife who had asked 
him to give up fighting was lost to 
a shipwreck, and who rose to the post 
of stage manager, died on Monday 
alone in a hotel.

Childs won a reputation as a pugilist 
In England some years ago and planned 
to invade this country. He was mar
ried just before sailing and his bride 
urged him to quit the ring, 
they set sail he was undecided, but the

Recent Fall on Street Fatal to 
Boston Theatrical 

Man.
loss of his wife when their ship was 
wrecked caused him to decide to honor 

she had
Subtlety of Suggestion. 

Takes Its Place, Asserts 
Comedian.

Actresses Endure Hardships 
in Filming "Let Not Man 

Put Asunder."

Member of Cast Tells How not take steps to do so. In the dairy

the President was 
Assassinated.

her memory by doing as 
wished.

He first became an actor and achieved 
considerable success, but was best 
known on Broadway as stage manager 
for Henry W. Savage, a position he 
held for 20 years until ill health forced 
him to stop work six weeks ago.

he learns for the first time thatscene
If he claims the property bequeathed 
to him he will disinherit Mary. The 
audience is aware of the struggle going 
on within him, and consequently fol
lows the development of the play with 
rapt attention. While conversing with 
Asa I sat on a bench, and as I sat 
there I noticed B00W1 In the rear of 
the auditorium. I had not seen him 
for some days, and I thought from his 

and his nervous manner

Boston, Feb. 7—George Edgar Loth- 
rop, Boston theatrical man, died this 

His death was a national calamity, and 1 week in King Edward VII. Memorial
fie is still mourned wherever liberty HosPital> Hamilton, Bermuda of a 
, .... „ . compound fracture of the skull sus-
U cherished. Even his enemies tained ln B fall on the street last Sat-
hastened to make reparation to his urday. His wife and mother will ac- 
character and to extol his virtues, company the body to Boston, leaving
For instance, Tom Taylor, who had Bermuda today, 

i , . -, . , .. Mr. Lothrop, to company with insalways ridiculed Lincoln for the mother and wlfc_ wcnt jto Bermuda a
few weeks ago. Only a few days ago 
word was received from him that he 
was enjoying his stay and that he 
would arrive in Boston on Feb. 10.

Mr. Lothrop was proprietor of the 
Howard Athenaeum, the Bowdoin 
Square Theatre and the Grand Opera 
House of this city. Two years ago 
his father, Dr. G. E. Lothrop, died and 
the young man took up the manage
ment of the business and made a suc
cess of all his enterprises.

He was born In 1886, in Boston, and 
attended the grammar, school, then 
went to the Boston Latin School and 
Harvard College, from which he was 
graduated In 1912. Since that time he 
has been ln the theatrical business.

He was a member of the Boston 
Managers’ Association, the Boston 
Lodge of Elks and was past president 
of the Mutual Burlesque Circuit of

TUr eat cuetara pie at Hollywood 
now; they don't throw ’em around anj 

Also the ambulance and th«
Film acting is not always a Ple“u”< 

according to an opinion expressed by 
Pauline Frederick and Helena D Algy 
after making some rain scenes for Let 
Not Man Put Asundy,” which was 
shown at Queen Square Theatre last 
night. • ,

This scene forms one of the intensely 
of Basil King’s 

that the two prln-

The following article written at the 
request of the Rev. P. J. CormlcanL 
6. J., librarian of Georgetown Uni
versity, for the archives of the 
university, will be read with par
ticular Interest at this time when the 
United States prepares to celebrate 
the one hundred and fifteenth an
niversary of the birth of Abraham 
Lincoln. The writer, Mrs. Struth- 
ere, was a member of the cast of 
“Our American Cousin," the play 
which was being presented at Ford’s 
Theatre In Washington on April 14, 
1868, the night President Lincoln 
was shot. She now lives In retire
ment at Montclair, N. J. Her de
scription of the events Immediately 
preceding and following the shooting 
la particularly vivid.

more.
hospital attendants always on locatioz 
when the old-line of moving plcturlm*55Pa5SR«o«Uu.

Boston, Feb. 7.—Johnny Wilson, ex- 
mlddleweight champion, who has cut 
himself adrift from Frank Marlowe, 
his New York manager, has shown 
good business acumen in his first in
dependent venture. According to 
matchmaker George Freeman of the 
Armory A. A., Wilson has been guar
anteed $5,000 for his match with 
Tommy Loughran at Mechanics Build
ing next Tuesday, $1,600 more than 
Loughran.

When
comedy was being pulled so that the 
actors might have a fighting chance af
ter being slam-banged all over the lot 
la fast falling Into the non-essential
class.
tired—of slam-bang stuff.

amusement of his English readers, 
wrote a poem after the tragedy to 
atone for 
amends for outraged decency ; but 
pnfortunately his reparation came too 
late.

appearance 
that he had been sick He was a genial 
man and was a frequent visitor at the 

of Ford’s Theatre, where WOMAN SO ILL 
GOULO HOTSTAND

his ridicule and make dramatic moments 
novel and requires 
cipal feminine players be exposed to 
the elements in a terrific rainstorm.

The night selected ln which to film 
this action was one of those chilly fall 
evenings. Miss Frederick and Miss 
O’Algy never thought to object to the 
night, as their chief interest is in art, 
and true artists are immune to outside 
conditions.

For more than four hours in thin 
gowns suitable for the reception room 
these two players endured the torrents 
of manufactured rain on a studio lot. 
They were drenched at the beginning 
of the taking of the sequence, and soon 
teeth began to chatter. Hot coffee was 
served between scenes and the players 
wrapped in blankets to prevent taking 
cold. Lou Tellegen, who also worked 
In the scene, received his share of the 
rain, although he was clothed in mote 
appropriate attire.

The evening was 
humorous situations. The cameraman 
was stationed at a point where he re
ceived the full force of the rain and 
owing to the noise made by the wind 
machine was unable to call attention 
to the fact until the sequence was 
taken. He yelled as loudly as he could, 
waved his hands and pointed, but to 
no avail. J. Stuart Blackton, busy 
directing the production, thought the 
cameraman was pointing to some de
fect in the setting and tried to vain to 
locate it. “It’s all right,” he called 
through his megaphone. Shoot! J 
don’t want Miss Frederick and Miss 
D’Algy to catch their death’s in this 
cold rain.” There was nothing to do 
but stick to the post and turn the 
camera crank. The task was difficult 
as it was necessary to shield the cam
era as much as possible with his body. 
The next day the cameraman had the 
pleasure of taking his camera apart 
and cleaning it. Fortunately none of 
the rail) got inside to spoil the Mm.

reproduction of the

Audiences are tired—sick and
green room 
he was well liked by the members of 
the company. Short and Round.

Thus Monte Bank, moving pictutt 
comedian with a company of his own 
interviewed, tells the beginning of "s 
new chapter” in what what he likes ts 
term the "moving picture art." Monta 
Bank lacks the long, serious face 
comedians are alleged to have off-stage. 
His Is round, 'almost a perfect sphere, 
with two triangular ridges, precisely 
out, and exactly as many hairs ln one 
of the triangles as ln the other, serving 
for the most perfect moustache. He’s 
short and buoyant.

"I wonder," he said, "how many peo
ple appreciate the amount of serious 
thinking and planning that rests be
hind every laugh provided ln a moving 
picture.

Stlmulste Imagination.

"The director, the scenario writer, 
the actors ln the scene, will spend hours 
to produce an effect, a single fitting ef
fect to blend with the atmosphere of 
the picture. We work for the subtlest 
kind of suggestion and expect to win 
the approval of the audience by stimu
lating and imagination and, through the 
imagination, the emotions. Custard pies 
have no place ln this kind of work."

This was the policy, he said, followed 
out in the screening of his first six- 
reel feature, "Racing Luck," put out 
by his own company. The company !■ 
shortly to be baptized "The Criterion 
Pictures, Inc.” .Essentially a comedy, 
crowded with laughter. It Is Intended 
also to evoke a tear.

Has Films With Him.
On the artistic Interweaving of th« 

laughs and the tears, with just enough 
of the latter to season the story, Monte 
Bank says his “Racing Luck" stands of 
falls. For preview purposes he had the 
original films In his suite though the 
opening public showing in Boston will 
not take place probably before the end 
of the month.

Monte Bank has somq Just grievances 
against slapstick. He worked ln Holly
wood less than seven years ago for $11 
a week. Mack Sennett took him on 
tpr $60. He was often required to rlslt 
his bones and his life vdolng stunts.” 
They knocked him down, dragged him 
out, rode him over—to produce laughs. 
Dancer and Detective.

Before that he had been a dancer and 
before that a member Of the Italian. 
secret service. His father, in Italy, was 
a music conductor and his sisters and 
brothers followed music or the theatre. 
Somebody promised him great things It 
the movies.

On the force of that promise he pack
ed up a few collars and made a some
what difficult path on his own expense 
from New York to Los Angeles. The 
promising angel then kept him down 
to $S a day when he worked and Monts 
was not always working. Graduating 
to Mack Bennett he learned and learned 
and decided to make good or get out. 
The problem Is still hanging firs 
with the scales balancing heavily to
wards the "make good.” Now he hai 
hie own organisation, many of them 
men who were the workers, he said, 
behind the men who, are now recog
nised ma the "big guna”

Cuts Name Into Bits.
Of course Monte Bank’s real name is 

full of euphonious vowels and ends ln 
a melodious O. But for the convenience 
of the bill posters and the advertising 
staff he out It up, dressed It up and 
after filling several wastebaskets set
tled on "Monte Bank,” because It 
suggests comedy and retains the "in
ward Integrities of my name.”

Now that he Is ln It for himself, hs 
said he had no Intention of spending 
millions of dollars, the bulk of which, 
he chargee, goes Into parts of the Jilin 
that never appears before the pgbllo. 
In hie scheme of things as much moSe) 
Is to be spent as Is Important to pro
duce "the best results." Waste le U 
be kept down to a minimum.

After the first act my brother 
Robert and a Scotchman named 
Williamson, whose father was tutor 
to Tad Lincoln, had dropped into a 
$aloon adjoining the theatre, where 
they found Booth and Spangler drink
ing. Booth filled a tumbler with 
whiskey and drained It. I presume 
Spangler did the same. The third 
member of the party did nothing and 
needed nothing. Ho was the Evil 
Spirit who Instigated Cain.

As Booth leaped from the President’s 
box, his spur caught in the drapery, 
and he was thrown forward on the 
stage and broke his leg. However, I 
did not know that at the time, al
though he pushed me in rushing post 

He also slashed Mr. Withers’ 
coat with his dagger and cut It 
through. Before quitting the stage he 
turned around to the audience and 
shouted! “Sic Semper Tyrannis!” 
But the martyred President was no 
tyrant. ' He was the most kind- 
hearted of men and the best friend of 
the South.

Ned Spangler was arrested for say
ing 1 “It served him right for coming 
to the theatre on Good Friday.” He 
was also charged wi h making a bolt 
which secured the door of Lincoln’s 
box on the inside and which prevented 
entrance from the outside. He usu
ally slept in the theatre, but after 
the tragedy, when the soldiers took 
possession of the building, Spangler 
came to our house with a little dog 

Father refused to admit

Booth’s Opportunity. i
During the dairy scene the house 

quiet that one could actually 
have heard a))in drop. Asa Trenchard 
asks Mary If she objects to smoking. 
She replies that she does not, and, 
pulling out a cigar, he lights it with 
the will which would have disinher
ited her. That would have been the 
time for Booth to carry out his dia
bolical purpose, for during that scene 
he could make Ms way to the Presi
dent’s box without attracting atten
tion.

Says Lydia E-Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound Made 

Her Well and Strong

was so

CARR0LLES3 PLAYERSGlana Falls, N. Y.—“ For over twa 
months I was so sick I was not able tc 

stand on my feet, 
and my husband did 
my housework. The 
doctor said an oper
ation might be nec
essary. I read testi
monial letters about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable 
pound and began tc 
take it Before 1 
had finished taking 
the first bottle I saw 
what good it was do

ing me. -1 am now well and strong, do
ing all my work for a family of four, 
all my washing and my sewing, which 1 
think is remarkable, aa I had not dared 
to run my sewing machine, but had 
done all my sewing by hand. I truly 
feel that were it not for your medicine 
l would not be here today aa my case 
teemed very serious.”—Mrs. G BORGS 
W. Bvbchkll. Glens Falls. N. Y.

Free npon Request 
Lydie E. Pinkhara’s Private Text- 

Book upon “Alimenté Peculiar to Wo
men” will be sent you free, upon re
peat Write to the Lydia E. Pink ham 
Medicine Co., Cobourg, Ont 
book con tains valuable information thai 
every woman should havm

lymiwigjTnwiNgn-nm. thus», «at-v.iz(By Jeannie Gourlay Strothers.)
I was born in Edinburgh, Scotland, 

to fhli country with my
ALL THIS WEEK

Another delightful play replete _ 
with Infectious humor.

GEORGE V. HOBART’S
Well Known Play

and came
baby sister when I was only two years

of the William Burton Theatre ln l"g Ms way to the stairs and thro to 
Chambers street, where I made my first the dress «rcle. My scene ended,

SETS *m.™A
young actors were a wonder in all Booth s servant camelIn 1From holdtog 
that we did. We traveled several Booth’s horse to assist in moving the 
times over the United States, and scenes. The »croe had just been 
much of our traveling was done ln changed when the 'J10* . Z .
wagons or stage coaches. We went had walked around to the righWiand 
from California to Australia in a sail- side of the stage near the exit tothe 
lng vessel, and the voyage took 68 street and was standing there talking 
days. We made several tours of Aus- to a gentleman named William WRh- 
tralia and New Zealand. After our ers, when I heard the shot. At first 
last visit to the Antipodes, we re- I thought It was some 
turned to the United States during the duced Into the play, but presently 
war in 1868-4 there was a commotion on the stage

Five of our "family were in the Ford and an uproar in the audience. I 
Theatre on that fateful night when moved forward to see wha; had hap- 
Lincoln was shot. My father, my sis- proed, when suddeniy Booth wlth a 
ter Maggie and I had parts in the dagger in his hand, rushed by me, cut
Play, and my two brothers, Thomas ting Mr Withers coat as hepassed.
and Robert, were among the audience. Then I heard the cries h
Father was Sir Edward Trenchard, dent has been shot
I was Mary Meredith, (tod Maggie Harry Hawk was on the .com at the

maid. I appeared on the pro- time, and, under the belief that some same year, 
gramme as Mary Trenchard, but that one was shooting at him, he ran off chicago and she and I exchange an
was a mistake of the printer. the stage. When I reached the front occa8ionai letter. There are two or

I have always thought that Booth of the stage, I looked up toward the three of - the cast still alive. Miss 
selected my scene to shoot the Presi- President’s box and -saw Mm.lying in Helen Trueman resides in Los Angeles.

I refer to the dairy scene, his chair. My father and I were j write to her also. William J. 
which was the most absorbing part of regular- members of the cast, and Fergu90n met with an accident lately 
the play. Asa Trenchard was “Our were well acquainted with the in I-os Angeles, and is now in a critical

îrfé'SïJWïsas tsrAfis^stAAs — “hb - B'"“"
X1- a, n.; Krafuid .ijSrfSVSr ir». ■. ■*»•»

Xnchard returns from the United President’s box. She rushed up and j rememb*^rfectly well the last SPEAKS ON ARMENIA. ,
Sates to Inherit property that had found some of the President s appearance 4* «»hn Wiles Booth on Mrs M E Brown told of her ex-
been willed to him. In the dairy ; ants stripping him of his clothing. the stage—or rather the last but one. ,ences ln Armenia before a large
scene he holds in his hand a copy of ! She lovingly and reverently took his Hig last appearance was m real women at Portland Metho-
the will, according to the terms of I head in her lap, and, as she did so. tragedy, when he threw the wor d ■» y M A HaU yesterday afternoon,
which Mary Meredith is to inherit the I she observed that ^ood was flowing lnto mourning. On March 18, 160o> Jf Llngley, president of the W.
property if her American Cousin does from a wound back of his right ear, lth,« of Pescara to the w‘Jé auspice, the lecture
---------- thePbeneftt of John McCullough, who was given, was ln the chair. Mrs. H.

impersonated Heraeya. The “Apos- A. Goodwin, wife of the pastor of the 
tate” was followed by “Jonathar church, moved a vote of thanks.
Bradford,” and I was Annie Bradford David Morrow seconded It and the whole 
W J Ferguson had parts to both meeting showed thçlr approval by a 
plavs ’ standing vote. A short business session
P Laura Keene was the chief attraction wag held, at which letters were read 
in “Our American Cousin,” and from various workers. Mrs. Charles 
played the role of Florence Trenchard. McConnell, treasurer, reported an en-
The entertainment was announced as couraglng increase in the funds of the a good audience gree e e 
a benefit to her, and it was to be her 
last appearance on the stage, she 
waà in poor health at the time, and 
she died a few years afterwards. She 
was burled in the Catholic cemetery 
,t Montclair, N. J., and her remains 
were afterwards transferred to Green
wood cemetery in Brooklyn, N. Y.
She had two daughters, who were 
educated at the Visitation Convent in 
Georgetown, D. C.

New York. __

Pain in His Side 
Is Now All Gone

Ontario Man Pleased With the 
Results Obtained from Tak

ing Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Mr John F. Pain tells of relief from 

suffering and gladly advises others 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Comme.

“BUDDIES”not without fts

Including Musical Numbers.
A story of the Intimate life of the 

Canadian soldier boy in time of 
peace on French soil.

And was one 
of the most satis
fying plays dur
ing the last dec-

It played the 
Selwyn Theatre, 
N. Y-, for one 
solid year.

to try
Minett, Ont., Feb. 6—(Special)—
Mr. John F. Pain, a well-nown resi

dent here is very satisfied with Dodds 
Kidney Pills.

“I had been getting very low and 
feeling hardly able to do any work, 
with pains in my side,” Mr. Pain states. 
“I got hold of one of your Almanacs 
and read It, then sent for six boxes of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. After taking 
three boxes my pain left me and I can 
now do a lot of work. I always keep 
some of your pills on hand.”

Mr. Pain’s troubles came from the 
kidneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills act di
rectly on the kidneys. They put them 
in shape to strain the uric acid out 
of the blood. Without uric acid in the 
blood there can be no rheumatism or 
sciatica.

a de.

DON’T WAIT. RESERVE YOUR 
SEATS NOW. ____in his arms, 

him. Then he went to Johnny Evans, 
who sheltered him for the night, and 
who was afterwards arrested, but 
released later. Mr. Evans died that 

His wife is still living in

This Subscription Seats and Phone Or
ders held until 7.45 only.

was a

Feast of Worthwhile Pictures Continues TodayThe set was a 
exterior of the famous Bayliss mansion 
on Long Island.dent. IMPERIAL 3 DAYS3 DAYSFREDERICTON MARKETS 

In Fredericton market yesterday 
the prevailing prices were as follows: 
pork, per pound, 13 to 15 cents ; beef, 
per pound, 7 to 9 cents; veal, per 
pound, 10 to 15 cents; lamb, per 
pound, 15 to 23 cents; fowl, per pound, 
25 cents; chicken, per pound, 35 cents; 
butter, per pound, 45 cents ; eggs, per 
dozen, 60 cents ; potatoes, per barrel, 
$2.25 ; wood, per load, $5 to $10.

tf! ■’
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The annual collection for thesociety.

rest fund was taken. Mrs. J. B. Cowan, 
the devotional service. The par-

Mrs.
Jr., led
lor meeting of the society will be held 

Friday evening.at the parsonage on 
Mrs. Brown spoke at a meeting of the 
missionary society of St. Andrew s 
church last evening, In the hall, where

Beans are good, wholesome, 
nourishing food, but Nature 
forgot to give them a tempting 
flavor. Baking adds the flavor, 
and no other method of cook
ing will. Boiling or steaming 
leaves them dull and un
interesting.

Heinz Beans are baked, 
oven-baked, and that is why 
the label reads HEINZ Oven- 
Baked Beans.

A Extra:
LARRY
SEMON

—IN—
"Lightning

Love."

u «ay Great
Week-End

Show.L3 / William H. Crane. Alec Francis and Claude Gillingwater *

GoTctwyn
KING ViL'Uli J-'r j ,.ictionGoldWill Leave Stage

To Become a Bride THREE WISE fOOLSSEE THIS 
THRILL-FILLED 

ROMANCE 
With

Jack Hoxie’s whirlwind plunge 
down the steep cliff at a break
neck clip! You’ll cheer I 

Jack Hoxie’s underwater fight 
in the swirling depths of the sub
terranean stream I You’ll gasp ! 
Jack Hoxie’s desperate bull-dog
ging of the frenzied steer I You’ll 
applaud I

Boston, Feb. 7—A real "Journey’s 
End” will be "the. portion of Marguerite 
Farrell, singing comedienne ln "Up 
Bhe Goes." On Monday Miss Farrell an
nounced that she will leave the stag, 
forever at the close of her 
ment at the Wilbur Theatre, 
matrimony.

cÆdopted from the/Joy by Austin Strong
ana/ prarmtaa by John GOldtib

Directed bv KING VIDOR
<ÿw

Sloped btf Winch* 11 Smith

engage*
Reason A COLDWYN PICTURE 

Story of a Girl Who—Came Into the Lives of the Three 
Old Bachelors—FAIRVILLE ACTORS 

PRESENT A PLAY
And then circumstantial evidence branded her as a criminal, shattering 
the faith of all her friends, except one loyal youth. You’ll hold tight to 
youT seat during this thrlMng picture: The break from Jail of hundreds 
of convicts ; the mad dash for freedom in a mile-a-mlnute armored car; 
the pursuit by airplane; the attempt at vengeance by an escaped con
vict, and many other great moments.

He stood for the kidding 
until they picked on Ms gin 
ridln', hard hittin', human 
and then—what a hard 
cyclone he became in hi, 
fight for gold and -a girl I

There are four kinds of
Heinz Baked Beans

Baked Beans with Pork and Tomato 
Sauce. Baked Beans without Tomato
Sauce, withPork(BostonStyle).£oM
Beans in Tomato Sauce without meat 
(Vegetarian). Baked Red Kidney Beans.

“Tempest and Sunshine" a four-act 
comedy drama was ably presented last 
night in the Church of the Good Shep
herd Hall, Fairville, by the church Y. 
P. A. dramatic club under the direc
tion of R. F. Lunergan with William 
Jaysum as stage manager. The Good 
Shepherd orchestra with Joseph Max- 

•li as director, furnished excellent 
Between the acts the Misses

J
Topics of the Day—Also 

NEWS
SCENIC—Bruce’s Tales of 

The Wild.________ White Sox Ready 
To Trade Collins

4 R>i

Jr No. 2 of “The Leather Pushers.” 
No. 2 of “Sing-Them Again” SongsL FRI.Episode 2 J| kV

music.
Madeline and Kathleen Seely gave a 
piano duet and there was a splendid 
demonstration of club swinging. The 
play was well presented. The cast 
of characters was as follows : Hugh 
Stanton, W. J. Summerville; Mammy 
Sue, darky slave, Roy Donovan ; Bob 
Way, a young darky, Preston Jen
nings; Julia Middleton, (Tempest), 
Miss Evelyn A. Stears; Fanny Mid
dleton, (Sunshine), Miss Dorothy 
Armstrong; Joseph Dunn, human 
derelict, Leonard Betts ; Joshua Mid
dleton, R. F." Lunergan; Richard Wil- 

from the East, C. 
was heartily

“SPEED” If
ft* Now York, Feb. 7.—The Chicago 

White Sox have notified the New York 
Yankees that a trade for Eddie Collins 
Would be considered only if Aaron 
Ward were sent to replace him.

The Yankee management, however, 
c(jd not abandon hope of getting Col
lins, and it was understood a new offer 
of shortstop Everett Scott and Mike 
McNally, substitute ln fielder, would be 
made. The Yankees have refused to 
surrender Ward.

Very

Exciting. |5«<!j Queen Square1»

> <4

HEINZ TODAY

VTTAGRAPH SUPER-SPECIAL

LET NOT MAN PUT 
ASUNDER

«JACK HOXIE
-----IN-----

“Men in the Raw"mot, a young man 
B. Williams. The play 
enjoyed by a large audience and will 
be repeated this evening.

Preparing For
Summer OlympicsO VEINE BAKED

BEANS
From the Famous Novel ol 

Basil King, with an All- j 
Star Cast. Paris, Feb. 7.—The French Olympic 

committee has received entries from 
the Bulgarian committee for the ath
letic sports, fencing, association foot
ball, horsemanship and gymnastics.

The association football events will 
last from May 27 to June 2. In case 

than 16 teams enter, an elimlna- 
The

LOU
TELLEGEN\ QUEEN SQUARE

Starting Monday—3 Changes a Week.
A Powerful Theme. 
A Mighty Pictia-e.

SCENIC

:
I

Young-Adams Company ’Dora Dean'
A Modem Cinderella, 
tig Acts of Vaudervilli

One
■Hpr Iv - AUarktics Ml more

tion series will be arranged, 
referees will be appointed by the In-, 
ternational Football Federation. Fewer 
entries are expected for the Rugby.

1 but it is hoped at least six or eight 
nations will compete.

I Work on the tracks 
, grounds at the Colombes Stadium is 

nemg actively pushed.

Safe Mrs. V. R. Henderson, local soprano, 
will sing several numbers during the 
running of this picture.
Prices—Afternoon 2.30 ... 10c and 20c 
Night 7 and 8.45..................................

Milk.XU Vlu¥■ $$tiL
i ^r°rtnfaut*, *<■ * ,'.V*A Invalids

77-
10c and 20cPRICES:—Matinee 2.30 -

Night 8.15, rush seats 35c; reqerve seats 50c
PAULINE

ERICK35c find athleticÀ Nutritious Dief for All Aies. 
Keep Horlick’e Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

*

MATINEES MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYt

msde in oar Cansdlsn PUnlHelm Oreo Baked Bc*dj ere

V

* /if-

j
t
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\ALMANAC FOR 8T JOHN, FEB 7.
A.M. P.M.
1.09 High Tide.... 1.31 
7.80 Low Tide 
7.36 * Sun Sets

rv' l CITY AHD C. P. R. CONFERENCE OVER 
PORT MATTERS TO BE HELD HERE | Don’t Grope in the Dark jHigh Tide. 

Low Tide. 
Sun Rises

8.54
5.39

Distinctly Different LOCAL NEWS USE YOUR FLASHLIGHT!
SKATERS PAY OWN 

EXPENSES AWAY

Comment on This in Con
nection With Champion

ship Events.

Haircloth Keep a flashlight handy and 
have instant, safe, bright light 
whenever you need it—indoors 
or outdoors.

BARRISTERS TO MEET.
A special meeting of the St. John 

Barristers’ Society has been called for 
tomorrow to arrange for attendance at 
the funeral of their late associate, Ed
win H. McAlpine, K-C.

Arrangements Made on Wire 
From President Beatty— 

Will Be Monday.

i

À, Commissioner Bullock this morning 
received a wire from E. W. Beatty 
suggesting that the conference between 
the city council and heads of the C. P. 
R. in reference to what proposition 
should be put up to the Federal Gov
ernment, looking to the carrying out 
of the tri-partite agreement, be held 
here.

He said that A. D. MacTier and 
other officials would be sent here any 
day next week that was agreeable to 
the commissioner and that some rep
resentative of the company would ac
company any delegation to Ottawa to 
interview the Minister of Public Works 
on the matter.

The Commissioner wired back set
ting Monday at 3 p.m. as the time of 
the meeting and leaving the room in 
which it should be held to be named 
by Mr. MacTier.

WILL USE MACHINE 
The new addressograph for the 

Civic Power Commission has been de
livered and in future the bills will be 
addressed on this machine. It was re
ported this morning that up to last 
night there had been installed 2£u04 
meters.

and Reliable
-i.

From all indications St. John will 
be well represented at the Canadian 
National, United States National and 
International skating championships. 
Last evening Norman P. Buckley, 
Canadian
Thomas Tebo, George Fowler, Walter 
Gayton and W. Snodgrass left for1 
Toronto where they will compete in 
the Canadian championships, which 
are to be held there tomorrow and 
Saturday. Other St John boys already 
there are Frank Garnett, Bernard 
O’Connor and William McKenzie. Gar
nett, O’Connor and Gayton will com
pete In the senior events and the other 
boys In the junior events.

It Is expected that Garnett, Gay
ton, Tebo, Buckley and Fowler will 
also compete in the big skating classics 
at Saranac and Lake Placid.

Joseph Tebo said today that that 
with an exception of Garnett and 
O’Connor all of the other local boys 
had to finance their own trips. He 
felt that this was very poor encour
agement and expressed an opinion 
that St. John should be big enough 
to send them away as representatives 
of the city since they did so much to 
advertise it.

Willie Logan, who has already been 
crowned a champion, is not going to 
Toronto to defend his ttlle and may 
not go to either the National or Inter
national. His father, Fred Logan, said 
he did not know whether or not his 
son would go to these championship 
races. He did say he thought the com
ing skaters should be taken care of 
by some of the local organizations and 
arrangements made to" send them to 
these big meets.

Mr. Tebo was unable to accompany 
hjs son and the other skaters, but hopes 
to be able to go to Lake Placid. He 
said he had been looking after young 
Gayton and it was due to his endeavors 
that he was induced to go to Toronto. 
Prior to the departure of the young 
skaters Mr. Tebo looked after their 
skates and expects to be at Lake Placid 
in time to put them in good condition.

Satin Hats FLASHLIGHTS AND BATTERIES
are all that the name implies and are packed with energy that lasts. 

Sizes and Models for Every Need.

14 year old champion, FOR QUADRUPLETS.
Colonel W. M. Gartshore, of London, 

Ont., president of the McClary Manu
facturing Co., sent to The Evening 
Times yesterday the sum of $5 to be 
handed to Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Ma- 
haney to add to the fund subscribed 
in honor of their four babies horn on 
Christmas Day.

created by a leading manufacturer, whose 
few and surpassed by

These were 
productions are equalled by very

McAVITY’S )
none. Jh 'PHONE 

Main 2540kPriced ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Murray, of Up

per Blackvillej says the Gleaner, an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Alice Hazel, to Harry Briggs, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Briggs, Vic- 
toria^Mills. The wedding 
in tire near future.

jJ i
PRICED not too cheap to be expensive, not too high 

Hats that give greatest value per
l■

V.C.1EWto bfe extravagant, 
dollar of cost.

Approved Styles.

to take place

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. John S. Fair- 

weather was held this afternoon. 
Service was conducted by officers of 
the Salvation Army. Interment was in 
Fernhill.

The funeral of John S. Orr was held 
this afternoon from his late residence 
in Brittain street. Service was con
ducted by Rev. James Dunlop. Inter
ment was in Cedar Hill.

Favorite Colors.

SKIIm
Scouts' District Secretary 

Enters Business Field— 
Resignation Regretted.

;ftMart Millinery Co. <
'll

m & i
W. M. S. MEETS 

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
St. David’s church met in the church 
schoolroom yesterday afternoon. The 
president, Mrs. P. C. Johnston, pre
sided. A special feature was a discus
sion of home missions. Papers were 
read by Mrs. F. J. Cameron, Mrs. R. 
A. Jamieson and Mrs. McLean on the 
Maritime Home for Girls, Truro and 
the Sydney Rescue Home. The meet
ing was particularly well attended.

%

Limited iA.It was with considerable regret that 
the resignation of V. C. Tlmberley, 
district, secretary of the Boy Scouts’ 
Association for the St John district, 

accepted at a meeting of the 
executive of the council last evening.

Mr. Tlmberley tendered his resig
nation some time ago on his decision to 
quit the position. He has been in St. 
John, occupying the position of secre
tary to the local council, since Nov. 
15, 1920, and during that time he 

-gained the esteem and friendship not 
only of the scouts and scouters but 
also of a great many other people. 
His retirement from office will be a 
great loss to the movement here. Mr. 
Tlmberley, however, Is not leaving 
scout work altogether, for he will 
retain charge of the Stone church 
troop as scoutmaster.

Before coming to St. John, Mr. 
Tlmberley was assistant provincial sec
retary in Nova Scotia, which posi
tion he accepted after having been 
demobilized in July, 1919, from the 
British naval service, in which he 
served during the war.

A committee was appointed to con
sider the matter of a successor to Mr. 
Tlmberley.

On account of change of ownership 
of the Ritchie building, in which 
scout headquarters are located, it be- 

for the council to

;f ~T "e3was

I
MEN — HERE'S AN OPPORTUNITY YOU SHOULD TAKE QUICK

ADVANTAGE OF 1Are You Interested In A 
Hudson Seal or 

Persian Lamb Coat ?

IS REINSTATED.
Charles Wigmore, star player of the 

Kentville hockey team, who was under 
suspension, was reinstated to the ama
teur ranks at a meeting of the regis
tration committee of the Maritime 
branch of the A. A. U. of C. held in 
Halifax yesterday, A. W. Covey pre
siding. Allan Smith of the Truro 
team will be prohibited from playing 
in Nova Scotia on account of the 
residence clause, but may play in ex- 
hibition games.

‘

Sale of rants
TO ADOPT PLAN\ If SO, we have a very interesting story o 

quality and Price.
Let’s tell it to you by actual demonstra- $9-98All Wool Blue Serge...............

English Whipcords, good weight 
Dark Brown All Wool Cheviots.
Dark Grey Herringbone Tweeds

An exceptionally fine opportunity to obtain a pair or two of quality trousers at a 
fraction of the true worth. 2nd Floor.

IS .DANGEROUS.
The intermittent thaws and cold 

snaps within the last few days have 
caused a great quantity of ice to ac
cumulate on the roofs and ledges of 
several buildings. The mild weather 
yesterday afternoon and today caused 

of this ice to fall to the side-

Power Company to Rent Gas 
Stoves—Sweepers Built 

Here.
tion.

We have a few more of those $3.50 col
lars and $2.00 muffs. some

walk and narrow escapes have been 
repoorted. Yesterday afternoon about 
3 o’clock a large piece of ice fell from 
the upper part of the Royal Hotel and 
crashed on to the sidewalk only a 
few feet from a group of persons who 
were passing.

M. A. Pooler, general manager of 
the New Brunswick Power Company, 
announced this morning that new 
equipment for the gas house is being 
installed and the work will be rushed 
through to completion.

The company has purchased a car
load of gas stoves and ranges and plan 
to adopt a system carried out in Eng
land, renting them to patrons for a fee, 
which is estimated will vary between 
$8 to $11 a year. This will be the first 
company in Canada to inaugurate this 
service. It was pointed out that in 
1905 only 8,892 gas stoves and ranges 
were used in Toronto, while in 1922 
the figures jumped to 109,083.

The company has an extensive and 
well equipped building and repairing 
plant now in full operation and only 
recently put out two new sweepers. 
These were built entirely in St. John, 
the steel frames being made by the St. 
John Iron Works. During recent snow 
storms they were put in operation and 
proved adequately suited for this work. 
At the present time a number of the 
street cars are being remodeled and 
refitted.

comes necessary 
seek new offices, and this matter was 
also referred to a committee for re-F. S. THOMAS
port.

The question of the annual tag day 
was also considered and it was left in 
the hands of T. E. Simpson to ar- 

with the dvic government for 
Some time in April was

MORE TROUSERSFLANNEL SHIRTS
Grey or Khaki with Fine English Tweeds, All Wool Homespuns, flairlines 

collar attached. Sell and Worsteds,
regular for $2.25, now $3.18, $3.40, $3.82, $4.25

$1.59.
Street Floor.

539 to 545 Main St.

CHIEF OFFICERrange 
a date, 
favored by the meeting.

Dr. L. DeV. Chipman presided and 
others present included Dr. G. B. 
Peat, the new district commissioner, 
and his assistant, E. O. Thompson, 
w. H. Harrison, Guy L. Short, the re
tiring district commissioner, and Mr. 
Tlmberley.

Annual Sale Of Dinnersets 2nd Floor.
We are offering a few odd sets at 

Very Special Prices.
The prices range from

$15.00 to $25.00 per set.

SCOV1L BROS., LTD. 
KING ST.OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.

Perene Sails With Former 
Captain as Supercargo— 

Bonds Put Up.

HARBOR FRONT WORK.

Work was started yesterday on the 
repairs to the Eastern Steamship Co. 
warehouse, Commissioner Bullock said 
this morning and was being carried out 
by the harbor department crew.. This 

the start of the 1924 programme

w. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85 - 93 Princess Street

The Peruvian steamer Perene, which 
collided with the three masted schoon
er Maid of Scotland near the Fairway 
buoy early on last Friday morning 
sailed from port this morning for 
Havana with a cargo of potatoes. The 

of the steamer arranged

was
of repairs. The Commissioner said 
the new lighting at McLeod wharf was 
in operation and had proved a decided 
betterment. The same scheme was to 
be used at the Pettengill wharf, but 
could not be installed until the changes 
to be made in the face of the shed 
were completed.

Guaranteed Moth Proof

\
as:

IS NEW HONOR
FOR DR. MACRAE

Former St. John Man in 
West Again Heard 

About.

owners
through the National Surety Company 
of New York to put up bonds to the 
amount of $60,500 to clear the vessel.

Captain White, who had been In 
command of the steamer and whose 
certificate was suspended temporarily 
by the board of enquiry, signed on the 
ship’s papers as super-cargo. Chief Of
ficer Loewe, who has captain’s papers, 
was given command of the steamer 
and signed on another officer and two 
men to augment his depleted crew.

J. C. Chesley, local agent of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, an
nounced this morning that he was 
calling for tenders to remove the three 
masts of the sunken schooner which 

menace to navigation.

Friends in Halifax, says the Mail, 
have received and read with uncommon 
interest copies of the magazine of the 
University School, Victoria, B. C., of 
which a Dalhousle graduate, Dr. A. 
Q. MacRae, is the new headmaster. 
Dr. MacRae was a member of the class 
of 1893, Dalhousle, having graduated 
with honors in philosophy. He later 
studied at Edinburgh, Leipsiz, Jena and 
Paris, receiving the degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy. For twenty years he 
has been principal of the Western 
Canada College, Calgary, which under 
his direction has prospered abund
antly.

The Victoria Colonist says: “Dr. A. 
O. MacRae, principal of University 
School, has been appointed honorary 
local representative for the Associated 
Board of the Royal Academy of Music 
and the Royal College of Music, Lon
don. He formerly acted in the same 
capacity at Calgary.”

Dr. MacRae is a brother of K. J.

“I see,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter.
“They’re hevin’ an oil 
scandal in the States 

—an’ a graft scandal 
over in Newfound
land—an’ a bad mess 
in Halifax — an’ a 
holler about the Civil 
Service up to Otta- 
way.”

“Quite true,” said 
the reporter.

“Don’t it beat all?” 
said Hiram, 
dirty dollar seems to 
be as good as the 
clean one to a lot o’ 
people—don’t it?”

“It has purchasing 
power,” said the re- 
porter.

“That’s jtst the trouble,” said 
“It buys too much some- 

Between the feller that’s ready

10 of last night’s “Thnes" deecribkigMost readers will have noticed the larger advertisement on page 
Sani-Bilt Furniture, and wlU be glad to know that Everett’s is headquarters for this justly celebrated line. 
Right now we are showing the very suite illustrated with that ad. as well as quite a variety of other sizes an_ 
qualities. Remember that you are not paying anything extra for the wonderful Moth-proof feature but 

prices are as moderate as those charged for the ordinary makes.arc a

THISTLES WIN
FROM AMHERST

Register Seventh Consecu
tive Victory—Score 37 

to 21 Here Today.

“The

Three rinke of Thistle ourlera played 
a friendly match with three rinks of 
Amherst curlers this morning and de
feated them, 37 to 31.

MacRae of this city and a son of the seventh consecutive win for the Thistle
They will endeavor

91 Charlotte Strut.
This makes the :Hiram.

times.
to buy an’ the feller that’s ready to 
be bought they do mess things up fer 
the rest o’ the folks. I see a big 
feller over in England hes throwed up 

ten thousand pound job to take 
fer six thousand — because he

late Rev. Dr. MacRae. Club this season, 
to add another to It this afternoon and 
evening when they meet the curlers 
from St. Stephen, who arrived In the 
city early this afternoon.

The rinks and the scores of this morn-

MHERE TO CONFER 
WITH COUNCIL 

RE HYDRO BILL
a

Economical Luxurythinks he orto fer the sake o’ the 
country as he sees it. Now there’s a 
good feller. He won’t starve on six 
thousand, an’ I hear he hes lots o’ 
money anyway— but he’s the right 
sort. He ain’t jist thinkin’ about the 
money. Well, sir—you got to clia t c 
the natur’ of a hull lot o’ people afore 
you git red o’ these here scandals — 
you have so. An’ you got to hev 
people payin’ a lot more attention to 
the politicians, too.”

“I quite agree with you,” said the
r*“Then I s’pose you'll be watchln’ 
them there civic elections when they 
come off,” said Hiram.

“Oh,” said the reporter, 
another matter. I’m not interested."

“All right,” said Hiram. “I hope 
they’ll soak you good next year—By 
Heal"

ing’s match follow :— 
Amherst.

J. 8. Smllie 
H. A. Webster 
D. S. Biggs 
W. B. Calhoun 

skip.............

Thistles 
F. White
F. J. Likely
G. S. Bishop 
J. S. Malcolm

6 skip ...............

Hon. J. E. Michaud, M. L. A., was 
in the city today to confer with the 
City Council in reference to the ac
count of the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission against the city for 
current and will meet Mayor Fisher 
and other members of the council this C. B. Chapman

D. C. Trenholm 
M. C. Rodger

the agreement reached between the q. c. Black
city and the commission last fall would gWp.................
practically be carried out hut there1 j. j Somers 

few minor details which he j w smith
W. B. Tennant 

| C. 8. Sutherland 
skip...............

You can afford now to indulge in a luxurious fur coat and 
enjoy the utmost comfort despite the cold because

Genuine Black Russian Pony Coats,
15

H. W. Kinsman 
R. E. Crawford 
Dr. L. A. Langstroth 
W. A. Shaw

11 skip .......................
R. C. Gilmour 
W. J. Brown 
R. N. Fowler 
F. A. McAndrewa 

, 4 skip.........................

afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Mr. Michaud said this morning that

as Magee makes them and fully guarantees them are ticketed anew 
for $95.00 each.

it

was a
wished to discuss with the council and 
make a few changes. It was the desire 
of the commission to deal fairly with 1 
the city in this matter and they want- ' 
ed to make the settlement satisfactory

“That’s D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.11 Master Furriers
— Since 1659

9t. John
IITotal. ». W.S..JIthem.
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POOR DOCUMENT

Furniture Crated
for

Shipment.

As Hiram Sees Itc;

| Reduced Price Specials

Eveready
Flashlights

Just for a few days, will you be 
privileged to secure any style of Eye- 
ready Flashlight shown In our King 
Street Window, at a

BIG GENEROUS REDUCTION
from the regular prices. Genuine Eve- 
ready, remember—The Light that says 
“There it is”—the light with the long 
lived battery.

Come In and get YOUR 
EVEREADY—NOW

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Hardware Merchant*.

Store Hoursi—8.30 to 6. Close et I on 
Saturday.
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